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PART
I: INTRODUCTION
PART I:
INTRODUCTION

Since the
the 1960s,
1960s,Québec's
Quebec's cultural
cultural security
security has
has been
been centre
centre stage
stage
Since
in
in the process
process of
of constitutional
constitutional reform
reform in
in Canada.
Canada. So far,
Canada has
has
far, Canada
not found a satisfactory
way to
to reconcile
reconcile cultural
cultural security
security for
for Québec
Quebec
not
satisfactory way
with the multi-cultural
reality and
and egalitarian
egalitarianvalues
valuesininthe
therest
rest of
of
multi-cultural reality
with
Canada. At the
the
controversy
is
the
proposal
to
recognize
Canada.
the core
recognize
core of
controversy
proposal
of the
to
Quebec as
as aa distinct
distinctsociety
societywithin
withinÇanada,
Canada,with
withthe
the right
right to
to preserve
preserve
Québec
and promote
promote its distina
distinct language
languageand
andculture.
culture. To many Canadians
and
Canadians
inconsistent with fundamental
outsideQuébec,
Quebec,that
that right is inconsistent
fundamental values
outside
values
enshrined in
in the
the Canadian
especially
Canadian Charter
Cbarter of
enshrined
of Rights
Righæ and Freedoms,'
Freedoms,l especially
"the
"the equal
equal protection
protection and
and equal
equal benefit
benefit of
of the
the lavr
law without
without
discrimination ...... based
basedon
onrace,
race,national
nationalororethnic
ethnicorigin."z
origin."
discrimination
Tomost
mostQuébecers,
Quebecers,on
onthe
theother
other hand,
hand, the
the distina
distinct society
society clause
clause
To
Meech
Lake
ininthe
represented
the Meech LakeAccord
Accord representedthe
thehigh-water
high-watermark,
mark,ififnot
notthe
the
culmination,
culmination,ofofaalong
longstruggle
strugglefor
forrecognition
recognitionofofthe
theright
righttoto preserve
preserve
Quebecasasthe
thehomeland
homelandofofthe
theFrench
Frenchculture
cultureon
onananEnglish
Englishcontinent.
continent.
Québec
The
Thefailure
failureof
of the
the Accord
Accord has
has persuaded
persuadedaamajority
majority of.
of francophone
francophone
perhaps
Quebecers,
perhaps
a
majority
of
Quebecers,
that
independence
majority
a
of
isis
independence
that
Québecers,
Québecers,
preferable
preferabletotoremaining
remainingininaafederation
federationrhat
thatdoes
doesnor
not recognize
recognizethe
the
province's
province'sright
righttotopreserve
preserveits
itsdistina
distinctcultural
culturalidentity.
identity. Québec
Quebec,will
will
hold
holda areferendum
referendumon
onsovereignty
sovereigntyin
in 1992.
1992.
As
As between
between Québec
Quebec and
and the
the rest
rest of
of Canada,
Canada, rhen,
then, the
the
constitutional
constitutionalissue
issuerelating
relatingtotolanguage
languageand
andculture
cultureseerns
seemstotobe
bethis:
this:
IsIsthe
theright
righttotopreserve
preserveQuébec
Quebecasasa adistina
distinctFrench
Frenchsociety
societycomparible
compatible
v¡ith
withthe
theprinciple
principlethat
thatall
allCanadians
Canadiansenjoy
enjoyequal
equalrights
rightstotospeak
speaktheir
their
ownlanguage
languageand
andretain
retaintheir
theirown
owncultural
culturaltraditions
traditionsand
and practices?
practices?
own
IsIsthere
theresome
someway
waytotoamend
amendthe
theCanadian
Canadianconstitution
constitutiontó
to sufficiently
sufficiently

PartI Io1
of the
the Constitution
ConstitutionAct,
Act, 1982
1982,being
beingfthedule
ScheduleBBofofthe
theCanøda
CanadaAct,
Act, 1982
1982
' Pan
(U.K),
(U.K.),1982,
1982,c.c.1111
[hereinafterCan¿di¿n
CanadianCharw].
Charter].
[hereinafrer
2

lbid.,
2 Ibid.,s.s.15.
15.
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recognize
recognize the
the legitimate but sometimes
somerimes competing
compering claims of ethnic
ethnic
equality,
equality, cultural survival,
survival, and freedom of
of expression.
expression.
The cornerstone
cornerstone of Quebec's
its distinct
to maintain
maintain its
efforts to
distina
Québec's efforts
identity
Cbarter of the
identity is the Charter
the Frencb
FrenchLønguage.3
Language.'An
An examination
examination of the
.lvhar
provisions
provisions of
of that
that statute
is informative:
starure is
it reveals
informative: it
reveals exactly what
measures
measuresQuébec
Quebechas
hasfound
found itit necessary
necessarytotorake
takeininorder
order to
to "preserve
"preserve
and
language and
and promote"
promote" its French language
andculture.
culture. Just
Just what
what restrictions
restrictions
on freedom of
of expression
expression does
rheCharter
FrencbLanguage
doesthe
Charærofofthe
theFrench
l^a.ngaage
imposel
I[hat language
language and cultural
freedoms do non-francophones
culrural freedoms
impose? What
non-francophones
enjoy
Since Canada and the
provinces also
rhe other provinces
enjoy in Québec?
Quebec? Since
also regulate
the
the use
use of
of one
one or both of English and
and French
French in
in various
various contexts,
contexts, whar
what
limits on
freedom of
ofexpression
on freedom
expression and
cultural equality
andcultural
equality do those
those
jurisdiaions
situations does Québec
jurisdictions impose?
impose? In what situations
Quebec require
require the
rhe use
use
of
of French
French when
when orher
other provinces
provinces do
do not
not require
require rhe
theuse
useofofEnglish?
English? On
On
the premise
questions may
answers to these questions
premise that answers
may inform
inform the process
process of
of
constitutional
constitutional reform,
reform, the
the next three parts of this study examine
examine the
language
provinces.
language laws
laws of
of Quebec,
Canada,
and
other
provinces.
Part V
and
other
Québec,
considers
considerspossible
possibleoptions
optionsfor
forconsritutional
constitutionalreform.
reform. Parr
Part VI urges the
view that the
the best
bestprospect
prospect for
for success
success may be to
ro articulate
articulate the
the
parameters of individual and collective
language rights
rights with
with somewhat
colleaive language
more
more precision
precisionthat
that is
is attempted
attempted in
in section
section22 or
or 15
15 of
of the Canadian
Canadian
Cbaner,
distina society
Charter, or
or in a distinct
society clause
clause standing
sranding alone.
alone.

1977, c.
R.S.Q. 1977,
c. C-11.
c-tl.
'n.s.e.
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PART II:
II: QUEBEC'S
CHARTER OF THE
PART
QUEBEC'S CHARTER
FRENCH
LANGUAGE
FRENCH LANGUAGE

it

The
Cbarter of
of the
French Language,
theFrench
l-ønguage, or
"Bill 101,"
101," as
The Charter
or "Bill
as it is
is
sometimes
called,
into
came
effecr
26 August
August 1977.
1g77. It
begins with
sometimes called, came into effect on
on 26
It begins
with
aa preamble
the principles
principles on
on which
legislation is
which the
the legislation
is based:
based:
preamble setting
setting out
out the
tvhereas rhe French language, the d"isrinctive language
Whereas the French language, the distinctive language of
of aapeople
people th*
that is
is i¡r
in the
the

mqority
French speaking,
speaking, is
people has
which that
that people
has
majority French
is the
the i¡strument
instrument by
by which
aniculated
articulated its
its idendry;
identity;
rùØhereas rhe Assemblee Nadonal du
Whereas the Assemblee National du Québec
Quebec ...
... isis resolved
resolvedtherefore
therefore to
to make
make

French
French rhe
the language
languageofofGovernment
Governmentand
andthe
theLaw,
Law,asaswell
wellasasrhe
thenormal
normaland
and
every
irstruccion, communication,
communication" commerce
every day
day language
languageof
of work,
work, instruction,
commerce and
and
business;
business;

rJÍhereas the National Assembly intends to pursue
Whereas the National Assembly intends to pursuethis
thisobjeaive
objectiveininaaspirir
spiritofof
fairness
fairnessand
andopen
open minded¡ess,
mindedness,respectful
respectfulofofthe
theinstirurions
institutionsof
of the
the EnglishEnglish-

speaking
speakingcommuniry
communityofofQuébec,
Quebec,and
andrespectful
respectfulofofthe
theerhnic
ethnicminoriries,
minorities,vhere
where
valuable
contribution
ro
the
deveþmenr
readily acknowledges;
acknowledges;
valuable contribution to the development of
of Québec
Quebec ir
it readily

vhereas
Whereasrhe
theAsemblee
AssembleeNarion¿l
Nationaldudueuébec
Quebecrecognizes
recognizesrhe
therighr
rightof
of thè
the
Amerinds
¿nd
Amerinds andthe
theInuits
InuitsofofQuébec,
Quebec,rhe
thefirst
firstinhabitams
inhabitantsofofthis
thisland,
land,toto

preserve
preserveand
anddeveþ
developrheir
theiroriginal
originallanguage
languageand
andcuhu¡e;
culture;and
and

\ùflhereas rhese observatio¡s and intenrions are in keeping
Whereas these observations and intentions are in keepingwith
withaa new
new

perception of rhe worth of narional cul¡ures in all pans of the eanh, and of the
perception of the worth of national cultures in all parts of the earth, and of the
obligation
obligationofofevery
everypeople
peoplerctocontribute
contributeininim
itsspecial
specialway
waytotorhe
theinternational
international

communiry.
community.

Sections'
of the
theCharter
cbarterof
Frencb Language
ofFrench
lz.nguage declare
Sections11to
to 66 of
declare cerrain
certain
fundamental
1
fundamentallanguage
languagerighrs
rightsrhat
thatexist
existinineuébec.
Quebec. seaion
Section 1makes
makes
French
the
official
language
the
of
province.
sections
z
French the official language of the province. Sections 2toto66guaranree
guarantee
the
theright
righttotocornmunicate.wirh
communicate withallallpublic
publicsecror
sectoragencies
agenciesininFrinch,
French,the
the
right
of
workers
to
"erry
on
their
activities
in
French,"
right
the
of
right of workers to "carry on their activities in French," the right of
consurners
consumerstotobebe"informed
"informedand
andserved
servedininFrench,"
French,"and
andthe
theright
righttotobebe
educated
educatedininFrench.
French.
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A. Specific
Communications Regulated
Regulated b
by th,
the Cha'rter
Charter
Ã.
Specifi.c Cornmunications
of the French
French Language
Language
ofthe

Title 1 of
secrions
hundred sections
some one hundred
contains some
legislation contains
rhe legislation
of the
Tirle
Except
for the
the
requiring
the
use
of
French
in
specific
circumstances.
requiring the use of French in specific circumstances. Except for
languageofofinstruction
instructionininpublic
publicschools,
schools,ititappears
appearsthat
thatonly
onlywrittên
written
langqage
communication
is
regulated.
However,
the
language
of
a
few
sections
few
sections
a
of
communic¿tion is regulated. Flowever, the language
Title 11
well. Title
may be
be broad
broad enough
enough to
to catch
as well.
communications as
catch oral communications
may
(i)the
the
regulatesspecific
specificwritten
writtencommunications
communicationsininone
oneof
offour
four ways:
ways: (i)
regulates
communication
must
be
solely
in
French;
(ii)
it
must
be
in
French,
but
communicãtion must be solely in French; (ii) it must be in French, but
but may
may
must or
or may
may be
be in
in English
as well;
well; (iii)
(iii)itit must
must be
be in
in French,
French, but
English as
must
bein
in another
another language
as well;
well; or
or (iv)
(iv) itit must
must be
be available
available in
in French.
French.
language as
be
The
individual
sections
of
Title
1
typically
provide
that
a
specified
The individual sections of Title L rypically provide rhat a specified
document
shallbe
be drawn
drawnup
up and
and sent
sent or published
official
theofficial
published in the
document shall
language.
Section
89,
however,
provides
that
"where
this
Act
does
not
not
does
Aç¡
language. Seaion 89, however, provides that "where this
require the
the use
use of
of the
the official
official language
language exclusively,
exclusively,the
theofficial
officiallanguage
language
require
and
another
language
may
be
used
together."
In
Singer
v.
A.
G.
Quebec,
A.G.
In
Singerv.
aná another language may be used together."
Qaébec,
the
Supreme
Court
of
Canada
applied
section
89.
The
Court
held
that
the Supreme Court of Canada applied section 89. The Court held that
sectionsrequiring
requiringcatalogues,
catalogues,brochures,
brochures,receipts,
receipts,and
andother
otherdocuments
documents
sections
"be
drawn
up
in
French"
do
not
require
that
these
documents
be
be
documents
these
require
"be drawr up in French" do
draftedininFrench
Frenchonly;
only;the
thejoint
joint use
useof
ofFrench
French and
and another
another language
language
drafted
is
permitted.4
is permitted.a
Chapters33toto88ofofTitle
Title11require
requirethe
theuse
useofofFrench
Frenchfor
forwritten
written
chapters
communicationsininsix
sixdifferent
differentareas
areasofofaaivity.
activity.Appendix
AppendixI Iexamines
examines
communications
It
indicates
precisely
which
the
provisions
of
each
chapter
in
detail.
which
precisely
the provisions of each chapter in detail. It indicates
forms
of
communication
are
regulated
and
whether
they
must
be
forms of cornmunication are regulated and whether they must be
exclusivelyininFrench,
French,available
availableininFrench,
French,orormay
maybebeprovided
providedjointly
jointly
exclusively
Appendix
I
is
summarized
the
in
French
and
another
language.
Appendix I is summarized ininthe
in French and another
followingparagraphs.
paragraphs.
following
Noform
formofof
The
Language
Legislatureand
andthe
theCourts:
Courts: No
n; Lanyoge ofofthetheLegisktare
Legislative
Bills
must
communicationmust
mustbe
beexclusively
exclusivelyininFrench.
French. Legislative Bills must
communicatioì
Partiesappearing
appearingbefore
beforeQuébec
Quebec
beprinted
printedininFrench
Frenchand
and English.
English.. Parties
be
Courts
must
issue
documents
in
French
when
the
other
party
does
not
Courts must issue documents in French when the other Party does not
the
consenttoto another
another language,
language,but
butby
by oPeration
operationof
of section
section 89
89 the
consent
documentsmay
maybe
bejointly
jointlyin
inFrench
French and
and another
another language.
language.
documents
t (1988),
(1988),9090N.R.
N.R.4848arat75.
75.
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TheLdngaage
Languageofofthe
theCiøil
CivilAdministrationz
Administration: Chrpter
Chapter 44 requires
requires that
Tbe
government
names of
traffic signs,
and posters, the
of government
the names
signs and
signs, government signs
agencies,
and
written
communications
between
government
agencies
government
agencies be
beween
agencies, and written
exclusively
inFrench.
French. Various
Various other
other communications
communications must
must be
bewritten
written
exclusively in
languages as well.
and provided
provided in
in French,
French, though they
may be
in other
otherlanguages
be in
they may
and
government texts and
communications include the following:
following: government
Such communic¿tions
documents, written communications internal to
government agencies,
to government
agencies,
documents,
government
meetings of
thoseagencies,
agencies,government
ofmeetings
ofthose
minutes of
notices and minutes
inagencies
agencies
communications in
internal communications
names, signs,
signs, and internal
contracts, and names,
serving aa non-French
non-French population.
population.
serving
The Language
LanguageofofSemi-Public
Semi-PublicAgenciesz
Agencies:Chapter
Chapter55regulates
regulatespublic
public
Tbe
members of professional
professional
utility firrns,
firms, professional
corporations, and members
professional corporations,
utility
make their
available in
corporations. All
in French.
French.
must make
services available
theirservices
All three
three must
corporations.
Members of
of professional
corporationsmust
must have an
an appropriate
professional corporations
appropriate
Members
Names designating
knowledgeof
ofFrench
French to
to be licensed
licensed to
to practice.
practice. Names
designating
knowledge
e.g., Le
French, e.g.,
professional corporations
corporations rnust
must be
be exclusively
professional
exclusively in French,
Barreau de Quebec.
Barreau
Québec.
TheLangaage
LanguageofofLabour
LabourRelationsz
Relations:Chapter
Chapter66requires
requiresthe
the use
use of
of
The
French in only a few specific
communications: offers
of employment
employment
French
offers of
specific communications:
staff, collective
agreements,
tostaff,
colleaive agreements,
and promotion,
promotion, written communications
communications to
and
arbitration awards,
awards, and
and written
written cornmunications
communications from
from unions
unions to
to their
arbitration
generalmembership.
membership. Chapter
Chapter 6 does not require the exclusive
use of
of
exclusive use
general
French in any context.
French
context.
TheLangaage
LanguageofofComrnerce
Commerceand
andBusiness:
Business:Chapter
ChapterZ7requires
requires that
that
Tbe
the names
names of business
business firms,
firms, signs,
signs, and
and commercial
commercial advertising
advertising outside
outside
the
business firms,
firms, must
must be exclusively
regulates other
other
French. It also
also regulates
business
exclusively in French.
forms
forms of cornmercial
commercial expression,
expression, including
including written
written material supplied
games, standard
products, catalogues,
with consumer products,
toys and games,
standard form
form
catalogues, toys
contracts,
contracts, invoices,
invoices, receipts,
receipts, and
and signs and advertising inside business
business
These must
premises. These
must be
be in
in French,
French, but may be in
in French
French and
and another
premises.
language. There
There are
are nurnerous
numerous and interesting
exceptions to
to each
each of
of the
the
language.
interesting exceptions
rules
chapter.
rules provided
provided by
by this chapter.
Instraction:
Tbe
Thel-angaage
Languageof of
Instruction:Chapter
ChapterI 8provides
providesthat
that"instruction
"instruction
in
in the
the kindergarten
kindergarten classes
classesand
andininthe
the elementary
elementary andsecondary
and secondary schools
schools
shall be
be in French,
where this
French, except
shall
chapterallows
allows otherwise."
otherwise."
thischapter
except where
Provision isis m¿de
madefor
for English
English language
languageschools,
schools,pursuant
pursuanttotosection
section 23
23
Provision
In
the
Chaner."
of
of the Canadian
Canadian Charter.. In certain
certain school
school districts,
districts, provision
provision isis made
made
for
languages of instruction.
for Cree
Cree and
and Inuktitut to
instruction.
to be
be the
the languages
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B. The
Firmsand
and the
the Cioil
Civil Administation
Administration
Business Firms
of Business
Tl¡e Francization
Franci.u.tion of
B.
to 5 of
Quebec's language
language legislation
legislation generally
generally provide
provide for
for
of.Québec's
Titles 22to
establishes the
Act. Title 4 establishes
the Act.
of. the
enforcement of
the application
application and enforcement
the
Conseil de
de la
la Langue
LangueFrancaise.
Francaiseasasan
anadvisory
advisorybody
bodyresponsible
responsibleto
to the
the
Conseil
i'Leep
in
developments
language developments in Québec
is to
to "keep a watch on language
Quebec
Minister.
Minister. ItIt is
language" and
French language"
the French
quality of the
with respect
to the status
status and quality
respea to
with
"apprise the
the Minister
Minister of
of t'he
the questions
questions pertaining
pertaining to
to language
languagethat
thatin
in its
its
"apprise
the
establishes the
Chapter 33 of Title 22 establishes
artenrion."s Chapter
opinion require attention."5
opirrion
Commission de
deToponymie.
Toponymie. Its role is
is ro
to "esrablish
"establish ... rules
rules of
of spelling
spelling
Commission
geographical
geographical
"standardize
"standardize
nemes,"
place names,"
in place
followed in
to
to be
be followed
terminology" and
and "publicize
"publicize the
the official
officialgeographical
geographicalnomenclature
nomenclatureof
of
terminology"
Quebec."6
Québec."6
Its
Francaise. Its
Langue Francaise.
Title22 also establishes
L'Office de
de la Langue
establishes L'Office
Title
mandateisistotoprovide
providefor
forthe
the"f.rancization"
"francization"ofofpublic
publicadministration
administration
mandate
the
gives
L'Office
The
Act
and
trade
and
commerce
in
Quebec.
The
Act
gives
L'Office
theduty
duty
in
and trade and commerce
Québec.
possible,"the
"the
language becomes,
to see
see that
that the French
becomes,as
as soon
soon as
as possible,
French language
to
languageofofcommerce
commerce[and]
[and]work"
work"in
in business
businessfirms
firmsand
and all
all agencies
agencies
language
thecivil
civiladministration.T
administration.'
ofofthe
Tothat
thatend,
end,every
everyagenq
agencyand
andbranch
branchofofthe
thecivil
civiladminisration
administration
To
of
thelanguagg
language
the
of
analysis
an
including
must
"submit
to
L'Office
a
report
including
an
analysis
report
a
L'Office
must "subrnit to
has
it
adopted
situationininthat
thatagenq
agencyand
andananaccount
accountofofthe
themeasures
measures it has adopted
situation
agenq requiring
viewofofcomplying
complyingwith
withthis
thisAôt."s
Act."' .êrny
Any agency
requiringaadelay
delay
ininview
aa
must
"adopt
legislation
in
complying
with
any
aspect
of
the
legislation
must
"adopt
of
the
in complying with any aspect
francizationprogramme
programmeunder
underthe
theauthoriry
authorityand
andwith
withthe
theassistance
assistanceofof
francization
the adopted
adopted or envisaged
measures are
are considered
considered
envisaged measures
the
the office."e
office."9 IfIfthe
[and]
concerned
insufficient,L'Office
L'Office"shall
"shallhear
hearthe
the perions
persons concerned ...... [and]
insufficient,
prescribeappropriate
appropriatecorrectives,
correctives,if ifneeded."r
needed.""
prescribe
with
firms
is is
The
francization
of
business
firms
dealt
withininChapter
Chapter5 5ofof
dealt
business
of
The francization
Section136
136provides
providesthat
thatbusiness
businessfirms
firmsemploying
employingfifty
fiftyoror
Title2.
2. Seaion
Title
issuedbybythe
the
f¡anciz-ation certificate
morepersons
personsrnust
must"hold
"hold a francization
certificate issued
more

u

'Supra,note
note3,3,s.s.188.
188.
Supra,

6

Ibid,,
6 Ibid.,s.s.125.
125.
7
lbíd,,
7 Ibid.,
100.
s.s.tCf..
t ftid,,
Ibid.,s.l3l,
s. 131.
e
Ibid.,
9 Ibid.,
s. 129.
s.129.
to

10 Ibid.,
132.
s. s.132.
lbid,
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"attests that the
applying a
business firm is applying
the business
Office.""
Office."ll Certification
Certification "attests
francization programme
programme approved by the Office,
Office, or
or that
that French
French already
already
francization
programrnes are
designed to
enjoys the status in the
are designed
thatsuch
suchprogrammes
firm that
the firm
enjoys
fewer than
firm employing
than
L'Office may also require ae firm
employing fewer
ensure."" L'Office
ensure."r2
and
persons "to analyze
situation and
and to
to prepare and
language situation
its language
analyze its
fifty persons
implementaa f.rancization
francizationprogramme,"
programme,"but
butonly
onlywith
with the prior
implement
approval of
of the Minister.l3
Minister."
approval
is
francrzation programme is
. Seaion
Section 141
141 sets
sets out
out the objectives
objeaives aa, francization
(a) knowledge
of the
official
knowledge of
the official
designedto
to achieve.
achieve. They are
as follows: (a)
are as
designed

membersof
professional
ofprofessional
languageon
on the
the part
management,members
language
partofofmanagement,
increase at all
corporations, and
and all
all other members of the staff;
sÞff; (b) an increase
corporations,
levelsof
ofthe
the business
businessfirm,
firm,including
includingthe
theBoard
Boardof
ofDirectors,
Directors, in
in the
the
levels
language so
number of
of persons having
good knowledge
knowledge of
of the
the French language
having aa good
number
language of
as to
to generalize
its use;
use; (c)
(c) the
the use
use of
of French
French as
as the
the language
of work
generalize its
as
French
(d)
use
of
and as
as the language
of internal communication;
communication; (d) the
the
French
language of
and
manuals
especially in manuals
business firm, especially
the business
of the
documents of
in the working
worlcing documents
clients,
with
(e)
in
communications
French
and
catalogues;
(e)
the
use
of
French
communications
clients,
of
use
the
and catalogues;
(g)
use
(f) the
suppliers, and
and the
the public; (f)
the use
use of
of French
French terminology; (g) the use
suppliers,
for hiring,
hiring,
(h) appropriate
policies for
appropriate policies
and (h)
inadvertising;
of French in
advertising; and
promotion, and transfer.'4
promotion,
transfer.la
administering the
in administering
the
its approach
approach in
L'Office described
L'Office
described itó
"francization" requirements
requirementsand
andthe
the legislation
legislationin
in general
general in
in two
"f,rancization"
interviewsconduaed
conducted inJune
in JuneandJuly
and July L99t.
1991.The
The remaining
remainingparagraphs
paragraphs
interviews
in this
this section
section detail
detail how
how L'Office
L'Office explained
explained its
its approach.
approach.
in
First, the
the legislation
legislation¿llows
allowsL'Office,
L'Office,with
withthe
theapproval
approvalof
of the
the
First,
Minister,to
to require
require business
businessfirms
firmswith
withfewer
fewerthan
thanfifty
fifty employees
employeestoto
Minister,
programme.rs To
To date,
date, this
this
franciz-ation programme."
prepare and
and implement
implement a francization
prepare
firms
required
powerhas
hasbeen
beenused
usedonly
onlythree
threetimes.
times.Two
Twoofofthe
the firms requiredtoto
power
implementaaprogramme
programmehave
havesince
sincedisappeared.
disappeared.The
Thethird
thirdisisReynolds
Reynolds
implement
andReynolds,
Reynolds,aaproducer
producer of
of mechanics
mechanicsequipment
equipmentwidely
widelyused
usedinin
and
Quebecwhich
whichwas
wasbeing
beingmanufacturçd
manufacturedexclusively
exclusivelyininEnglish.
English.Seaion
Section
Québec
151isisrarely
rarelyused
usedbecause
because
"hard"totoget
getministerial
ministerialapproval.
approval.
it itis is"hard"
151

Ibid., s.136.
s. 136.
" "Ibid.,
12

Ibid.,s.138.
s. 138.
lbid",
"lbi.d,,
Ibid.,s.
s. lSL.
151.
ta
"lbii",
Ibid.,s.s. L4L.
141.
tSI.
Ibid.,
"
Ibid.,
s.
151.
s.
'5
12
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English terms,
it important to
terms,
eliminate English
L'Office
toeliminate
L'Office considers
considers it
terminology,where
where no
no French word
exists.
word exists.
technical terminology,
especially technical
especially
L'Office suppliesthe
theterminology
terminology and
and attempts
attempts to
to get
get firms
firms to
to use
use itit in
L'Office.sup¡ilies
brochures, instructions,
instructions, and
and other forms of communication.
communication.
brochures,
Francization requirements
requirements vary according
of business,
the size
size of
business,
according to the
Francization
criteria.
the
sector
of
economic
activity,
geographic
location,
and
other
criteria.
and
location,
other
geographic
¡he sector of economic activiry,
not necessary
that companies
companiesfunction
function entirely
entirelyin
inFrench.16
French."
ltIt isis not
necessary that
L'Office only
only regulates
regulateswritten
written communication,
communication, and
and "never
"never goes
goes
L'Office
after" the
the spoken
spoken word.
word. Language
spoken is
is entirely
entirely the
the choice
choice of
of
Language spoken
after"
would be
be "impossible"
"impossible" to
to
individualsworking
working in
in an
an organization. ItIt would
individuals
regulate oral
oral communication.
communication.
regulate
French.
general, written
In general,
written documents
documents must
must be
be prepared in French.
In
that special
special
and recognizes
recognizes that
however, is
is reasonable
reasonable and
L'Office,
L'Office, however,
is
suppliers.
An
circumstances
frequently
dictate
exceptions.
An
example
is
suppliers.
example
circumstances frequently diaate exceptions.
manualsand
and similar
all manuals
request that
that all
similar
L'Officerequires
requiresfirms
firmsto
to request
L'Office
However,ifif the
the supplier
supplier refuses
refusesand
and isis
documentsbe
be in
in French.
French. Flowever,
documents
outsideQuébec
Quebecororhas
hasless
lessthan
thanfifry
fiftyemployees,
employees,there
thereisisnot
notmuch
much
outside
Thus,in
in praaice,
practice,firms
firmsonly
onlyhave
haveto
to ask
ask their
their
L'Officecan
can do.
do. Thus,
L'Office
supplierstoto comply.
comply.
suppliers
international
Exceptionsare
arealso
alsomade
madefor
for firms
firms dealing
dealing in
in international
Exceptions
several
products,such
suchas
asaeronautics
aeronauticsand
andother
other equipment
equipment used
used in
in several
products,
Pratt-Whitneyand
andCanadair
Canadairare
aretwo
two Québec
Quebec
differentcountries.
countries. Pratt-\(¡hitney
different

aeronauticsfirms
firmswith
withf.rancization
francizationprogrammes
programmesthat
thatpermit
permit the
the
aeronautics
continueduse
useofofmachinery
machineryand
andequipment
equipment whose
whose language
languageisisEnglish.
English.
continued
WhileL'Office
L'Officewould
wouldlike
liketotosee
seean
aneffort
efforttotoincrease
increasethe
thelevel
levelofof
fÍhile
alldocuments
documentsbebe
French
Frenchinin these
these firms,
firms, ititdoes
doesnot
not require
require that
that all
availableininFrench.
French. Such
Suchaa requirement
requirementwould
wouldbe
be "impractical"
"impractical"
¡vailable
becausethe
thecost
costofoftranslating
translatingallallmanuals,
manuals,etc.,
etc.,coming
comingfrom
fromEngland
England
because
theUnited
UnitedStates
Stateswould
wouldbebetoo
toohigh.
high.
ororthe
L'Officedoes
doesnot
notpurport
purportto
to apply
apply[rancization
francizationrequirements
requirementstoto
L'Office
banksasasthey
theyare
are regulated
regulated exclusively
exclusivelyby
bythe
the federal
federal government.
government.
banks
francization
Somebanks,
banks,however,
however,have
havevoluntarily
voluntarilyapplied
appliedfor
for francization
Some
certificates
L'Officeco-operates
co-operateswith
with
certificates(e.g.,
(e.g.,the
theBank
BankofofNova
NovaScotia).
Scotia). L'Office
suchapplicants.
applicants.
such

la laFrancaise,
Aauel
Entøprßø,
Conseil
Enjeux
dede
ZesLes
Enjeux
Actuel
la Francization
Enterprises,
Conseil
Francaise,
bdes
de de
h Francization
" 16SeeSee
1986.
1986.
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by L'Office
L'Office is
is its
its treatment
treatment of firms
leniency by
example of leniency
Another example
have
that have
alsohave
in Quebec,
but also
research centre
centre in
have aahead
or research
office or
head office
Québec, but
The legislation
legislation
province. The
business aaivities
activities extending
extending outside
outside the province.
business
provides
must take account of
programmes must
such
of such
francization programmes
provides that francization
L'Office permits
permits these
these firms
firms to
to function in
practice, L'Office
situations."
situations.lT In practice,
Englishwith
with rJspect
respectto
to the language
of work, even in
in written
language of
written
English
communication.
communication.
I
Francization programmes
programmes must
must take
take
account of
of the position
position of
account
Francization
firms that "produce
language content.""
having aalanguage
content."l8
goods having
cultural goods
firms
"produce cultural
language
L'Office cites the Montreal Gazette,
largest English language daily
daily
the largest
L'Office
Gazette, the
L'Office
firm. L'Office
newspaper in
in Québec,
Quebec, as
as an
an example
exampleof
of this
this type
type of firm.
newspaper
advisesthat
that itit does
doesnot
not concern
concern itself
itselfwith
with the
the linguistic
linguisticcontent
content of
of the
the
advises
paper.
PaPer.
generalapproach
approachasasthe
the "path
"path of
least
it general
of least
L'Office describes
describes it
L'Office
implement
co-operateswith
withfirms
firmswilling
willingto
to implement a"a
It co-operates
resistance." It
resistance."
francization programme.
programme. It elects
not to
to "go
"go after"
after" firms
firms who
who are
are "big
"big
elects not
f.ranitzation
violators" of
of the spirit
spirit or letter
letter of
of the legislation.
legislation. To date,
date, most
most firms
firms
viol¿tors"
certificates.
havebeen'co-operative
been co-operativeand
and have obtained
obtained francization certificates.
have
Finally,L'Office
L'Officepoints
pointsout
outthet
thatthe
the legislation
legislationdoes
doesnot
notprovide
provide
Finally,
generalizing
time limit
limit within
within which organizations must succeed
succeed in generalizing
aatime
theuse
useof
of French
French according
accordingto
to the
the requirements
requirements of
of the
the programme.
programme.
the
Thisgives
givesL'Office
L'Officeflexibility
flexibilityand
andpermits
permitsititto
to be
be reasonable,
reasonable, having
having
This
regardtotothe
the individual
individual characteristics
characteristicsofofeach
eachfirm.
firm.
regard
Non-French Speakers
C. The
Rights and Liberties
Speakersin
in Qaébec
Quebec
The Rigbæ
Liberties of Non-French
C.

The
of the
Frencb l^anguage
The Preamble
Preamble to
to the
Language proclaims
proclaims
tbe French
the Charter
Charter of
"fair"
minorities,
Quebec's
intention
to
be
"fair"
and
"respectful"
to
ethnic
minorities,
and "respectful" to ethnic
Québec's intention to be
speaking
including the
the Amerinds,
Amerinds, the
the Inuit,
Inuit, and
and the
the English
English speaking
including
community. ItIt also
alsodeclares
declaresthat
that"these
"theseintentions.are
intentions areininkeeping
keepingwith
with
community.
newperception
perceptionofofthe
thev¡orth
worthofofnational
nationalcultures
culturesininall
allparts
partsofofthe
the
aanew
French Language
lz.nguage
earth."
Cbarær of French
earth." As
As previously
previously indicated,
indicated, the
the Charter
regulates
regulatesa asignificant
significantnumber
numberofofspecific
specificforms
formsofofcommunication
communicationinin
Preamble, however,
Quebec. In
In the spirit of the Preamble,
however, itit also
also leaves
leavesaawide
wide
Québec.

t' 17
note
Supra,
note3,3,s,s.143.
143.
Sapra,
tt "lbid,,
Ibid.,s.
s. L45.
145.
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focuses on
on
range of communication
communication untouched.
untouched. This
studyfocuses
This part
part of
thestudy
of the
rights
giventoto"ethnic
"ethnic minorities"
minorities" and
and "persons
"persons from outside
rights expressly
expressly given
non-francophones
bynon-francophones
Quebec,"
and
on
linguistic
freedoms
enjoyed
by
freedoms
enjoyed
linguistic
on
and
Québeq"
language.
official language.
require the
theuse
ofthe
because
useof
theofficial
not require
because the legislation does not
Part A of Appendix II
provisions in
in both the
numerous provisions
tr lists
lists the numerous
expressly
which
Regulations
Charter
of
the
French
Language
and
the
Regulations
which
expressly
La.nguage
the
the
Frencb
and
Cbarær of
various contexts
contexts
permit the use of languages
other than French in various
languages other
permit
non-profit
For example,
example, non-profit
relating to
to cultural
aaivities. For
ethnicactivities.
orethnic
relating
cultural or
development or
organizationsdevoted
devotedto
to the
the cultural development
or defence of aa
organizations
particular ethnic
ethnic group may adopt names in
in the language
language of
of the
the grouP.
group.
particular
social
In addition,
addition, municipal
municipal bodies,
bodies, school
school bodies,
bodies,and
and health
health and
and social
In
serviceagencies
agenciesserving
servingaanon-French
non-Frenchpopulation
populationmay
may use
use other
other
service

languagestogether
togetherwith
withFrench
French in
in their
their names
names and
and on
on outside
outside signs
signs and
and
languages
posters. Persons
employed in
in such
such organizations
organizations"may
"may use
use whatever
whatever
Persons employed
posters.
languagethey
theychoose
chooseinin written
written communications
communicationsto
to one
one another."
another."
language
Exemptionsalso
alsoexist
existfor
forsigns
signsand
andposters
postersrespecting
respecting"the
"the cultural
cultural
Exemptions
firms
activitiesofofaaparticular
particulargroup;"
group;" signs
signsand
andposters
postersoutside
outside firmsdealing
dealing
activities
"in the
the specialities
specialitiesofofaaparticular
particular ethnic
ethnic groupi"
group;" and
and signs,
signs, advertising,
advertising,
"in
as cultural
cultural
and commercial
commercialpublications
publicationsrelating
relatingto
to such
such things as
and
products.
products.
provisions
Language also
The Charter
also contains provisions
French Language
the French
The
Charær of the
rights.
language
special
singling
out
Native
and
English
groups
for
special
language
rights.
singling out Native
Amerind,Inuit,
Inuit, and
and English
Englishminorities
minoritiesget
getthe
theright
rightto
to be
be educated
educatedinin
Amerind,
LegislativeBills
Bills are
are
in specified
circumstances. Legislative
language in
their own language
their
specified circumstances.
publishedininEnglish.
English. Parties
Parties in
in litigation
litigation m
may
to plead
plead in
in English
English
published
egree to
y agree
English,
in Québec
Quebec courts.
courts. Certain
may be drafted
drafted in English,
clinical records may
in
Certain clinical
etc. These
provisions are detailed
detailed in
in Part
Part B
B of
of Appendix
Appendix tr.
II.
These provisions
etc.
get special
specialtreatment.
treatment.
"Personsfrom
from outside Québec"
Quebec" also get
"Persons
y be
Individuals
Individuals"staying
"stayingininQuébec
Quebectemporarily"
temporarily" may
beexempted
exemptedfrom
from
^
thelanguage-of-instruction
language-of-instructionrules.
rules. Professional
Professionalcorporations
corporationsmay
may issue
issue
the
temporarywork
workpermits
permits to
to outsiders
outsiderswhose
whoseknowledge
knowledgeofofFrench
Frenchdoes
does
temporary
notmeet
meetthe
the requirements
requirementsofofthe
thelegislation.
legislation.Government
Governmenttexts
textsand
and
not
documentsconcerning
concerningrelations
relationswith
withpersons
personsoutside
outsideQuébec
Quebecneed
neednot
not
documents
Signsand
andadvertising
advertisingconcerning
concerningevents
eventsintended
intendedfor
for
be
beininFrench.
French. Signs
range
personsfrom
fromoutside
outsideQuébec
Quebecmay
maybe
bebilingual.
bilingual.The
Thecomplete
complete rangeofof
persons
provisionsisisdetailed
detailedininPart
Part C
C of
of Appendix
Appendix tr.
II.
provisions
PartD
D of Appendix
II shows
shows how
how the
the Quebec
news media
media
Part
Appendix II
Québec ner¡s
publishing
publishingininlanguages
languagesother
otherthan
thanFrench
Frenchare
areexempt
exemptfrom
frommany
many
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aspects of
of the Charter
Language. For example,
âspects
French La.ngaage.
Charter of
of the French
example, FrenchFrenchonly-advertising
rules do
do not apply
nononly-advertising rules
apply to advertising
advertising published in aa nonFrench newspaper.
newspaper.
important linguistic
linguistic rights
rights for
for nonnumber of
A number
of other
nonother important
francophones are
are also.recognized.
also recognized. These include:
fraircophones
rights of
include: the
agencies
of agencies
the rights
of the civil
corporations, and
and unions
unions to
of
civil administration, professional
professional corporations,
reply in
other than French
languages other
in languages
reply
French when
other
addressed in other
when addressed
languages;the
theright
right to
to use family
family names
names in firm names
languages;
exclusively in
names exclusively
languageother
otherthan
than French;
French; and
and the
the right to use any language
on
language on
aa language
signsand
and advertising
advertising communicating
communicating religious,
religious, political,
political, ideological,
ideological,or
or
signs
humanitarian messages.
humanitarian
messages. These
These rights
rights are
are detailed
detailedininPart
Part D
D of
of
Appendix tr.
Appendix
Collectively,the
the express
expressexemptions
exemptionsand
andexceptions
exceptionsininthe
theCbarær
Charter
Colleaively,
of theFrencb
Frenchlangaage
Languagerepresent
representa asignificant
significantnumber
numberofoflinguistic
linguisticrights
rights
ofthe

for
for non-francophone
non-francophone residents.
residents. Special
Specialprovision
provisionisismade
madefor
for Native
Native
andEnglish
Englishspeaking
speakingcommunities,
communities,for
forcultural
cultural and
and ethnic
ethnic activities,
activities,for
for
and
communitieswhere
wherethe
themajority
majorityofofthe
thepopulation
populationisisnot
not French,
French, for
for
communities
persons
personsfrom
from outside
outside Québec,
Quebec, for
for non-French
non-French news
news media,
media, for
for the
the use
use
of
offamily
familynarnes,
names,for
for religious,
religious,political
politicaland
andideological
ideologicalcommunication,
communication,
for the
the right
right to reply in
used by
by another,
another,and
andso
so on.
on. In
for
In
in aa language
language used

addition,Québec's
Quebec'scommitment
commitmenttotobe
befair
fair and
and respectful
respectfulto
to nonnonaddition,
francophones
francophonesmust
mustbe
bemeasured
measuredby
bytaking
takingaccount
accountof
ofthe
the areas
areas of
of
communicationthat
that the
the legislation
legislationleaves
leavesuntouched;
untouched;ofofthe
thelinguistic
linguistic
communication
liberties
libertiesthat
thatexist
existbecause
becausethe
thelaw
lawdoes
doesnot
notrequire
require the
the use
use of
of French
French
language.
or
or prohibit
prohibit the use of another language.
The
The first
first point
point to be emphasized
in this
this context
context is
is perhaps
perhaps the
the
emphasized in
point
point that
that figured
figured prominently
prominentlyin
in the
the Supreme
Supreme Court
Court of Canada's
Canada's
assessment
assessmentofofthe
the Cha.rter
Charter of the
Language,when
when itit was
tlte French Language,
was
in
challengedunder
under rhe
the Canad.ian
Canadian Charter in Chaussure
Brown's Inc.
Inc. v.v.
challenged
Cbaussure Brown's
A.G.
A.G.Quebec.20
v. A.G.
A.G. Qaébecle
Quebec" and Singer
Singer v.
TheSupreme
SupremeCourt
Court
Quéhc.2o The
found
foundthat
that the
the legislation
legislationpermits
permitsthe
the greatest
greatestscope
scopefor
forfreedom
freedomof
of
expression
with
expressionconsistent
consistent
withpreserving
preserving
thevitality
vitalityofofthe
the French
French
the
language
languageininQuébec,
Quebec,and
andwas
wastherefore
thereforeaareasonable
reasonablelimit
limiton
onCanadian
Canadian
Cbarter
Charterrights,
rights,totothe
theextent
extentthat
thatititpermits
permitsthe
the"joint
"jointuse"
use"ofofFrench
French
r'

(1988),
N.R.
9090
19
(1988),
N.R.84.
84.
n20
Supra,
Supra,note
note4,4.
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and other languages.
hand, the court struck down the
other hand,
languages. On the other
Frencb
the French
ofthe
"French
TheCharter
Cbørærof
provisions.The
signs provisions.
"French only"
commercial signs
only"commercial
few
languages in very few
Language,
however,prohibits
prohibits the
the use
use of other languages
Ia.nguage, however,
language
of
instruction,
outdoor
signs,
the
names
of
signs,
the
circumstances: language of instruction, outdoor
circumstances:
internal
government
and internal
organizations, .and
institutions and
government institutions
and business
business organizations,
prohibiting
in
government documents. Quebec
is
at
least
circumspect
in
is
circumspect
government
Québec
demonstrated the will
French. It has demonstrated
other than French.
languages other
the use of languages
allow
seen fit to allow
has seen
must.However,
llowerrer, itit has
to do so when it thinks it must.
the
all
the
all
in
almost
in
languages
almost
of French
French and
otherlanguages
use" of
andother
"joint use"
circumstances itit considers
considers appropriate
appropriate for regulation.
circumstances
French
Charterof
theFrench
ofthe
Second, with
with very few
few exceptions,
theCharter
exceptions, the
Second,
requiring
Languageregulates
regulatesorganizations,
organizations,not
notpeople.
people. The sections requiring
Language
joint or exclusive
use of
ofFrench
French apply
apply to
to the
the civil
civil administration,
administration, health
exclusive use
agencies, public
public utilities,
utilities, professional
professional corporations,
corporations,
and social service agencies,
of
members of
The exceptions
firms.
The
exceptions are members
unions, and
and business
business firms.
unions,
professionalcorporations
corporationsand
andemployers,
employers,some
someofofwhom
whom will
will be
be
professional
âre
In addition,
persons
addition, natural persons are
persons rather than
organizations. In
thanorganizations.
persons:
artificial persons:
granted
granted several linguistic
linguistic freedoms
freedoms not available
available to artificial
languages other
persons may address
the Courts and plead in languages
other
address the
natural persons
the civil
civil
not;" the
may not;2r
artificial persons
persons may
French, while
while artificial
than French,
than
administration may correspond
correspond with
with natural
natural persons
persons who
who address
address itit in
in
administration
and
persons;2z
language other
other than
than French,
French, but not with
artificial persons;" and
with artificial
a language
languages other
use languages
public utilities
utilities and professional
corporations may use
public
professional corporations
than French
French in
in written communications
with natural
natural persons,
persons, but
but not
not
than
communications with
rüØhile
languagerequirements
requirements
persons." While ititisistrue
thatlanguage
truethat
with artificial
artificial persons.23
imposed on
on organizations
organizations will
will inevitably
inevitably impact
impact on
on the individualswho
individuals who
imposed
imposes legal
legal duties
duties on
on institutions, not
not
legislation imposes
work there,
thelegislation
there, the
subjea to the
individuals. It is the institutions, not the people, who are subject
the
individuals.
Act.
offence and
and enforcement mechanisms
provided in the Act.
mechanisms provided
offence
of the
the
Charær of
the Charter
business, the
Third, in the
commerce and
and business,
field of
of commerce
the field
French Language
Languageexempts
exemptssmall
smalland
andmedium
medium sized
sizedfirms
firmsfrom
from the
the more
Frencb
onerous requirements
requirements of
of the
the legislation,
legislation,ininparticular
particularfrom
fromthe
thedury
duty to
to
onerous
implement a francization
programme to generalize
generalize the
the use
use of
of French
French
implement
Írancization programme

12.
Supra,note
note 3,
3, s
ss 11
11 and
and 12.
"21Supra,
¿22lbid.,
16.
Ibid, ss
ss 15
15 and
and 16.

23Ibid,,
Ibid.,ssss30
30and
and 31.
31.
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apply only to firms with
francization sections
sections apply
in daily activities. The francization
are
fifty or more
Inaddition,
under this
threshold are
firms under
this threshold
more employees.
addition, firms
employees. In
permitted to
signsand
andadvertising.
advertising. Thus,
indoorsigns
bilingual indoor
display bilingual
todisplay
FrenchLanguage
regulates private sector
sector
language regulates
when
theFrench
whenthe
theCharter
Cbarærofofthe
from
organizations, it exempts
small
medium
sized
operations
the
operations
small
and
sized
exempts
legislation.
the legislation.
most intrusive
intrusive aspects
aspects of the
Fourth, consistent
on organizations
focus on
organizations rather than
consistent with the focus
people, the
in written
language in
requires the
official language
the official
of the
the use
use of
the Charter
Charær requires
communication,
not oral
evident from the
communication. This is evident
oral communication.
communication, not
words used
used in
in most
most of
of the sections
sections requiring
requiring the
the use
useof
ofFrench.
French. Even
words
the
regulation of the
where the legislation
contemplate regulation
legislation might be read to contemplate
where
(theagency
charged
agency charged
la Langue
Langue Francaise
Francaise (the
de la
L'Office de
word,2a L'Office
spoken word,24
the Act)
Act)takes
takes the
the approach
approach that
that only
only written
written
administering the
with administering
communications will
will be
be regulated.
regulated. Thus, at work,
employees are free
work, employees
communications
language they choose.
choose.
to speak whatever language
concerned with
more concerned
legislation and L'Office are rnore
Fifth, both the
the legislation
the languag
language
ofinærnaL
internalwritten
written communication
communication in subject
subject organizations
organizations
e of.
the
of correspondence
correspondence between
between the
the organization
organization and
and
language of
than with the language
requires the
the public. This
the
of Title 11 which requires
This is
is evident
evident in Chapter 4 of
the
inter-departmental
civil administration
administration to
to use
use only
only French
French for written inter-departmental
civil
communications,but
but permits
permits itit to
to publish
publish its
its texts
texts and
and documents
documents in
in
communications,

The administration
may also
also
languages. The
administration may
French and in
other languages.
French
in other
correspond in
in any
any language
languagewith
with n¿tural
natural persons
persons who
who address
addressititininthat
that
correspond
language. In aa similar
similar vein,
vein, professional
professional corporations
corporations must
must use
use French,
French,
language.
alone or
or with
with another
another language,
language,inin"written
"written communications
communications with
with their
their
alone
make
services
general
membership,"
but
are
only
required
make
their
services
to
their
general membership," but are
Thus, professionals
professionalsremain
remain free
free to
to
language. Thus,
available in
in the official
official language.
available
in written
written
in any
any language,
language, even
even in
inform and
and serve
serve clients
clients in
inform
communications.
communications.
The sixth
sixth ¿nd
and final
finalpoint
pointmay
maybe
bethe
themost
mostimportant.
important. To
To the
the
The
the
on
impact
extent
that
the
Charter
of
the
French
Language
does
impact
on
the
Langaage'
does
French
extent that the Cbarær of the
liberty of
of individuals,
individuals,ititreaches
reachesonly
onlytheir
theirworking
working or
or public
public life
life and
and
liberty
TheAct
Act regulates
regulatesthe
theuse
useof
of
private affairs.
not
affairs. The
not their personal or private
Frenchinin various
variouswritten
written documents
documents used
used in
in the civil
civil administration,
administration,
French

Sectionl4l,
141,ibi¿,,
ibid,for
forexample,
example,"implies
"implies......the
the use
useof
of French
French as
as the
the language
languageofof
" Secrion
[and]communications
communicationswith
withclients,
clients,suppliers,
suppliers,and
andthe
thepublic."
public."
work
work ...... [and]
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however, require
businessfirms,
firms,and
andother
other organizations.
organizations. It does not, however,
require
business
other
the use
use of
of French,
French,written
written or
or oral,
oral, or
or prohibit
prohibit the use of any other
the
on
social
relationships, on social
interpersonalrelationships,
home,inininterpersonal
thehome,
language, in the
language,
occasions, at
at church,
church, in
in clubs
clubs or
or associ¿tions,
associations, in
in public
public streets
streets or parks,
occasions,
stores' or
restaurants'
in
or
in
libraries,
theatres
or
concert
halls,
or
in
restaurants,
stores,
halls,
in libraries, theatres or concert
companions, or
or
waiters, comPanions,
government offices
addressing clerks, waiters,
government
offices when addressing
other members
members of
of the
the public.
public. Thus,
Thus, while
while the
the Cbarw
Charter regulates
regulateswritten
written
other
language of
languagein
in certain
certain workplaces,
workplaces,itit does
does not
not regulate the language
language
lives.
individuals' private
private lives.
individuals'
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The
The first
first Oft.cial
Official lzngaages
LanguagesAct2s
Act 25ofofCanada
Canadawas
wasenaced
enactedin
in 1969
1969
ininresponse
responsetotothe
thefindings
findingsof
ofthe
theRoyal
Royal Commission
Commissionon
on Bilingualism
Bilingualism
and Biculturalism.
Biculturalism. The
and
The Commission
Commissionreported
reportedthat
that francophones
francophones in
in
Quebec and
and across
the country were
across the
experiencing considerable
wereexperiencing
considerable
Québec
linguistic,
linguistic,economiq
economic,and
andoccupational
occupationalinequities
inequitiesininboth
bothpublic
publicand
and
private
privatesectors.
sectors. The
The Commission
Commission concluded
concluded that
that Canada
Canada was
was in
in aa crisis
crisis
situation
situationthat
that could
could only
only be
be resolved
resolvedby
by convincing
convincingfrancophones
francophonesrhar
that
they
theycould
couldexperience
experienceequaliry
equalityand
andmutual
mutualrespecr
respectwith
withrhe
theresr
restof
ofthe
the
country,both
bothindividually
individuallyand
andcollecti
collectively."
country,
v ely.26
To
Toalleviate
alleviatethis
thiscrisis,
crisis,the
theCommission
Commissionrecommended
recommendeda anumber
number
ofofmeasures.
It
for
called
legislation
recognizing
measures. It called for legislation recognizingFrench
Frenchand
andEnglish
Englishasas
the
theofficial
officiallanguages
languages
Canada.InInaddition,
addition,the
theprovinces
provinceswere
wereasked
asked
of of
Canada.
provide minorityJanguage
minority-language education,
toto provide
education, especially
especially in
in bilingual
bilingual
communities.
communities.The
TheCommission
Commissionrecommended
recommendedthat
thatparents
parentsbebeable
abletoto
select
language
selectthetheofficial
official
language
their
choice
theirchildren's
children'seducation.
education.
forfor
of of
their
choice
their

ItItwas
wasfurther
furthersuggested
suggestedthar
thatthe
thefederal
federalpublic
publicservice
servicebe
besufficiently
sufficiently
bilingual
bilingualthat
thatfederal
federalemployees
employeesbebeable
abletotowork
workand
andm¿ke
maketheir
theircareers
careers
ininEnglish
EnglishororFrench.
French. The
TheCommission
Commissioncalled
calledononallallthree
threelevels
levelsofof
government
governmenttotomake
makethe
theNational
NationalCapital
CapitalRegion
Regiontruly
trulybilingual.2T
bilingual."
The
government's
federal
TheOfficial
Officialla.nguages
LanguagesActwas
Act was
federal
government'sresponse.
response.
thethe

ItItaccepted
acceptedsome,
some,but
butnot
notall,
all,ofofthe
theCommission's
Commission'srecommendations.
recommendations.
Section
Section2 2ofofthe
thenew
newlegislation
legislationprovided
providedthat
thatEnglish
Englishand
andFrench
French
would
wouldbebethe
the"official
"officiallanguages
languagesofofCanada
Canadafor
forallallpurposes
purposesofofthe
the
25 R.S.C.
1970,
0-2.
L97e,
c. c.
o-2.
'R.s.c.
ß 26
heliminary
Rqort
Preliminary.
Report
theRøyal
RoyalCommission
CommissionononEilingualism
tbe
ofof
Bilingualism
andBicuburalism,
Biculturalism,
and
(Ottawa:
(Ottawa: Queen's
Queen'sPrinter,
Printer,1965);
1965);R.\Ø.
R.W.Bibby,
Bibby,Mosaic
MosaicMadnqs
Madness
(Don
Mills:
Mills:
Stoddart,
Stoddan,
@on
1990)
1990)
148.
at at148.
ú Our
(Omawa:.
Tøo
Offiirdl
Languagø
Time
Oøq
27 Our
Two
Official
Languages
Over
Time
(Ottawa:.
Office
of the
Commissioner
Office
of rhe
Commissioner
of of
Languages,
Official
Official
Languages,
1990).
19Ð).
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Parliament and
andGovernment
GovernmentofofCanada,
possess and
Canada,and
andpossess
and enjoy
enjoy equality
equality
Parliament
of
status
equal
rights
and
and
privileges
as
to
their
in
use
allthe
the
of status and equal rights and privileges as to their use in all
institutions
of
the
Parliament
andGovernment
Government of
ofCanada.""
The
Canada."2s The
institutions of the Parliament and
legislation
for
called
the
crearion
of
bilingual
in
distrias
areas
where
ren
legislation called for the creation of bilingual districts in areas where ten
percent
of
population
the
spoke
minority
a
language, or
official language,
where,
or where,
percent of the population spoke a minority official
priortoto1969,
L969,federal
f.ederalservices
services "were
"'werecustomarily
customarilymade
madeavailable
available to
to
prior
residents
of
area
the
in
both
languages."2e
official
Every
federal
residents of the area in both official languages." Every federal
department and
and agency
agenry was
ensure that
members of
of the
department
was required
required to
to ensure
that members
public
"obtain
could
available
services
...
and
communicare
with
in
public could "obtain available services ... and communicate with itit in
both
official
languages"
in
bilingual
each
distria
in
and
rhe
National
both official languages" in each bilingual district and in the National
Capital
In addition,
addition, any
government "notice,
any government
"norice,
Capital Region.3o
Region."
In
advertisement,
or
other
matter
...
printed
for
information
...
the
... of
of
advertisement, or other matter ... printed ... for the information ...
the
public"
in
bilingual
distrias
was
required
both
the public" in bilingual districts was requiredto
to be
be printed
printed in
in both
official languages."
languages.3l Federal
Federal Courts
Courrs were
were also
alsoaffected,
affected, being
being obliged
obliged
official
to
make simultaneous
simultaneous translations
rranslations available
available in
bilingual districts.32
to make
in bilingual
districts."
The
first
Bilingual
Disrrias
Advisory Board
Board was
was established
esrablished in
The first Bilingual Districts Advisory
in
1971.
recommended
the
crearion
of
thirty-seven
bilingual
distrias,
1971. rt
It recommended the creation of thirty-seven bilingual districts,
including
including the
the entire
entire provinces
provinces of
of Québec
Quebecand
andNew
NewBrunswick.
Brunswick. Public
Public
reaction
to
this
proposal
was
varied,
somerimes
hostile,
in
reaction to this proposal was varied, sometimes hostile, in euébec
Quebec and
and
elsewhere.
The
government
established
a
second
in
Board
I972,which
elsewhere. The government established a second Board in 1972, which
could
demographic data
data from
from the
1971 census
the 1971
t96I
could rely
rely on
on timel)¡
timely demographic
census (only
(only 1961
figures
were
available
the
to
first
Board).
This
Board
r..o-*.nded
figures were available to the first Board). This Board recommended the
the
creation
creationof
ofthirty
thirty bilingual
bilingualdistrias
districtsirrinnine
nineofofthe
theren
tenprovinces.
provinces. As
As
with
neither
one,
with its
itspredecessor,
predecessor,however,
however,the
thereport
report pleased
pleasedalmost
almostno
no one, neither
the
theadamant
adamantsupporrers
supportersofofbilingualism
bilingualismnor
noritsitsopponents.
opponents.The
Thefirst
first
Official
Languages
Commissioner,
Keith
Official Languages Commissioner, Keith Spicer,
examined the
Spicer, examined
the
controversy
in
a
subsequenr
Annual
R.eport
(1971-72).
He
concluded
controversy in a subsequent Annual Report (1971-72). He concluded
that
rhe
thatestablishing
establishingbilingual
bilingualdistrias
districtswas
wasunnecessary
unnecessarysince
since
thestatutory
statutory
requirements
of
could
be be
"interprered
requirements ofsignificant
significantdemand
demandand
andfeasibility
feasibility
could
"interpreted
constructively
rights
in in
nearly
constructively......rotodefend
defendofficial
officiallangauge
langauge
rights
nearlyevery
everyparr
part
ofofCanada."
Thus
the
bilingual
distrias
Canada." Thus the bilingual districts envisaged
envisagedby
bythe
the 1969
1969Official
Official

o

note
25,25,
Supra,
s.2.
28
Supra,
note
s. 2.
8 lbid.,
ss 13
¿nd
14.14.
29
Ibid.,
ss
13
and
30
Ibid.,
" Ibid.,s.s.lQ.
10.
t1
lbid.,
" Ibid.,s.8.
s. 8.

s. s.
12(2).
32 Ibid.,
'2 Ibid.,
12(2).
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Langaages Aa were never implemented. ln 1977, the governmenr
Languages
Act were never implemented. In 1977, the government
announced that
thatthe
theconcept
concepr was
was being
being abandoned."
abandoned.s3
announced
Norwithstanding the broad words in section 2 of. the 1969 Act,
Notwithstanding the broad words in section 2 of the 1969 Act,
Parliament did
did not
nor implement
implement the
the Royal
Royal Commission's
comrnission's
Parliament
recommendation to malce the federal public t.*i.. bilingual. only
recommendation to make the federal public service bilingual. Only
one secion of the legislation addressed that issue secrion Io providei
one section of
the legislation addressed that issue: section 40 provided
that
Publicservice
thePublic
commission and
individual d.p.r,-.rrr, making
and individual
that the
Service Commission
departments making
appointrnents to positions involving services to the
had a
duti
a duty
appointments to positions involving services to the public
þublic had
to
take
"due
accounr
...
of
purposes
the
proviiions of
and provisions
of this
A.t,
this Act,
to take "due account ... of the purposes and
subject always to rhe principle of seleaion of
according
tá
þersonnel according to
subject always to the principle of selection of personnel
merit."
merit."
In
1988, the oficial Languages Actra was re-drafred and expanded
In 1988,
the Official Languages Act" was re-drafted and expanded
in
several v/ays. The new Act recognized language rights arisini from
in several ways. The new Act recognized language rights arising from
the Canadian
canadian Charter.
charær. It
quéu.. Court
overturnea a
öo,rr, decision"
decision35
the
It overturned
a Quebec
holding that secrion 2 of. the original legislation was declararory rather
holding that section 2 of the original legislation was declaratory rather
than imperative and was not pre-eminent over confliaing federal laws.
than imperative and was not pre-eminent over conflicting federal laws.
The legislarion also expands the role of the commissiorie, of official
The legislation also expands the role of the Commissioner of Official
Languages.
Languages. Most
Most imporranrly,
importantly, itit extends
extends official
official language
languagerights
rightsinin
several arêas, especially the federal public service. rit-. qiéu..',
several areas, especially the federal public service. Like Quebec's
charter
Charterof
of the
the Frencb
French Languøge,
Language,rhethe federal
federal Act
Act now
nowregulates
regulatesthe
the
language
of
signs
designating
governrnent
institurions
and'ofüces.
language of signs designating government institutions and offices. ItIt
also steps completely outside the ambit of federal institutions and
also steps completely outside
3'ro the ambit of federal institutions and
governmenr
the
gomqit¡
commits the government "toenhance
enhancethe
thevitality
vitality...... ofofEnglish
Englishand
and
French linguistic minority communities; ... ro fostering full reãognirion
French linguistic minority communities; ... to fostering full recognition
and
canadian societ/;
anduse
useofof English
Englishand
and French
French in
in Canadian
society; ......to
to .nh.rr..
enhance
opportunities for all ro learn both English and French; ... and
opportunities for all to learn both English and French; ... andtoto

encourage the business comm-unity, labour organizations and voluntary
encourage the business community, labour organizations and voluntary
organizations in canada to foster the recognition and use of Englisí
organizations in Canada to foster the recognition and use of English
and
French."3ó
and
French.""
Numerous provisions in the oficiat lznguagæ Acrrequire rhe use
Numerous provisions in the Official Languages Act require the use
ofofboth
parts 1 and 2 of rhe
bothEnglish
Englishand
andFrench
Frenchininvarious
variousconrexrs.
contexts.
Parts 1 and 2 of the
..legislative
parliamenr"
Act
with
of of Parliament"
and
and
Actdeal
deal
with"proceedings
"proceedings
and "legislative
andother
other

tt

see supra, note 27 ar 16; and M. Fleroux, A Twenry year cl¡ronicle
I9z0
to to
33
See supra, note 27 at 16; and M. Heroux, A Twenty Year Chronicle
from
from
1970
(Ottawa: Office of rhe Commisioner of Official
i a.at 4.
1989
(Ottawa: Office of the Commissioner of OfficialLLgu"grr,
Languages,I9%)
3a
1990)
S.C.
1988, c. 38.
" S.C.
1988, c. 38.
Can¿d¿ v. Jøyal, t19821 C.A. 39.
'5 Air
"
Air
Canada
v. Joyal, [1982] C.A. 39.
%
Sapra, note 3d ss 4t(a)-þ), 43(b), and 43(Ð.
36 Supra, note 34, ss 41(a)-(b), 43(b), and 43(f).

1989
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federal provincial
treaties, federal
international treaties,
Statutes,
Statutes, international
instruments."
instruments."
agreements, "instruments
"instruments made
of aa prerogative
prerogative or other
in the
exercise of
the exercise
made in
agreernents,
notices' and
notices,
instruments'
and
instruments,
Hansard,
and
power," Hansard,
executive po'werr"
executive

bothofficial
official
in both
advertisementsdirected
directedtotothe
the public
public must
must all
all be in
advertisements
languages."
languages.3T

in any
any
courts in
federal courts
all federal
English or
or French
French may be used in all
English
Simultaneous
pleading or
or process,
process, or
or by any
any person
person giving
giving evidence.ss
evidence." Simultaneous
pleading
public
"general
are
of
proceedings
translation
is
available
where
court
proceedings
are
of
"general
public
court
translation available where
of the
the
members of
desirable "for members
is desirable
interest or importance," or
where itit is
or where
interest
other
couft other
federal court
Every federal
public
at the proceedings."se
proceedings."" Every
public in attendance
attendance at
judge who
ensure that
that the judge
who
than the Supreme
Supreme Court of Canada must ensure
languages used
used
official languages
ofthe
hears proceedings
proceedings understands one or
the official
or both
bothof
hears
in
in the proceeding.ao
proceeding."
services to,
provisions relating to communications with, and services
The provisions
Services in
the public
public flow
flow from
from section
section 20
20 of
of the
the Can¿à.ian
Canadian Charter. Services
in
the
of
office
head
central
or
from
any
either
official
language
are
available
from
any
head
or
central
office
of
either official language are available
where there is
office'where
federal institution,
institution, as
as well
well as from
from any other office
aa federal
L972
Spicet's 1972
Consistent with Commissioner
Commissioner Spicer's
significant demand.
demand. Consistent
significant
has
been
has
been
districts"
districts"
of "bilingual
"bilingual
concept of
recommendation, the
the concept
recommendation,
eliminated in
in the
the context
context of public
public services.ar
services.'
eliminated
All
federal
offices
dealing
with
the"health,
"health,safety,
safety,or
orsecurity
security of
of
the
with
All federal offices dealing
in
the public"
public" must
must be able
able to communicate
communicate with
with and
and serve
serve the
the public
public
the
regulating
federal institutions
In addition,
both English
Englishand
andFrench.a2
French." In
institutions regulating
addition, federal
both
third parties
parties who
who affea
affect public
public health
health and
andsafety
safetyhave
haveaaduty
duty to
to ensure
ensure
third
official
that the
the third
third party can communicate
communicate with the public in either official
that
languagewhenever
wheneverititisis"reasonable"
"reasonable"totodo
do so.a3
so."
language
facilities
offices or facilities
Indoor and
and outdoor
outdoor signs
identifying federal offices
signs identifying
Indoor
prominence.
with equal
equal prominence.
languages with
must
must include
include both
both official
official languages
Institutionsobliged
obligedto
to provide bilingual
servicesmust
must also
also prepare
prepare
bilingual services
Institutions

Ibid.,ssss4,4,5,5,8,
8, 1o(2),
10(2),and
and 11.
11.
" Ibid.,
ß38
Ilul.,
Ibid.,ssss14
14and
and 15(1).
15(1).
Ibid.,ssss15(2)-(3).
15(2)-(3).
"39Ibid.,
P4°
Ibid.,s.40.
s. 40.
hid.,
tt41
Ibid.,Pan
Part4,4,ssss22,
22,23,
23,and
and 24,
24.
lbid.,

lbid.,
Ibid.,s.s.2a(1).
24(1).
'242

at

"lbid.,
Ibid., s.26.
s. 26.
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inboth
languages, and
"notices and
"notices
services" in
and
information or
bothlanguages,
and other
o¡services"
other information
"initiate" communication
with
the
public
in
both.°
in
communication with the public
both.s
federal institutions in
The "language
sections require
in
require federal
work" sections
"language of work"
"prescribed"
"prescribed" parts of Canada
Canada to ensure
ensure that
employees can
cm use
use
that their
their employees
at work.
The legislation
goes further than
legislation goes
language at
either official
official language
work. The
Quebec's
Charter
of
the
French
Language
in
this
context,
by
in
language
French
Cbarær
the
of
this
expressly
by expressly
Québec'.s
regulating
Specific
provision
regulating both oral and written communication."
communication.a5 Specific provision
is made for
widely used
instruments, data
used work
dataprocessing
processing systems,
qfstems,
for widely
workinstruments,
knowledge of both official
languagesfor
forsupervisors,
supervisors,etc.{6
etc." Only the
knowledge
official languages
National
Region and
and parts
parts of Ontario, Quebec,
National Capital
New
Capital Region
Québec, and New
Brunswick have been "prescribed"
purposesof
for purposes
sections.
"prescribed" for
ofthese
thesesections.
Section
38(2)(a)gives
givesthe
theGovernor
Governorin
in Council authority to
Seaion lS(Z)(a)
pess
to pass
regulations "adding to
regulations
list of
or deleting from"
from" the
to or
of regions
the list
in1977.47
"prescribed" under
"prescribed"
To date,
date, no such
such
original legislation
legislation in
under the
L977.a7 To
theoriginal
regulation
regulation has been enacted.
enacted.
Apart
Apart from the
Act, the
the most notable federal
La.ngaages Act,
federal
the Official
Ofi.cial Languages
legislation
legislationrequiring
requiringthe
the use
use of
of English
English and
and French is the
bilinguâl
thebilingual
labelling
Packaging and
in the
labelling provision in
Labelling Act.48
theConsumer
andLabelling
ConsumerPackaging
Act.a8
This
This legislation
legislation requires
requires that
that all
all pre-packaged
pre-packagedproducts
products sold
sold in
in Canada
Canada
have
have bilingual
bilinguallabels;
labels;that
thatall
allinformation
informationrequired
requiredtotobe
beshown
shownon
on aa
label
label must
must be
be shown
shown in
in both official
languages. The identity and place
official languages.
of
of business
business of
of the
the producer,
producer, however, may be in one
language
official language
one official
provision does
only.
only. This provision
does not
not apply
apply to
to local
local or
or test
test market
market products.
products.

u

"lbid.,
Ibid.,ssss28
28and
and29.
29.
ß45
lbid,
Ibid.,s.s.44.
44.
ß"lbid.,
Ibid.,ss
ss35
35and
and36.
36.
o"fuid",
Ibid., ss
ss 35(2)
35(2)and
and 38(2)(a);
38(2)(a);Tiøsary
TreasuryBoard
Boardand
andPublic
PublicSsn)be
ServiceCommission
CommissionCircahr
Circular
No
No1977-46,30
1977-46, 30September
September1977;
1977;and
andOur
OurTøo
TwoOflcial
OfficialLanguaga
LanguagesOot
OverTime,
Time,supra,
supra,note
note
27
27¿tat16
16and20.
and 20.

{

R.S.C.
R.S.C. 1985,
1985,c.417.
c. 417.
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LANGUAGE LEGISLATION
LEGISLATION
IN OTHER
OTHER PROVINCES
PROVINCES
IN

Thispart
part of
of the
the study
study does
doesnot
not attempt
attempt to
to describe
describe all
all provincial
provincial
This
statutesand
andregulations
regulationsrelating
relatingtotolanguage
languagecurrently
currentlyininforce
forceininthe
the
statutes
nineremaining
remainingprovinces.
provinces. Rather,
Rather, it cites
examplesof
of provincial
provincial laur
law
nir.re
cites examples
thesix
sixareas
areasofofaaivity
activitycurrently
currentlyregulated
regulatedby
byQuébec's
Quebec'sCbarter
Charterof
of
ininthe
provincial
theFrench
French l-a.ngaage.
Language. fn
In some
some respects,
respects,the
the history
history of provincial
the
language
languagelegislation
legislationisisasasinteresting
interestingasasthe
thestate
stateofofthe
thecurrent
currentlaw.
law.
A. The
The Language
Languageof
ofthe
theLegiskture
Legislatureand
andthe
theCourts
Courts
4,.

Legislationininthis
thisarea
areapre-dates
pre-datesConfederation.
Confederation. The
The Qaébec
QuebecAct,
Act,
Legislation
ofofthe
177449
made
French
one
thetwo
twolanguages
languages
thelav¡
lawand
andthe
the
ofofthe
1774e
made
French
one
TheUnion
UnionAct,
Act,1840,50
1840,'
Courts
Courtsinin the
the territories
territories ceded
ceded to
to Britain.
Britain. The
unitedUpper
Upperand
andLower
LowerCanada.
Canada. ItIt made
madeEnglish
Englishthe
thesole
solelanguage
languageofof
united
Parliamentand
andofofstatutes,
statutes,v¡ithout
without"prevent[ing]
"prevent[ing]translated
translatedcopies
copiesof
of
Parliament
1848,atatthe
therequest
requestofofboth
both
anysuch
suchdocuments
documents being
being made."5l
made.'51 InIn1848,
any
housesofofthe
theCanadian
CanadianParliament,
Parliament,London
Londonrepealed
repealedthis
thisprovision
provisionof
of
houses
theUnion
UnionAct,
Act,1840,
1840,without
withoutreplacing
replacingit itwith
withany
anyother
otherprovision
provision
the
concerningthe
theuse
useofoflanguage
languageininthe
thecolony.
colony."Nature
"Nature accordingly
accordingly
concerning
reclaimed
reclaimeditsitsrights."s2
rights.""
InIn 1890,
1890,Manitoba
Manitoba enacted
enacted an Official
LanguagesAct
Act making
making
Ofi.cíal Languages
English
Englishthe
theexclusive
exclusivelanguage
languageofoflegislation,
legislation,records
recordsand
andjournals
journalsofofthe
the
!979,
later,
in
the
Legislature,and
andthe
thecourts.
courts. Nearly
Nearlyaacentury
century later, in 1979, the
Legislature,
SupremeCourt
CourtofofCanada
Canadadeclared
declaredthat
thatlegislation
legislationunconstitutional
unconstitutionalinin
Supreme
A.G.
A.G.Manitoba
Manitobav. v.
Forest."The
Thefollowing
followingyear
yearManitoba
Manitobaadopted
adoptednew
new
Forest5r

(U.K.),R.S.C.
R.S.C.1985,
1985,
Appendix
No.2. 2.
II,II,
No.
Appendix
" "(U.K.),

(U.K.),
" (U.K.),R.S.C.
R.S.C.1985,
1985,
Appendix
No.4. 4.
A,ppendix
II,II,
No.
"Ibid.,
Ibid.,s.s.4L.
41.
52
goæ
2727
"Our
OurTwo
TwoOfirial
OfficialLanguagæ
Languages
OverTime,
Time,
supra,
note
atatxin.
saptrt,
Oor
53
" [1979] 2S.C.R.
S.C.R.1032
1032[hereinafter
[hereinafterForat).
Forest].
Í197912
'o

5t
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provincial
languages'of
legislation making
making English
English and
and French the
of provincial
the languages
legislation
legislation.
Alberta was
was slow
slow to
to recognize
the right
right to use French in the
the
Alberta
recognize the
francophone
MLA,
provincial legislature.
Speaker
denied
a
francophone
MLA,
legislature: In
t987,the
denied
a
In1987,
the Speaker
review of
Leo Piquette,
Piquette, the
the right
right to
to ask
ask a question
question in
in French.
French. After a review
Eleaions upheld the
Privileges and Elections
on Privileges
the Committee
the incident, the
Committee on
Mr. Piquette was obliged
obliged to apologize
apologize for violating the
decision. Mr.
decision.
authority of
speaker.5a
thespeaker.54
ofthe
authoriry
In 1988,
reacting to
to the Forest
Forest decision
decision and
and other
other events,
events, Alberta
1988, reacting
In
and Saskatchewan
Saskatchewan both
both enacted legislation
legislation retroactively
retroactively validating
validating all
all
and
provincial statutes,
statutes, regulations,
regulations, and
and other
other documents
documents enacted
enacted in
in English
English
provincial
only. They
future legislation
legislation would be enacted
provided that
enacted
that all
only.
also provided
all future
They also
The new
new legislation
legislationin
in both
both
and published
published exclusively
exclusively in
in English.
English. The
and
provincesdoes
doesallow
allowMLAs
MLAstotouse
useeither
eitherEnglish
EnglishororFrench
Frenchin
in the
the
provinces
legislature.
legislature.
Language
Ontario also
also has legislation
legislation in
in this field.
The Frenclt
French Language
field. The
Ontario
ServicesAcfs
Act'sguarantees
guarantees
righttotouse
useEnglish
EnglishororFrench
Frenchin
in the
the
thethe
right
Seroices
Legislature,and
andprovides
providesthat
that all
all legislative
legislativeBills
Billsbe
be introduced
introduced and
and
Legislature,
languages. Provisions
statutes deal
Provisionsin
inother
other Ontario
Ontario statutes
deal
enacted in
in both
both languages.
enacted
with the use of
of English
English and
and French
French in
in the courts.
courts.
with

TheLønguage
LanguageofofCiøil
CivilAdministration
Administration
B. The
B.

Ontario's French
Language Services Act
givesthe
theright
rightto
to receive
receive
French La.nguage'services'
Ontario's
cr gives
availableservices
servicesininFrench
Frenchfrom.any
from any designated
designated head
head or
or central office
available
office

of a government
agency,and
andfrom
from any
any other
other office
office located
locatedin
in aa
of
government agenq,
populationJ6
Unlike
designatedarea
areawith
with a significant
56 Unlike
significant francophone population
designated
the federal
federaland
and Québec
Quebec legislation,
legislation,the
theOntario
Ontario Act
Act does
does not
not regulate
regulate
the

government offices;
the administration
administration of government
prescribe aa
offices; itit does
the
does not
not prescribe
language for
language
for specific
specific internal
internal communications
communications inin government
government
institutions,
institutions,even
eveninindesignated
designatedareas.
areas.llowever,
However,pursuant
pursuanttotostatutory
statutory
powers
manage aa public
powers to
to appoint
appoint and
and manage
public service,
the Ontario
service, the
Ontario
government
governmentexpressly
expresslymakes
makesknowledge
knowledgeofofFrench
Frenchaarequirement
requirementfor
for

3'

Tuo Official
' Our
LanguagesOoø
OverTime,
Time,saprut,
supra,nore
note27
27at32.
at 32.
Oar Two
Wial Langtaga
" S.O.
S.O. 1986,
1986,c.c. 45.
45.
%
s'Ibid.,
Ibid.,s.5.
s. 5.
55
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appointmentor
or promotion
promotion to
to particular
serving
agencies serving
positions in agencies
p.rti*lg positions
appoinrmenr
designated areas.
areas.
designated
Ontario
municipalities are
are exempr
exempt from
l^anguage
FrencbLanguage
theFrench
from the
ontario municipalities
Services
Act.
Municipalities
in
designated
areas
may,
however,
pass a
Services Act. Municipalities in designated areas may, howwer' Pass â
by-lawproviding
providingthæ
thatthe
theadministration
administrationof
ofthe
the municipaliry
municipality shall
shall be
be
by-law
In
addition,
all
or
specified
conducted
in
both
English
and
French.
.åttd,ra.d in both English and French. In addition, all or specified
municipalservices
servicesrotorhe
thepublic
publicshall
shall be
be made
made avlilable
availablein
in both
both
municipal
This
legislation
permits
regulation
of
both
internal
internal
languages."
both
of
languages.tt This legislatiõn permits regulation
communicationsand
andcomrnunications
communicationswith
withthe
the public.
public.
communications
Inall
allprovinces,
provinces,rhe
thelegislation
legislationestablishing
establishinggovernmgnt
government Ministries,
Ministries,
In
agencies,
boards,
corporations,
and
commissions
gives
the
institution
in
in
institution
agencies, bãards, corporations, and commissions gives the
Outside
Quebec
and
New
Brunswick,
legal Ãt-..
name. Outside Québec and New Brunswick,
question its
its legal
qir.stio'
The
English names. The
government
institutions
are invariably
invariably given English
girn..rr-.nt inititutions are
-n¿mes'
legislation
and
the
name
may
or
may
not
be
translated
into
French.
French.
Iegislation and the name may or may not ¡e translated. into
offices
Signsdesignating
designatingprovincial
provincialgovernment
government offices
offices and
and inside
inside such
such offices
Signs
insidesigns
signsmay
may include
include other
other
are nngüih
English otor bilingual,
though inside
bilingrr.l, though
arã
Highway
traffic
signs
are
erected
pursuant
to
languages as
as well.
well. Highway traffic signs are erected pursuant to
languages
provinciallegislation.
legislation. Outside
Outside Québec
Quebec and
andNew
New Brunswick,
Brunswick, they
they are
are
pto.tniniirl
almost
universally
English,
but
are
occasionally
bilingual.
Municipal
nl-ort univeisally English, bur are occasionally bilingual. Municipal
resolution; street
street signs
signs are
are
streets,parks,
parks,etc.
etc.are
are named
namedby
by byJaw
by-lawor
or resolution;
streets,
erectedunder
underthe
the authority
authority of
of inunicipal
municipal by-laws.
by-laws. The linguistic
face
linguistic face
erected
of
most
Canadian
cities
and
towns
outside
Quebec
is
certainly
English,
of most Canadian cities and towns outside Québec is certainly English,
though names
names from
from Native,
Native, French,
French, and
and other
other languages
are common,
languages arecommon'
thoúgh
the
only
government
in Canada
as
in
Quebec.
Quebec
is
certainly
not
as inþuébec. euébec is certainly nor rhe only government in Canada
that regulates
signage.
public signage.
of public
language of
the language
regulates the
that
C. The
Agencies
Semi'Public Agencies
LanguageofofSemi-Public
TbeLanguage
C.

utility
heading, Québec
Quebec language
Under this
regulates utility
lawregulates
language law
this heading,
under
companies,
professional
corporations,
and
members
of
professional
companies, professional corporations, and members of professional
corporations. In
public utility
utility
creating public
legislation creating
provinces, legislation
In the
the other
other provinces,
corpãrations.
companies
and
professional
corporations
typically
gives
the
entity
a
companies and professional corporations typically gives the entity a
for
example,
have
created
corporate name
in English.
English. Ontario
statutes, for example, hale gre3ted
Ontario statutes,
n"rn. in
.orpãr"r.
"Ontario
Hydro,"
"The
Law
Society
"The College
College
Canada," "The
Upper Canada,"
of Upper
"O-ntario Flydro," "fhe Law Society of
Provincial
legislatures
of
Physicians
and
Surgeons
of
Ontario,"
etc.
of Physicians and Surgeons of Ontario," etc. Provincial legislatures
t'47Ibid.,
Ibid., s.16.
s. 16.
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utility
to compel
necessary to
compel utility
found itit necessary
outside Québec
Quebec have
have not
not found
outside
companies or
or professional
corporationsto
to function internally in
professional corporations
companies
professional corporations
corporations in
Interestingly, public utilities and professional
English. Interestingly,
Seroices Act.
l-anguagesServices
FrenchLanguages
Ontario are
Act.
theFrench
subjeatotothe
notsubject
apparently not
Ontario
are apparently
requirements.for
language
impose
Like
Quebec,
other
provinces
impose
language
requirements
for
provinces
Like Québec,
admissionto
to professional
professionalpractice
practiceininthe
theprovince.
province. Regulations
Regulations under
under
admission
Act,f.or
for example,
example, require
require doctors,
doctors, nurses,
nurses,
Heahh Disciplines
Disciplines Act,
Ontario's Health
professionals whose
and other health professionals
whose netive
native language
languageisisnot
not English
English or
or
and
English or
French, or whose medical education
education was
was not
not conducted
conducted in English
French,
languages.5s
ofthose
thoselanguages."
French, to
to demonstrate
in one
one of
competency in
demonstrate competency
examinations
specific examinations
on specific
Candidates must
must ¿chieve
achieve particular
particular scores on
Candidates
Professional Engineers
EngineersAcfe
Act" the
the Professional
regulation. Under the
named in the regulation.
named
that
must
ensure
Committee
Association's Experience
Experience Requirements
Requirements Committee must
Association's
applicants can
can communicate
communicate adequately
adequatelyininthe
theEnglish
Englishlanguage.*
language.' The
applicants
requires
Ontario
of
Ontario
of
Association
Association
Accountant
Accountant
General
General
Certified
Certified
language
English
an
froman English language
degreefrom
applicantswho
who do
do not
haveaadegree
nothave
applicants
offered
Communications course which is offered
Business Communications
tahe aa Business
institution to
to take
in English only.
D. The Language
Labour Relations
Language of Laboar
D.
,Tlte

legislation that
noprovincial
provincial legislation
In this area, there appears to be
that
be no
In
lz.nguageFrench
the
of
parallels
the
of
Quebec's
Charter
of
the
French
Language.
Cbarær
of
provisions
the
parallels
Québec's
incollective
colleaive
language in
officiallanguage
That Act requires
theofficial
useof
ofthe
requires the use
That
employers'
employment, employers'
agreements,arbitration
arbitration awards,
awards, offers
offers of employment,
agreernents,
to
communication
communication
to
employees,
and
unions'
communication
to their
and
unions'
communication to employees,
public
In Ontario,
legislation has created public
provincial legislation
membership.
Ontario,provincial
membership. In
e.8.,
sector employee
employee associations
associations and
and has
has given
given them
them English names, e.g.,
sector
Ontario Provincial
Provincial Police
Police Officers
OfficersAssociation.
Association. Public
Public sector
sector griwance
grievance
Ontario
arbitration boards,
boards, exercising
exercisingstatutory
statutorypowers,
powers,regularly
regularlypublish
publishtheir
their
arbitration
also
drafted
agreements
are
awardsininEnglish.
English. Public sector collective
colleaive agreements are also drafted
awards
in English.
English. Provincial
commissions regularly
regularlyadvertise
advertisejob
job
service commissions
Frovincial civil service
in
competitionsand
andcommunicate
communicatewith
withemployees
employeesininEnglish.
English.Vhile
Whilethe
the
competitions

1987, s.3.
R.R.O. 1980,
1980,Reg.
Reg.aaS,
448,s.s.15(1)(c),
15(1)(c),asasarn.
am.bybyO.
0. Reg.72/87
Reg. 72/87 1987,
s. 3.
" R.R.O.

5e

59O.0.Reg.
Reg. 538/84,
538/84, s.42.
s. 42.
42.
0. Reg. 538/84,
O.
538/84, s. 42.

æ
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use of English
labour relations
relations is not a¿ matter
matter of
lav¡
English in public sector labour
of law
(as
(as itit is in Quebec),
convenience and, in some
public convenience
of public
Québec), it is a matter of
respects, public
private sector
In the
respects,
public policy
policy in
in other
other provinces. In
the private
sector outside
outside
Quebec,
its course.
course.
take its
Québec, however, nature is entirely free to take

E.
E. The
and Commerce
language of
TbeLanguage
Basiness and
ofBusiness
Commerce
In this area,
law
provincial counterpart
area" there is no provincial
counterpart to Quebec's
Québec's law
governing the
governing
the language
language of
of commercial
documents, signs,
signs, and
commercial documents,
principally
field, principally
advertising. Only Parliament
hes ventured
this field,
advertising.
Parliament has
ventured in this
and La.bellingAct.
Labelling Act. Legislative
Legislative action
action
Parkaging and
through the
theConsumer
Consumer Packaging
has, however, been recommended
recommended in New Brunswick.
In 1981, the
the
Brunswick. In
provincial
Law
Law Society
Society of
of New Brunswick recommended
several provincial
recommended that
that several
laws
laws governing
governing consumer
consumer trade
trade practices
practices be
be amended
amended to
to protect
protect French
speaking consumers.
consumers. In 1982,
the New Brunswick
L982, the
speaking
Task
Brunswick government's Task
Force
Force on
on Official
Languages recommended
recommended radic¿l
radical language
languagereform
reform in
in
Official Languages
both
both the public and
private sectors.6l
sectors.61 To
Todate,
date,however,
however,the
theprovince
province
and private
has
has not
not enacted
legislationrelated
relatedto
to the
the language
consumer
language of consumer
enacted legislation
information,
information, signs,
signs,or
or commercial
commercialdocuments.
documents.
F. TIte
F.
TheLangaage
LanguageofofInstraction
Instruction
Act62
As
Asearly
earlyas
as1864,
1864,the
theNooa
NovaScotia
ScotiaEducation
Education
Act' made
madeEnglish
English
the
thesole
solelanguage
language
instructionininpublic
publicschools
schools
province.InIn
ininthetheprovince.
instruaion
ofof
1916
1916Manitoba
Manitobadid
didthe
thesame,
same,asasdid
didSaskatchewan
Saskatchewanin
in L93L.ó3
1931.63By
By1890,
1890,
Ontario
Ontariopermitted
permittedFrench
Frenchinstruction
instructionin
in the
the early
early grades
gradesof
ofbilingual
bilingual
schools. In
schools.
In1902,
1902,the
theNova
NovaScotia
ScotiaCouncil
Councilof
of Public
Public Instruction
Instruction
adopted
adoptedregulations
regulationsallowing
allowingFrench
Frenchtotobebeused
usedininthe
thefirst
firstfour
fourgrades
grades
ofofcertain
certainschools.
schools. InInL967,
1967,amendments
amendmentsto
to the
the Saskatchewan
School
Sasþatcbewan School
Acf
Act"permined
permittedFrench
Frenchinstruction
instructionfor
forone
onehour
houraaday
dayininthat
thatprovince.
province.
Further
Furtheramendments
amendmentstotothe
the Act
Act in
in 1968.increased
1968 increasedsuch
suchteaching
teachingtime
time

t'

61
Reportofofthe
theTask
TaskForce
Forceon
on Otricial
Official Languages,
Languages, Towards
TowardsEqaality
Equalityofoffficiøl
Official
Repon
Languagø
Languages
NewBrunswick
Brunswick(1982).
(1982).
Neu
in in
ó'?
S.N.S.
1864,
62 S.N.S.
1864,
c. c.13.13.
u TbeThe
R.S.S.
Report,
1965,
Prelirninary
School Act,
R.S.S.
1965,
184.SeeSee
also,
Preliminary
Report,
Book II,supra,
supra,
aßo,
School,4c¿
ßookIl,
184.
c. c.
note
note3333atat47-57,
47-51,tI1,
110,and
and120-21.
120-21.
a AnAn
1967,
Act
Act
amendTlæ
The
School
Act,
S.S.
1967,
c. 35,
s. 10.
Act,
School
S.S.
c. 35,
s. 10.
to to
dmend
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to a maximum of fifty-five
percent of
of the
the school
school day.
day. That same
year,
same year,
fifty-five percent
Manitoba allowed
allowed French
French to
to be
be the
the language
languageof
ofinstruction
instruction for
for half
half the
the
Manitoba
establishment of public
school d^y.'u
day." In
public
1968, Ontario authorized
authorized the establishment
In 1968,
school
elementaryand
and secondary
secondaryschools
schoolsininwhich
whichFrench
Frenchwas
wasthe
the only
only
elementary
In 1981,
Nova Scotia
Scotia gave
gave francophones
francophones the
the
1981, Nova
languageof
of instruction.
instruction. In
language
numbers
right to instruction
schools where numbers
inAcadian
French in
Acadian schools
instruction in French
right

warrant."
warrant.66
Accordingly,provincial
provinciallegislation
legislationprescribing
prescribingthe
thelanguage
languageofof
Accordingly,
instructionin
in public
public schools
schools outside
outsideQuébec
Quebec has
has existed
existedfrom
from the
the
instruction
provinces today.
exists in
in all provinces
today. Such
Such
beginning of
of confederation.
confederation. ItIt exists
beginning
legislationisisnow
nowsubjea
subjecttotosection
section23
23of
of the
the Canadian
Canadian Cba.rter.
Charter. InIn
legislation
Mahev.v.Albera,67
Alberta,67
Supreme
Courtheld
heldthat
thatthis
this section gives
gives
Court
thethe
Mahe
Supreme
right
province
the
manage
in
parents
of
the
linguistic
minority
in
the
province
the
right
to
manage
to
the
parents of the linguistic minority
andcontrol
controlthe
theeducational
educationalinstitutions
institutionsattended
attendedby
bytheir
theirchildren.
children.
and
G. Closing
Comments
G.
Closing Cornrnents
Whatlessons
lessonscan
canbebelearned
learnedfrom
fromthe
thehistory
historyoflanguage
of languagelaw
lawand
and
\Øhat
the federal
federal
includingQuébec
Quebec and
and the
throughout Canada"
Canada, including
policy
policy throughout
jurisdiction?
jurisdiction? Several
Severalobservations
observationsseern
seemininorder.
order.
divisionofofpower
powersense,
sense,the
theCanadian
Canadianconstitution
constitutiongives
givesboth
both
InIna adivision
jurisdiaion
Parliamentand
andthe
theprovincial
provinciallegislatures
legislaturesbroad
broad jurisdictiontotoregulate
regulate
Parliament
legislative
theuse
useof
of particular
particular languages
languageswithin
withintheir
their spheres
spheres of legislative
the
Thatjurisdiaion
jurisdictionhas
hasbeen
beenwidely
widelyused
usedtotoprescribe
prescribethe
the
competence. That
competence.
useofofone
oneororboth
both of
of English
Englishand
and French
French in
in particular
particular circumstances.
circumstances.
use
Languagelegi5lation
legislationhas
hasexisted
existedsince
sincebefore
beforeconfederation,
confederation,and
andisisstill
still
Language
beingenacted.
enacted.
being
provincesother
otherthan
thanQuébec,
Quebec, language
languageuse
useisisregulated
regulatedininmost
most
InInprovinces
l-anguage,
areasofofacrivity
activityreached
reachedby
by Québec's
Quebec's Cbaner
Charter of tbe
the French
French Language,
areas
thoughsometimes
sometimesless
lessdirealy
directlyororextensively.
extensively.Other
Otherprovinces
provincescontrol
control
though
thelanguage
languageofofthe
thelegislature,
legislature,the
thecourts,
courts,public
publicschools,
schools,government
government
the

6

Acttotoamend
amendthe
thePublic
PublicSchools
SchoolsAct
Act(2),
(2),S.M.
S.M.L96647,
1966-67,c.c.5I.
51.
AnAnAct
óó"S.N.S.
20;see
seealso,
also,heliminary
PreliminaryRqort
Reportofofthe
theRayal
RoyalCommission-on
Commission on
S.N.S.1981,
1981,c.c.20;

lll,

note
126;
2626
120-2L,
Bilingualism
and
Biculturalism,
supra,
note
48-9, 75, 110,
120-21,
126;
and
Our
and
tndand
su[tra,
Bilingaalisrn
and
Oai
arat48-9,75,
Bicuhuralism,
Time,
rrcte
2727
Tuo
Two
Official
Languages
Over
Time,
supra,
note
14,26,
26,and
and40.
40.
7,7,14,
suprar
5, 5,
Ofuial
Languaga
at at
Oaq
6'
1 S.C.R.
67
[1990]
1 S.C.R.342.
342.
U99A)
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signs, public
public signs,
institutions, public
public institutions,
names of
ofpublic
the names
services, the
services,
etc.
professionals, etc.
agencies, professionals,
employment, semi-public
semi-public agencies,
not
reached
Quebec's
language
law
regulates
two
areas
not
reached by other
two
areas
Québec's language law regulates
and
language of
and the language
of work and
provinces; the language of commerce
provinces:
commerce and
howwer, does
legislation, however,
Federal legislation,
labour
sector. Federal
iabour relations in the private sector.
some aspects
aspects of
of the
the language
languageof
ofcommerce.
commerce. It also governs the
govern some
languageofofwork
work in
in some
some private
private sector
sector contexts,
contexts, such
such as
as air traffic
traffic
language
sáfety.
or
health
public
affea
private
that
communication
and
private
services
that
affect
public
health
safety.
services
communication
forms of
of
specific forms
in regulating
regulating specific
is, the
the leader
leader in
IfIf Québec
Quebec is
areas
communication, it also leads
leads the
the way
way in defining
defining and
and recognizing
recognizing areas
communication,
ofactiviry
activityin
in which
which individuals
individuals are
are free
free to
to use
usewhatever
whatever language
languagethey
they
of
demonstrates aa
Quebec law,
law, and
and the
the administration
of it,
it, demonstrates
administration of
choose.
choose. Québec
linguistic
of linguistic
liberties of
rights and
and liberties
sensitivity to
the rights
considerable
considerable sensitivity
to the
minorities and
and all
all individuals
individuals in
in Québec.
Quebec.
minorities
Legislationprescribing
prescribingthe
the use
use of
of aaparticular
particular language
languageprinøfacie
prima facie
Legislation
i4fringe
also
may
and
Cbarter
Canadian Charter and
infringes
infringessection
section22of
of the
the Canadian
also infringe
Canadian
the Canadian
The popularity
popularity of.
of the
provisions.6s The
section 15
15 or other
otherprovisions.68
section
provincial
Charter,howwer,
however,has
hasnot
not prevented
preventedeither
either federal
federalor
or provincial
Cbarter,
legislaturesfrom
fromenacting
enactingnew
newlanguage
languagelegislation.
legislation.The
Thefederal
federalOfi.cial
Official
legislatures
Act,
the
LanguagesAct,
Act,Ontario's
Ontario's French
FrenchLønguage
LanguageSentices
Services
Act,
theAlberta
Albertaand
and
Iøngaages
the
and
statutes,
English
Saskatchewan
legislation
providing
for
English
only
statutes,
and
the
only
for
providing
Saskatchewan legislation
regulationsgoverning
governinglanguage
languagequalifications
qualificationsfor
forhealth
health professionals
professionals
regulations
andengineers
engineersininOntario
Ontario have
have all
allbeen
beenadopted
adoptedsince
sincethe
theadvent
adventofofthe
the
and
L982.
CanadianCbarær
Charter in
in 1982.
Canadlan
Lookingatat Québec's
Quebec's Cbarter
Charter of
of the
the Frencb
Frenchlzngaøge,
Language,the
theworst
worst
Looking
values
and
the
confrontation
between
Quebec's
regulatory
aspirations
and
the
values
regulatory
aspirations
confrontation between Québec's
Thereare
are few
few
symbolizedby
bythe
the Canadìøn
Canadian Cbarter
Chartermay
may be
be over.
over. There
symbolized
Frenchonly
onlyprovisions
provisionsininQuébec's
Quebec'sCharter,
Charter,and
andthey
theyare
arenot
notlikely
likelytoto
French
arouselibertarian
libertarianororegalitarian
egalitariansensitivities
sensitivitiestotothe
thesame
sameextent
extentasasthe
the
arouse
Regulationof
of commercial
commercial
French
Frenchonly
only outdoor
outdoor signs
provision. Regulation
signs provision.
communicationprobably
probablyrepresents
representsQuébec's
Quebec'sgreatest
greatestinterference
interferencewith
with
communication
noteworthy,however,
however,that
thateven
eventhe
the
freedom
freedomof
of expression.
expression. ItIt isisnoteworthy,
unilingualFrench
Frenchsigns
signslaw
lawwas
wasnot
notaasignificant
significantissue
issueoutside
outsideQuébec
Quebec
unilingual
untilQuébec
Quebecused
useditsitspower
powertotooverride
overridethe
theCanadian
CanadianCbarær.
Charter.
until

u 68
A'G.
Singr
v. v.
19;19;
aote
and
Chaussure
Brown's
v. A.G. Quebec,
supra,
note
and
Singer
A.G. Quebec,
Inc.Inc.
v. A.G,
suprd,
Chaussure
Broam's
Québæ,

Qu&æ,

supra,
supra,
note
4. 4.
note
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Pressurefor
for reform
reform to the
regime in Canada
Pressure
lànguage regime
the official
official language
Canada
arises
from
severalCharter
factors. was
factors.
from
arises
several
The
Canadian

incorporated into the Canadian
constitution in 1982 over Quebec's objection. Quebec's

.

Canadian
into theand
Canadian
power The
to legislate
to Cbarterwas
preserve theincorporated
French language
in
1982
over
objection.
constitution
Québec's
Québec's
culture was diminished by the rest
of Canada without
legislate
power
preserve
to
to
French
language
the
Quebec's
consent.
The failure
to ratify the Meech Lake Accord is perceived byand
was diminished
of repudiation
culture
by the rest
Canada- without
many in Quebec
as English Canada's
direct
of
consent.
Québec's
the proposition that Quebec is a distinct society with the

orightThe
to preserve
promote
its distinct
identity.
It is also by
failure to and
ratify
Lal.e Accord
the Meech
is perceived

perceived
a breach
the promise
to direa
renewrepudi4tion
Canadian of
many inasQuébec
English
Canada's
as of
federalism
made during
the 1980
referendum
the proposition
is aQuebec
distina society
that Québec
with the
campaign,
Quebec's
decision
in minimal
topromote
override
and symbolic
thedistina
Supreme
ways.
Court decision
right
preserve
identity.
and
to even
its
It is also
on
outdoor
signs
and
advertising,
during
the
Meech
Lake'
perceived as a breach of the promise to renew Canadian
ratificationmade
process,
caused
outside the
federalism
19S0Canadians
themany
during
Québec referendum
province
to
become
concerned.
Quebec's
even
minimal
q¡mbolic
in
campaign,
and
ways. mission to
preserve the French language and culture was viewed as
. Québec's
decision to override the Supreme Court decision
fundamentally inconsistent with the freedoms and values
on outdoor signs and advertising, during the Meech Lake
guaranteed to all Canadians by the Canadian Charter. The
ratification process, caused many Canadians outside the
distinct society provisions were perceived as strengthening
province to become concerned. QuébeCs mission to
Quebec's hand to proceed with its mission notwithstanding
preserve the French language and culture was viewed as
the Many
Canadian
Charter. both in and outside Quebec, resent
Canadians,
fundamentally inconsistent with the freedoms and values
various aspects of existing federal efforts to promote
guaranteed to all Canadians by the Canadi¿n Charær. The
minority official languages. Many Quebecers see little place
distina society provisions were perceived as strengthening
for federal action to promote the use of English in Quebec.
Québec's hand to proceed with its mission notwithstanding
the Canaiian Cbarur.

o

Man)¡ Canadians, both in and ourside Québec, resenr
various aspects of existing federal efforts to promote
minority official languages. Many Québecers see little place
for federal action to promore the use of English in Québec.
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Brunswick,

Canadians outside Quebec, and perhaps New
Canadians outside Québec, and perhaps New Brunswick'
tend to resent federal bilingual labelling legislation, federal
tend to resent federaì bilingual labelling legislation, federal

concept ofof
the concept
biculturalism, the
official biculturalism,
on official
spending on
spending
hyphenated Canadians,
Canadians, etc.
etc.
hyphenated

.

thatthe
the
Aboriginal people do not accept the proposition that
Aboriginal people do not accePt the proposition
Quebec's
right
constitution should be amended to recognize
right
consriir.rtion shóuld be amend.d to t.cogttize Québec's also
without
culture,
and
its
language
preserve
to
also
its language and culture, withoutculture
to
Preserve their
recognizing
right
to
preserve
the
Aboriginal
recognizing their right to preserve the Aboriginal culture
selfof selflevels of
appropriate levels
through appropriate
languages thiough
and - langiages
and
government.
government.

There is no obvious solution to the impasse Canada faces over the
There is no obvious solution to the impasse canada faces over the
the lives
lives of
of
place of language and culture, in the constitution or in the
place of language and culture, in the constitution.ol
Meech
Lake
Accord
the
individual Canadians. After the failure of the
Accord the
individual C-anaãians. After the failure of the Meech Lake
However,the
the
reformseems
seemsirresistible.
irresistible. Howwer,
pressurefor
forconstitutional
constitutional reform
fr.rr.rr.
mightsarisfy
satisfyrhe
thevarious
variousinterests
interestsisislimited.
limited.
rangeofofopiions
optionsthat
thatmight
i.ng.

tl

A. Opti.on
Option One:
One: The
Status Qao
Quo
Tlte Satøs
A.

Quebecand
andtoto
The status
status quo
quo is
to Québec
unacceptable to
is currently
currently unacceptable
The
Aboriginal people. Despite the objections, however, two points are
Aboriginal people. Despite the objeaions, however' two Polnts are
worth noting.
noting.
worth
give Quebec broad
First,
existing constitutional
arrangement¡ give Québec broad
constirutional arrangements
First, elisring
in almost any
jurisdiction
to
provide
for
the
use
of
the
French
language
jurisdiction ,o proiid. for the use of the French language in almost any
theFrencb
Frenchløttgyge
Languageisisentireþ
entirelyznffaaires,
intra vires,
context. Quebec's cbarter
Charterofofthe
.on,.*r.
Québec's
of the
the
133
conflicts
with
section
it
that
to rhe
the extent
L33 of
except ro
exrenr thai it conflias with section
excepr
Section
33
of
the
Charter.'
Constitution Act, 1867, or the Canadian
constitution Act, 1867, or the cønadiøn cbaræt.6e section 33 of the

Canadian Charter, however, permits Quebec to override sections22 and
canadian charær,howwer, permits Québec to override sections and
15. Accordingly, the existing constitution actually constrains Quebec's
15. Accordingly, ihe e*isting constitution aaually constrains Québe9ls
federally
Frenchin
in only
only four
four areas:
powerro
to ..{.rii.
requirethe
the use
use ãfofFrettch
areas: federally
power
regulated enterprises, Courts, statutes, and schools where numbers
iegulated entårprises, Courts, statutes, ¿nd schools where numbers
warrant.
warrant.
Secondly, it is at least conceivable that reform to the distribution
secondly, it is ar least conceivable that reform to the distribution
language(immigration'
(immigration,
powerspíátiriott,
provisionsnot
not direaly
directlyrelated
relatedto
to language
ofofpo*.rs
together
with
reform
'.nd
etc.), together with reform of
manpower and training, etc.),
federal
of federal

-.rrpo*.,

training,

s"lbid.
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accePt
to accept
induce Quebec
could induce
Supreme Court, could
as the Supreme
such as
Québec to
institutions such
failure
language and
the status quo
quo with respect
and culture.
culture. After the failure
respect to language
provincial
to
accretions
that
of the Meech
Lake Accord,
Accord, it is possible
possible
accretions
tr¡eech Lahe
of
recognition
than recognition
important to
to Quebec
powers may be seen as more imPortant
powers
Québec than
Canada.
of Canada.
rest of
from the rest
for Canada,
canada, if
oprion for
considered as an option
The status
status quo should be considered
alternative'
acceptable alternative.
moreacceptable
beaamore
not be
only because
because there may not

Ckuse
Society" Clause
"Distinct Society"
Lake "Distinct
Meech Lake
B. Option
Two:AAMeech
OptionTwo:
B.

modelled
clause, modelled
society clause,
distinctsociety
Option two is to
incorporate aadistinct
to incorporate
option
Charter.
Cdnadian Charter.
Lake Accord,
Accord, into
into the Canadian
on secrion
section 22 of rhe
the Meech iake
on
and
and
negotiation
of
negotiation
of
result
result
the
2
was
the
2
section
The wording
wording of
of section
The
that
that
recognition
(i)
a
provision is
compromise. The essence
of the
the provision
recognition
essence of
compromise.
(ii) aa
and. (ii)
Canada,
society
within
Canada,
and
within
sociçty
distina
distinct
a
a
constirutes
Quebec constitutes
Quéfec

Quebecto
to
recognitionof
ofrhe
theroie
role of
ofthe
the legislature
legislatureand
andgovernment
governmentofofQuébec
rÀcognition
identity.
preserveand
andpromote
promotethat
that distina
distinct identity.
preserve
about
There
are
differences
of
opinion
about the
the legal
legal implications
implicationsofof
of
opinion
There aie differences
because
theMeech
MeechLake
Lakeprovision.
provision.ItIt isissaid
saidtotobe
beinterpretative
interpretativeonly,
only,because
the
"[t]he
theopening
openingwords
wordsof
ofthe
the secion
section provide,
provide,inær
interali4
alia, that
that "[t]he
the
consistent
manner
e
in
interpreted
Constitution
of
Canada
shall
be
interpreted
in
a
manner
consistent
Const-itution of Canada shall be
therecognition
recognitionrhar
thatQuébec
Quebecconsrirures
constitutes......aadistina
distinctsociety."
society."
with......the
with
jurisdiaion
theuse
use
the
to.reqrrire
broad
Since
the
provinces
already
possess
broad
jurisdiction
to
require
already
Since the provinces
Possess
society
distina
the
is
hard
to
seen
that
distinct
society
that
an official
official language,
language, itit is hard to seen
ofofan
provisiongives
givesQuébec
Quebecany
anynew
newororextra
extrapowers.
powers.
provision
Quebec
does
expressly
On
the
other
hand,
the
clause
does
expresslygive
givethe
theQuébec
clause
On tie othir hand,
distinA
Legislaturethe
the"role"
"role"totopreserve
preserveand
andpromote
promotethe
theprovince's
province's distinct
Legislature
other
to
any
given
An
equivalent
role
is
not
given
to
any
otherprovincial
provincial
is
not
role
idelntity.
identity. An equivalent
(e8,
Newfoundland)
legislature.Does
Doesthis
thismean
meanthat
that other
other provinces
provinces (e.g., Newfoundland)
legislature.
havea alesser
lesserright
righttotopreserve
preserveand
andpromote
promotetheir
theirdistina
distinctidentity
identity
have
Accord,
the
up
ro
leading
within
Canada?
During
the
negotiations
leading
up
to
the
Accord,
negotiations
the
within canada? During
Quebecwould
wouldnot
notaccept
acceptaaclause
clausestating
statingthat
thatthe
thedistina
distinctsociety
society
Québec
way.
in
any
powers
provision
does
not
alter
provincial
powers
in
any
way.
provincial
alter
not
does
-provision
Therelationship
relationshipbetween
betweenthe
thedistina
distinctsociety
societyclause
clauseand
andthe
the
The
opinion
clear.
CanadianCbatær
Charteris isalso
also
less
than
clear.AAlegal
legal
opinionattached
attachedtoto
less
than
Canadian
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the Meech
Meech Lake
Lake Accord
Accord advises
advisesthat
that the
the distinct
provision
distina society provision
the
The
opinion
as
reads as
would
not
override
the
Canadian
Charter.
override rhe cana.dian cbatær. The opinion reads
would
follows:
follows:
[T]heCanødi¿n
Canadian Cbartq
Charter of
of Rights
Rightsand
andFreedoms
Freedomswill
willbebeinterpreted
interpretedininaamanner
manner
(Ílhe
proposed
of
the
clause
society
duality/distinct
proposed
with
the
the
consistent
of
clause
sociery
dualiry/disdna
rhe
with
consistenr
ConstitutionalAmendment,
Amendment,1987
1987(Meech
MeechLake
LakeAccord),
Accord),but
butthe
the rights
rights and
and
consdrudonal

freedomsguaranreed
guaranteedrhcrzunder
thereunderare
arenor
not infringed
infringed or
or denied
denied by
by the application
applicadon
freedoms
of
the
clause
and
continue
to
be
guaranteed
subject
only
to
reasonable
such reasonable
to such
of the ciause and condnue to be guaranteed subject

limitsp¡65ç¡iþd
prescribedby
bylaw
lawas
ascan
can be
be demonstrably
demonstrablyjustified
justifiedininaa free
free and
and
limi¡s
democratic
society,
and
the
duality/distinct
society
clause
be
considered,
considered,
be
may
clause
sociery
dualiry/distinct
and
rhe
democraric sociery,
particularin
in the
the application
applicationof
ofSeaion
Section11ofof¡he
the Chartq
Charter ......
ininparticular
91 and
and 92
92 of the
sections 91
including sections
The Constirution
Constitution of
the
Cenadz, including
of Canada,
The
Constitution
Act,
1867,
will
be
interpreted
in
a
manner
consistent
with the
the
Constitution Act, 1867, will be intelpreted in a manner consistent with
While
nothing
in
that
clause
creates
new
\ùíhile
new
duality/distinct
society
clause.
creates
nothing in thæ clause
dualiry/distincr sociery clause.
legislativeauthoriry
authorityfor
forParliament
Parliamentor
or ímJ
any of the
legislatures or
provincial legislatures
the provincial
legislarive
it
may
be
considered
in
derogates
from
any
their
legislative
authority,
considered in
it
may
be
authoriry,
legislative
of
their
derogates from any
determiningwhether
whetheraapanicular
particularlaw
law firs
fits wirhin
within the
the legislative
authority of
of
legislative authoriry
derermining
Parliament or
or any
any of
of the
legislatures.
the legislatures.
Parli¿men¡

Other consrirurional
constitutional lawyers
lawyers think
think the
the distinct
in
clause in
sociery clause
distina society
other
the
Meech
Lake
Accord
is
ambiguous
and
that
its
relationship
to
the
the Meech Lake Accord is ambiguous and that its relationship to the
The argumenr
argument rhar
that the clause
may
Canadian cbaner
Charter is unclear.
clause may
unclear. The
canadian
override
the
Canadian
Charter
gains
some
force
from
Reference
Re
Bill
Bill
Re
Reference
from
override the Canad.ian Cbarter gains some
held

30(Ontzrio
(Ontario Separate
SchoolReference),7o
Reference),7°
wherethe
theSupreme
SupremeCourt
Court held
where
Separøæ School
30
(e.g.,
inequalities
express
creating
(r.g.,
provisions
inequalities
constitutional
that
express
provisions crearing
that

consriru;ional
"denominational schools,"
schools,"and
and"Indians")
"Indians") constitute
constitute exceptions
exceptionstotothe
the
"denominational
equalityguaranrees
guaranteesininsedión
section15
15ofofrhe
theCan¿dian
CanadianCharter.
Charter. It is
is argued
argued
equaliry
that
under
the
terms
of
the
Meech
Lake
Accord,
Quebec
legislation
legislation
thìt undãr rhe rerms of the Meech Lake Accord, Québec
promoting the
the French
French language
languageand
andcuhure
culturewould
wouldbe
beexempt
exemptfrom
fromthe
the
promoring
recognizes
expressly
constitution
the
because
recognizes
Charter
exPressly
Canadian
constitution
Canadian- Cbarter because the
Quebec's right to preserve and promote its distinct identity."
Québec's right to preserve and Promote its distinct identity.Tl
Thesuggestion
suggestionthat
thatthe
thedistinct
distinctsociety
societyclause
clausebebeincorporated
incorporatedinto
into
The
the
Canadian
Charter
is
designed
to
overcome
some
of
these
difficulties.
diffictrlties.
of
these
¡he Canadiai- Cbort , is designed to overcome some
In September
September L99t
1991the
thefederal
federalgovernment
governmenttabled
tabledaaproPosal
proposalto
to add
add aa
In
stating
that
the
Canadian
new
section
25.1
to
the
Canadian
Charter,
Cana.dian
that
the
stating
new ieaion 25.I to the Canad.i¿n
[1987] 1s.c.R.
S.C.R.1148.
1148.
'o70
¡t9ïz11

71 During
negotiationsof of
June 1990, Quebec would not accept a provision in the
t'öuriog
negotiations
thethe
June 1990, Québec would not accept a provision in the
Accord
setting
out
the
terms
of
the
legalopinion
opinionthat
that was
was eventually
eventuallyattached
attachedtotoit.it.
Accord r.ttúg o.tt ihe tet t of the legal

Quebec had its own legal opinion as to the meaning of the distinct societyclause.
clause.
euébec had iis own legal opinion as ro rhe 6saning of the disdnct society
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Charær should
should be
be interpreted
interpreted consistent
consistent with the
recognition that
therecognition
that
Charter
constitutes
disrina
a
within
society
The
Canada.
location of
of
Quebec
The location
Québec constitutes a distinct society within
ne¡¡ provision
the new
provision is
is crucial
its interpretation.
crucial to
ro its
interprerarion.Section
25provides
Seaion25
provides
the
that the
Canadi¿n Charter
theCanadian
Charær shall
norbe
shall not
construed to
beconstrued
that
roabrogate
abrogate
Aboriginal
rights;
27,
secrion
Canadian Charter
theCanadian
Charær shall
shall be
be
Aboriginal rights; section 27, that
that the
interpreted consistent
consistent with
preservarion of
the preservation
"multicultural
of the
rhe"multicultural
interpreted
with the
heritage of
Canadians;" section
of Canadians;"
28, that rights
secrion 28,
righrs in the
the Canadian
Canadian Charter
Cbarter
heritage
guaranteed
are
equally to
male and
female persons;
ro male
and female
persons; and
and section
secrion 29,
29,that
that
are guaranteed equally
nothing in
in the
the Canadian
Cana¿i¿n Charter
Cban¿r derogates
derogates from any
any right
right or
privilege
orprivilege
nothing
relating to
to denominational
denomina¡ional schools. The
proposed new
The proposed
new section
secrion would
relating
read as
follows:
as follows:
read

25.L(l) This
This Charter
Cbarter shall
shall be
25.1(1)
consisrenr
be interpreted
interpreted in a manner consistent

with
(r) the
preservation and
the preservation
as aa
(a)
and promotion of Quebec
Québec as
disrina
sociery
wirhin
Canada; and
and
distinct society within Canada;

(b)
preservarion of
the exisrence
French(b) the
the preservation
of the
existence of
of Frenchspeaking
speaking Canadians,
Canadians, primarily
primarily located
located in Quebec
Québec
but
also present
presenr throughout
rhroughour Canada,
Carrada, and
and EnglishEnglishbut also
speaking
Canadians,
primarily
located outside
speaking Canadians, primarily located
ourside
also present in
in Quebec.
Quebec
Québec but also
Québec.

(2)
For the
rhepurposes
purposes of
subsection (1),
ofsubsection
(t), distinct society,
sociery, in
(2) For
relation
to
includes
relation Quebec,
Québec, includes
(.)
(a) aa French-speaking
French-speaking majoriry;
majority;
(b)
(b) aa unique
unique culture;
culture; and
(c) aa civil
civil law
law tradition.
tradition.
G)
The
The federal
federal proposal
proposal addresses
addressesrhe
theconcern
concernrhat
that Québec's
Quebec's distinct
distinct
society
laws
society lawsmight
might be
beexempt
exemptfrom
from the
the Canadí¿n
Canadian Charær
Charter in
in rwo
two ways.
ways.
First,
distinct society clause
clause is placed
rhe same
footing
ak
øis
First, the
the distinct
placed on the
same footing vis àa vis
the
canadian
cbarter
as
Aboriginal
rights
Laws
the Canadian Charter as Aboriginal rights and
and mulriculturaliJm.
multiculturalism. Laws

enhancing
muhi-cultural heritage
heritage or
enhancing canada's
Canada's multi-cultural
or preserving
preserving Aboriginal
Aboriginal
rights
nor
are
thought
to
from
exempr
be
the
canadian
cbarter.
rights are not thought to be exempt from the Canadian Charter.
secondly,
Secondly,the
theclause
clauseexpressly
expresslyprovides
providesthat
thatrhe
thecanadian
Canadiancbarter
Charter isistoto
be
ed consísten¿
beinterpret
interpreted
consistentwith
withrhe
thedistina
distinctsociety
societyprovision.
provision.This
Thisseems
seems
totopreclude
possibility
the
that
the
Canad.ian
preclude the possibility that the CanadianCbaiær
Charterdoes
doesnot
notapply
applyto
to
distina
distinctsociety
societylegislation
legislationatatall.
all.
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made for the
can be made
argumenrs can
thatarguments
no one
onethat
surprise no
It will
will surprise

.rnie*. First, Sections
C¿rtadian
theCanadian
Sections 25
25 to
to 29 of the
àf view.
)pposite point of
rpposite
belonging to
privileges belonging
orprivileges
rightsor
:harter are
safeguard rights
tosafeguard
intended to
areintended
äorn,
groupings,
cultural
groupings,
cultural
Aboriginals,
individuals:
ofindividuals:
,articular
classes of
rarticular classes
Presumably, these
these
andwomen.
men and
lenominational school
women. Presumably,
supPorters, men
school supporters,
Jenominational
enjgy
they
that
the
drafters
considered
that
they
enjoy
considered
drafters
the
because
;roups are
singled out because
are singled
Iroups
be
that might be
society that
Canadian society
traditional orJundamental
or fundamental rights in Canadian
radiiional
cana'dim.
language of the Canadian
egalitarian language
andegalitarian
swamped by
by the universal
universal and
wamped
the
the
to
right
give
Section
25.1
would
give
Quebec's
right
to
promote
Charier.
Charter. Seaion 25.1 would
Québec's
as
Cbarær
Canadian
Charter
as
French language
language the
the same
same special
special status
status under
under the Canad.i¿n
French
suchas
asdenominational
denominational schools,
schools,
matters tefãttù
referred to
to in
in seaions
sections 25
25 to
to 29,
29, such
matters
Charter.
Cbarter'
Canadi¿'n
which are
are altogether
altogether exemPt
exempt from
from the Canadian
u¡hich
shall be
be
charter" shall
Secondly,section
section25-.1
25.1provides
providesthat
that "this
"this Charter"
secondly,distinct
distina
is
a
that
recognition
interpreted
consistent
with
the
recognition
that
Quebec
is
a
the
with
Québec
interpreted cãnsistent
clausemu$
mustbe
be
society. On
On its face,
face, this
this means
means that
that ihe
the distina
distinct sociery
society clause
,o.iay.
freedomsin
in the
the
consideredinininterpreting
interpretingthe
the scope
scopeof
of rights
rights and
and freedoms
consiáered
the
in
applying
the
applying
in
as
v¡el[
as
Canadian cbarær
Charteraiasthey
theyapply
apply in
in Québeq
Quebec, as well as
canadian
reasonablelimits
limitsprovision.
provision.
reasonable
Quebec's
Finally,
the
Supremecourt
Court has
has already
already ruled
ruled that
that Québec's
Finally, the Supreme
new
The
expression-.
of
languagetav¡
lawisis"incoisistentl
"inconsistent"with
with freedom
freedom of expression. Thenew
language
expression
sectionwould
wouldinstruct
instructthe
theCourt
Court to
to interpret
interpret freedom
freedom ofofexpression
seA-ionand
French
language
and
language
French
the
consistent
with
Quebec's
right
to
promote
the
right
to Promote
consistent with QuébeCs
Language
Fr.encl
the French Language
ofthe
cbørterof
The onþ
only way
way ro
to make
the'Charter
make the
culture. The
culrure.
thatfreedom
freedomofof
that
recognize
to
is
consistent
with
freedom
of
expression
is
to
recognize
e*pression
of
fråedom
consistent with
in
choice
inQuébec.
Quebec.
choice
language.of
expressioncannor
cannotinclude
includefreeåom
freedomrotouse
use language of
expression
clause
as
section
myopinion,
opinion, introducing
introducingrhe
the distina
distinct society
societyclause as section
InInmy
legaluncertainties
uncertainties
25.1of.
ofúrL
theC-o¡tod¡on
CanadianCharær
Charterdoes
doeslittle
littleto
to resolve
resolvelegal
25.I
Canadian
of
the
Canadian
t'he
of
rest
aboutthe
therelationship
relationship between
between the
the clause
clauseand
andthe
the rest
about
Notwithstandingsecrion
section25,
25,the
therelationship
relationshipbetween
betweenthe
the
Cbarær.
Charter. Notwithstãnding
of
status
the
status
of
is
the
Nor
clear.
is
not
IndianAct
Actand
andthe
theCanaàian.Chartnr
Canadian Charter is not clear. Nor is
Indian.
light
in
light
in
lawsenhancing
enhancingthe
theposition
positionofofa aparticular
particularcultural
culturalgrou!,
group,even
even
lav¡s
and
Charter
andlav¡s
laws
Charær
Canad.ian
the
bãtween
rilationship
sectionZZ.:The
27. The relationship between the Canadian
ofofsection
is
clear'
establishingdenominational
denominationalschools,
schools,however,
however, is clear.
establishing
Charterofofthe
the
nothing:
change
might
25.1
enacted,secrion
section
25.1
might
change
nothing:the
theCharter
If Ifenäed,
perhaps
2(b)
and
perhaps
2þ).and
section
inÍringe
FrenchLanguage
Languagewould
wouldprima
primafarie
facie infringe section
French
mayorormay
maynot
notbe
besaved
savedasasa a
sectionfS15ðfoftÉe
theCanaà.îan
CanadianCharær.
Charter.ItItmay
secrion
plausiblyargue
argue
reasonable
limit.On
Onthe
theother
otherhand,
hand,Québec
Quebeccould
couldplausibly
limit.
reasonable
between
bargain
between
bargain
f¿deral
new
thatsection
section25.1
25.1isisthe
thecentrepiece
centrepieceofofaa new federal
thar
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FrenchThis bargain
French- and
and English-speaking
English-speaking Canada.
Canada. This
exempts
bargain effectively
effeaively exemprs
language
law
from
the
Canddian
Cbafter,
Quebec's
language
law
from
Canadian
Charter,
because
the
term of
of
because
the
term
Québec's
the bargain
bargain is
rhe Canadian
Canadian Charter
Charær will be
is that the
be interpreted consistent
consisrenr
with Quebec's
promore its
its distinct
to promote
language and culture.
distina language
Québec's right to
There may
may or
may not
notbe
or may
besome
somemiddle
middle ground
ground between
between these
these
positions.
positions. Putting the distinct
distina society
society clause
clausein
in this
this part
part of the
the

Canadian
Canadian Chaner,
Charter,however,
however,does
doesnot
notseem
seemto
to point
point the
the way.
way.

Paradoxically,
Paradoxically,this
thisfeature
featureofofthe
thefederal
federalproposal
proposalseems
seemsrotosupporr
supportborh
both
sides
sidesof
ofthe
the debate.
debate.

The
The second
second significant
significantaspecr
aspectofofrhe
theproposed
proposednew
newsection
sectionisisthe
the
definition
definitionof
ofdistinct
distinct society.
society. As
As indicated,
indicated, secrion
section 25.tQ)
25.1(2)provides
providesthat
that
"distinct
"distinctsociety
society......includes
includes(a)
(a)a aFrench-speaking
French-speakingmajorityi
majority;(b)
(b)a aunique
unique
culture;
culture;and
and(c)
(c)aacivil
civillaw
law rradirion."
tradition." Almost
Almostany
anydefinition
definitionofofaa
statutory
statutoryterm
term has
hassome
somenarrowing
narrowingeffect.
effect.For
For that
that reason,
reason, Québec
Quebec has
has
so
sofai
faropposed
opposedany
anyiniriative
initiativetotodefine
definedistina
distinctsociety.
society.This
Thisdefinition,
definition,
however,
however,narrows
narrowsthe
the concepr
concept very significantly.
significantly. Québec
Quebecisisnot
not
described
describedasashaving
havinga aunique
uniqueculture
cultureand
andaa unique
unique language;
language;icitisis
described
describedasashaving
havingaaunique
unique cukure
culture and
majority.
and aaFrench-speaking
French-speaking majority.
This
Thisdefinition
definitionappears
appearsdesigned
designedtotocodify
codifythetheSupreme
SupremeCourr's
Court'sdecision
decision
ininChaussare
ChaussureBroan's
Brown'sInc.
Inc.v.v.A,G.
A.G.Qaébec{'z
Quebec:" French
Frenchonly
onlylaws
lawsare
are
unacceptable.
unacceptable.
The
TheMeech
MeechLake
LakeAccord
Accordexpressly
expresslyrecognized
recognized
theexisrence
existence
the
ofof
anan
English-speaking
minority
in in
English-speaking
minority
Quebec.
However,
that
recognition
Ffowever,
recognition
rhat
was
was
Québec.
ininthe
"fundamental
ofofCanada
the "fundamentalcharacrerisrics"
characteristics"
Canada
Clause,
notininrhe
the
Clause,
nor
definition
definitionofof"distinct
"distinctsociery."
society." The
TheMeech
MeechLake
Lakeprovision
provisionmay
may
narrow
the
concept
narrow
thedistina
distinctsociety
society
concept
well,
butthe
thenew
newprovision
provision
as as
well,
but
leaves
nonoroom
leaves
Quebec
roomfor
for argumenr.
argument. \Øhen
Wheninterprãting
interpretingthethe
Québec
provisions
thethe
of of
Canadian
Charær,
thethe
provisions
Canadian
Charter,
Court
mustrake
takeaccount
accountofof
Court
must
right
preserve
to
French
Quebec's right to preserve French
majority
language,
rhethe
majoriry
asas
language,
notnot
a right
a right
Québec's
totomake
makeQuébec
Quebecofficially
officiallyunilingual.
unilingual. Québec,
of of
course,
Quebec,
course,
notnot
diddid
accept
thethe
Suprerne
Court
accept
Supreme
Courtdecision
decisionininCbaussare
Chaussure
Brown's
Inc.
v.
A.G.
Broann's
Inc.
v. A.G.
It
is
difficult
to to
imagine
Quebec. It is difficult
imagine
why
it would
now
accept
why
it would
now
accepr
a provision
a provision
Québec.
in the
canadian
charter
designed
ro ensure
in the
Canadian
Charter
designed
to ensure
French
only
laws
rhatthat
French
only
laws
areare
unconstitutional.
unconstitutional.

"

Supra,
no¡enote
72 Supra,
19. 19.
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now be
be
oi¡tside Québec
Quebec might now
Canadians outside
level, Canadians
At the
political level,
the political
Charter,
persuaded to
to accept
accept a distina
distinct society clause,
clause, in
in the
the Canadian Charter,
persuaded
Chattnr
Canadi.an Charter
is consistent
consistent with the Canadian
concept is
basis that the concept
on the basis
rights,
that
rights,
and
multicultural
Aboriginal
and
asAboriginal and multicultural
extentas
the same
same extent
to the
recognizedinthe
Quebec's cultural
cultural rights ought to be
in the sarne
same context
context and
be recognized
QuébeC's
language. Québec,
Quebec, however,
however, would
would have
have to
to be
be persuaded
persuaded that
that putting
language.
making aa
the clause
clauseinto
into the
the Canadian
Canadian Cbaner
Charter does
doesnot
not amount
amount to
to making
the
concessionitit has
has already
already refused
refusedto
to make;
make;namely,
namely,that
that the
the Can'adian
Canadian
concession
the
in
sense
clause
Charterprevails
prevailsover
overthe
the distina
distinct society
society clause in the sensethat
that the
the
Charter
section 1.1.
reasonablelimits issues under section
toreasonable-limits
clauseis
is relevant
relevant only to
clause
constitutional reform
Perhaps ambiguity
ambiguityisis the
the best constitutional
reform can achieve in
in
Perhaps
then
then
and
and
negotieted
be
must be negotiated
provisions must
newprovisions
Canada, when
when new
Canada,
democraticallyratified.
ratified. A Meech
Meech Lake
Lake distinct
distinct society
society clause
clause remains
remains
democratically
ago.
months
eighteen
only
rejeaed
it
an
option,
even
if
it
was
rejected
only
eighteen
months
ago.
if
was
an option, even
Clause
Three: A Canada Clause
C. Option Three:
C.

Option 33 is
is a Canada
recognizingQuébec
Quebecas
asaa distinct
distinct
Clause recognizing
Canada Clause
Option
characteristics
fundamental characteristics
other fundamental
recognizing other
but also
also recognizing
society, but
society,
importanttotothe
therest
rest of
of Canada.
Canada.
important
Section22ofofthe
theMeech
MeechLake
LakeAccord
Accordcontained
containedaashort
short Canada
Canada
Section
French-speaking
of
Section
2(1)(a)
recognized
"the
existence
of
French-speaking
existence
"the
Clause. Section 2(Ð(") recognized
Clause.
Canadians,centred
centredininQuébec
Quebecbut
but also
alsoPresent
presentelsewhere
elsewhereinin Canada,
Canada,
Canadians,
andEnglish-speaking
English-speakingCanadians,
Canadians,concentrated
concentratedoutside
outsideQuébec
Quebecbut
butalso
also
and
presentininQuébec."
Quebec." The wording
proved difficult
difficulttoto
clause proved
wording of the clause
present
Quebecwas
wasconcerned
concernedthat
that expressly
expressly recognizing
recognizingthe
the
negotiate. Québec
negotiate.
the
narrow
and
define
would
English-speaking
minority
in
Quebec
would
define
and
narrow
the
in
English-speaking minority
Québec
is
distinctsocietyiottcept.
society concept.On
OntLe
the other
other hand,
hand, linguistic
linguisticduality
duality isa a
disiina
fundamentalcharacteristic
characteristicofofCanada,
Canada,even
evenfor
forQuébec.
Quebec.
fundamental
er of.
Thefederal
federalproposal
proposal released
releasedininSeptemb
September
of L99I
1991 significantly
significantly
The
expandsthe
theCanada
CanadaClause
Clausecontained
containedininthe
theMeech
MeechLake
Lake Accord.
Accord.
expands
would
new
clause
the
is
available,
not
yet
Although
the
actual
wording
is
not
yet
available,
the
new
clause
would
Although the acual wording
reflectfourteen
fourteencharacteristics
characteristicsand
andvalues
valuesofofCanada,
Canada,including
includingthe
the
reflect
following:
following:

.

thecharacteristics
characteristics
federationwhose
whoseidentity
identity encomPasses
encompassesthe
aafederation

eachprovince,
province,territory,
territory,and
andcommunity;
community;
ofofeach
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a commitment to fairness, openness, and full participation
colour, creed, physical or m
in Canada's cirizenship by all people without regard to rece, background;
recognition that the Abo
colour, creed, physical or menral disabiliry, or cultural
self-governing, and reco
background;
Canada;
recognition of the resp
Canada's
two linguist
recognition rhat the Aboriginal peoples were historically
the special
respon
self-governing, and recognition of their rights within
promote
its distin
the contributio
Canad4
to the
thebuilding
import
communiti
respect
recognition of the responsibiliry of governmenrs to preserve
commu
Canada's two linguisric majorities and minorities;

the special responsibility borne by Québec ro preserve and
promote its distina society;
the contribution of peoples from many cuhures and lands
to the building of a strong Canada;

.

the importance of tolerance for individuals, groups, and
communities; and

.

respecr for rhe righrs of cirizens and consriruenr
communities as ser fonh in the Cdnadian Cbarter.

The proposed clause also
characteristics of Canada not
These are as follows:

o
.
o

.

The propose

characteristics of C
These
as follow
theare
of
aequality
commitm
.

and our

environmen
the fre
through
a coa
g

recognizes several fundamental
language and culture.

direaly related ro

the equality of men and women;

ro rhe objective of sustainable development
... and our responsibility to preserve and protea the
environrnent for future generations;
a commirment

the free flow of people, goods, services, and capital
throughout the Canadian economic union;
a commirmenr

.

a commitment to fairness, o
in Canada's citizenship by all

to rhe well-being of all Canadians;

a commitment to a democratic Parliamentary system of
government; and
the balance that is especially Canadian between personal
and colleaive freedom
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different
The clause
clause isis designed
designedro
to artracr
attract supporr
support from
from many different
The
raisedabout
about
groupsin
in Canada.
Canada. However,
responds to
to concerns
concerns raised
also responds
However, it also
groups
Aboriginal
selfselfAboriginal
the Òanada
Canada Clause
Clause in the
Accord:
Lake Accord:
Meech Lake
the Meech
t-he
proclaimthe
thecontribution
contribution and
and
government isis recognized;
recognized; three
three sections
sectionsproclaim
government
province,
rights
of
multicultural
groups;
and
the
characteristics
of
"each
province,
"e¿ch
of
iight, of multicultural groups; and the characteristics
proclaims
territory and
and communìty"-are
community" are recognized.
recognized. The clause
also proclaims
clause also
teiritory
"respect" for
for the Canadian
Charter.
Can¿dian Charter.
"resþect"
Presumably,
Quebec
will
havethe
thesame
sameproblem
problemwith
withthis
thiscanada
Canada
Presumably, Québec will have
only
Clausethat
thatitit had
had with
with the
the version
version in the Meech
Meech Lake
Lake Accord,
Accord, only
Clause
Quebecasasaadistinct
distinctsociety,
society,itit
moreso.
so. While
recognizes Québec
clause recognizes
the clause
\ühile the
more
recognizes
other
fundamental
fundamental
doesso
soto
to the same
extent that
that itit recognizes other
same extent
does
the
Canadian
values,
such
as
free
trade,the
theenvironment,
environment,equality
equalityofofthe
trade,
free
as
such
canadian values,
multiculturalism, official-language
official-language
sexes,participation
participation of
of the
the disabled,
disabled, multiculturalism,
sexes,
Laudable
as
thesevalues
valuesare,
are,
minorities,attd
and th.
the Canadian Charter.
Cbarter. Laudable as these
minorities,
values
Quebecmay
maybebeconcerned
concernedthat
thatconstitutionalizing
constitutionalizingpan-Canadian
pan-Canadianvalues
Québec
the
the
which
will
qualify
the
distinct
society
clause,
and
limit
the
extent
to
which
to
wìil qualif¡the distina society clause, and limit the extent
provinceóan
canbe
bedistina
distinctwirhin
withinCanada.
Canada.On
On the
the other
other side,
despitean
an
side, despite
prornin..
faced
faced
expanding
list
of
fundamental
values,
the
rest
of
Canada
is
again
is
again
Canada
of
rest
expanding list of fundamental values, the
special
with aa constitutional
recognizing"thg
"the special
expressly recognizing
constitutional provision expressly
wiìh
distina
responsibilityborne
borneb¡
byQuébec
Quebec to
to Preserve
preserveand
and promote
promote its distinct
responsibility
society."
society."
Clause
Someofofthese
thesedifficulties
difficultiesmight
mightbe
beresolved
resolvedby
byaa Canada
Canada Clause
So-e
bilingualfederal
federal
reflectingaasomewhat
somewhatdifferent
differentvision
visionof
ofCanada:
Canada: aabilingual
refleaing
and
one
bilingual
province,
New
statewith
withnine
nineunilingual
unilingualprovinces
provincesand one bilingual province, New
state
paragraph
Brunswick. This
This could
could be
be accomplished
accomplishedby
byeliminaring
eliminatingthe
theparagraph
Brunswick.
two
referring
to
the
"responsibility
of
government
to
preserve
Canada's
two
Canad¿'s
referring to the "responsibility of government to Preserve
linguisticmajorities
majoritiesand
andminoritiãs"
minorities"from
fromthe
theCanada
CanadaClause,
Clause,and
andby
by
linguistic
in
definition
eliminating
the
reference
to
French-speaking
majority
in
the
definition
the
majority
eliirinating tire reference to French-speaking
fundamental
distinct society.The
Theconcern
concernthat
thatan
anextensive
extensivelist
listofoffundamental
ofofdistinalociety.
addressedby
by
valueswill
willdiminish
diminishthe
thedistina
distinctsociety
societyclause
clausecould
couldbe
beaddressed
values
fundamental
severing
paragraphs
that
do
not
express
the
terms
of
the
fundamental
the
severing paragraphs that do not express the terms of
bargainb.t*i.tt
betweenfounding
foundingand
andother
othercultures
culturesininCanada,
Canada,and
and byby
bargain
recognizingsuch
suchcharacreristics
characteristicsininaaparallel
parallelbut
but separate
separate section.
section.
recõgnizing
-The
territoriality
language territoriality
Theimperus
impetusro
to inrroduce
introduce an element
element of language
intothe
theconstitution
constitution by recognizing
nine officially
officiallyunilingual
unilingualprovinces
provinces
recognizing nine
into
whose
many
is
political.
Many
Canadians
outside
Quebec,
including
many
whose
including
is political. Many canadians outside Québec,
firstlanguage
languageisisnot
notEnglish,
English,resent
resentofficial
officialbilingualism,
bilingualism,.rr_.t
evenatatthe
the
firsr
English
federal
level
when
that
affects
the
affairs
of
a
unilingual
English
unilingual
a
of
affairs
federal l-erneil when thai affeas the

Ï
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provinces want
English-speaking provinces
inthe
eightEnglish-speaking
theeight
Canadiansin
community. Canadians
government,
commerce,government,
of commerce,
language of
the language
English as
as the
retain
retain English
give
would give
Many
broadcasting,
and
other
forms
of
communication.
Many
would
broadcasting, and other forms of communication.
Quebec the right to be
French in
in exchange
exchangefor
for the
the right
right to
to
be exclusively
exclusively French
Québec
for
in
cases
made
both
be exclusively
English,
allowance
being
made
in
both
cases
the
being
allowance
English,
orclusively
federal and
provision of
ofimportant
importantservices
services - both federal
andprovincial
provincial - where
provision
numbers warrant.
numbers
having
fair having
may also
also be
be fair
unilingual may
Giving Québec
Quebec a right to
to be
be unilingual
Giving
English-speaking
noneof
theEnglish-speaking
ofthe
faa that
regard to
to demography,
that none
regard
demography, and the fact
Thirty-one percent
percent of
itself bilingual.
bilingual.' Thirty-one
declare itself
provinces is willing to declare
provinces
home,
compared
at
the New
New Brunswick
Brunswick population
population speaks
speaks French
French at home, compared with
with
the
Twelvepercent
percent of
of
provinces. Twelve
Englishprovinces.
in the
one to three
percent in
theEnglish
three percent
one
\ü7hile
in
minority
While
the
official-langauge
minority
in
the
official-langauge
English.T3
speak
Quebecers
speak
English."
Québecers
to
it
is
much
closer
Quebecisis larger
largerthan
than in
in the
the English
English provinces,
provinces, it is much closer to
Québec
Brunswick, which
percentage in
those percentages
percentagesthan
thanto
to the
the percentage
in New Brunswick,
which
those
demogrãPhy,
Based
on
demography,
on
Based
bilingual.
officially bilingual.
only recently
recently became
becaine officially
only
be unilingual
unilingual
therefore,the
the case
case for
for recognizing
recognizing Québec's
Quebec's right
right to be
therefore,
right, either
either by
by reference
reference
seemsstronger
strongerthan
thanthe
the case
casefor
forlimiting
limitingthat
that right,
seems
responsibility
of
of
responsibility
the
to
toaa French-speaking
French-speakingmajority
majorityor
orby
by reference
reference to the
to
governments to
to preserve official
language minorities.
minorities.
official language
governments
The
Canada
Clause
proposed
below
is
anattempt
attempt to
to make
make exPress
express
is
an
proposed
below
The Canada Clause
French
recognitionofofQuébec's
Quebec'sright
rightto
to Preserve
preserve and
and promote
promote the
the French
recognition
languageand
andculture
culturemore
morepalatable
palatabletotothe
therest
restofofCanada.
Canada. The
The precise
precise
language
The
negotiated.
to
have
be
wording
of
such
a
clause
would,
of
course,
have
to
be
negotiated.
The
course,
of
wording of such a clause would,
clauseisisas
asfollows:
follows:
clause

to
to

speaking people,
Canadaisisthe
the home
home of English
English and French speaking
people,
Canada
culrures.
Aboriginalpeople,
people,and
andpeople
peoplefrom
from many
many other cultures.
Aboriginal
Englishand
and French
French are the official
of Canada.
Canada.
official languages of
English

Quebecisisthe
thehome
homeofofFrench
French speaking
speakingpeople
peopleininCanada,
Canada,but
but
Québec
people
and
peoples
alsocontains
containsEnglish
Englishand
andAboriginal
Aboriginal peoples and people of
of
¿lso
language of
the official
othercultures.
cultures. French is
of Québec.
Quebec.
is the
official language
other

New Brunswick
Brunswickisisthe
the home
home of
of English
English and
and French
French speaking
speaking
New
peoples,but
but also
also contains
contains Aboriginal
Aboriginalpeoples
peoplesand
andpeople
people of
of
peoples,
Tbe Issue
Artoiding The
English Can¿fu
Canada and
and Quebec:
Issue(Nonh
(North York:
York:
McRobers, Englísh
Québec: Avoiding
"" K. McRoberts,
l99I)
9.
at
for
Robarts
Centre
for
Canadian
Studies,
1991)
at
9.
Studies,
Canadian
Roban¡ Centre
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other cultures. English and French are the official languages of
other culrures. English and French are the official languages of
NewBrunswick.
Brunswick.
New

The other provinces are the home of English speaking peoples
The other provinces are rhe home of English speahing peoples
in Canada, butalso
alsocontain
containFrench
Frenchand
andAboriginal
Aboriginalpeoples
peoplesand
and
in canada,-but
English
is
the
official
language
of
people of other cultures.
people of other ctrhures. English is the official language of
these provinces.
these provinces.
Each
the home
home of
of Aboriginal
All of
of Canada
is the
people' Each
Aboriginal people.
Curada is
All
Aboriginal community has the right to declare its language to
Aboriginal communiry has the right to declare its language to
be the official language of the community.
be the official language of the communiry
The
Quebec constitutes
constitutesaa distina
distinct society
society within
within Canada.
Canada' The
Québec
Aboriginal and English speaking peoples also constitute distinct
Aboriginal and English speaking peoples also constitute distina
societies. The Legislature of each province (and the Council of
societiãs. The Legislaturi of each province (and the Council of
each self-governingAboriginal
Aboriginalcommunity)
community) may
may enact
enact laws
laws to
to
each self-governing
preserve and promote its distinct identity, and to provide for
preserve ãnd pto-ot. its distina identity, and to provide for

the use of its official language.
the use of its official language.

This option allows Quebec to retain the recognition afforded by the
This option allows Québec to retain the recognition afforded by the
distinct society clause in
in the Meech Lake Accord, while avoiding the
distinct society clause the Meech Lake Accord, while avoiding the
suggestion that Quebec gains any special powers or status under the
suggestion thát Québec gains any special Powers or status under the
This is accomplished by
by permitting
permitting all
all provinces
to
constitution. This
provinces to
is accomplished
coirititution.
legislate
with
respect
to
their
preserve
their
distinct
identity
and
to
preserve their distina identity and to legislate with respect to their
official language.
language.
official
This
option might also clarify the relationship between the
This option might also clarify the relationship between the
distinct society clauseand
andthe
the Canadi¿n
Canadian Charter.
Charter. It
It is
difficult to
to argue
argue
is difficult
distina socieìy clause
that a distinct society clause in this format makes Quebec language
that a distinct sociery clause in this format makes Québec language
legislation a special case, or that it introduces an express inequality into
legislation a special cÍlse, or that it introduces en express inequality into
the constitution similar to denominational schools. All provinces
the constitution similar to denominational schools. All provinces
would be given jurisdiction to legislate with respect to official language
would be given jurisdiaion to legislate with respect to official language
and culture.
and culture.
This option, however, might make "official language" an express
This option, however, might make "official language" an express
inequality
contemplated by the constitution, and precisely in the
inequaliry ãontemplated by rhe constiturion, and precisely in the
tradition of denominational schools, since the provision would be part
traditionof denomlnational schools, since the provision would be part
Re Bill 30' applies,
of aanew
Reference Re Bill 3da applies,
ß Reference
bargain. If
newconfederation
confederation bargain.
of
provincial laws providing for
the
use
of
an
official
language under this
provincial laws providing for the use of an official language under this
74 Supra, note 70.
" Silpra, note 70.
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proposal
proposal would
would be exempt
exempt from
from the
the C,anadian
Canadian Charær.
Charter. This would be
be
significant gain
a significant
gain to Quebec.
addition, the
the provision
provision might
might be
bê
Québec. In addition,
acceptable
acceptable to
to other
other provinces,
provinces, because laws
laws requiring
requiring rhe
the use of
of n"gtirtt
English
in
in those
those jurisdictions
jurisdictions would
would also
also be
beexempr
exemptfrom
from the
the canadian
Canadian cha.rtcr.
Charter.
Arguments
Arguments can
can be made
made for and against the idea of giving
giving the
proíinces
provinces jurisdiction
jurisdiction ro
to legislate,
legislate,exempr
exemptf.rom
from Chart¿r
Charterscrutiny,
scrutiny,with
with
respect
languages. rüØhile
official languages.
respect to official
gives
it
French, English,
English, and
While it
and
Aboriginal
Aboriginal languages
languagesspecial
specialsrarus
status in
in Canada, the
legislation may
the legislation
may
offend
offendCanadians
Canadiansof
of other
other ethnic
by violating
the
erhnic backgrounds
bacþrounds by
violating the
principle
principle that
that all
all cuhures
cultures are
are equal
equal in
in rhe
the Canadian
Canadian mosaic.
mosaic.
Exemptions
Exemptionsfrom
from the
the Canadian
Canadidn Chancr
inevitably offend
Charter inevitably
offend civil
civil

libenarian
libertarian values.
values.
On
hand,recognizing
orherhand,
recognizing an
anofficial
official language
On the other
for each
language for
each
province,
province,notwithstanding
notwithstanding the
the Canadian Cbarter,
Charter, introduces
introduces aa strong
strong
element
elementof
of language
languageterritoriality
territoriality into
into the Constitution
Constitution which
which may
may
accord
accordwith
withthe
theway
waymosr
most Canadians
Canadiansview
viewthe
thecounrry.
country. Perhaps
Perhaps the
the
official
officiallanguages
languagesofofCanada
Canadaare
area a"special
"specialcase,"
case,"and
andshould
shouldbe
beexempr
exempt
from
fromthe
the Canadian
Canadian Cbarter,
Charter,nor
not because
becauseofofrhe
thevulnerabiliry
vulnerabilityofofthe
the
French
Frenchlanguage,
language,which
whichthe
theCanadian
Canadian Charær
Chartercm
canaccornrnoåate,
accommodate,but
but
because
becauseimmigrants
immigrantstotocanada
Canadahave
havebeen
beenand
andsrill
stillare
areexpecred
expectedtotolearn
learn
English
EnglishororFrench
Frenchasasparr
partof
ofthe
the bargain
bargainthey
theymake
makein
in coming
coming roto
Canada.
Canada.Canadian
Canadianschools,
schools,courrs,
courts,and
andgovernmenrs
governmentsoperate
operateininEnglish
English
ororFrench.
Those
rhe
are
languages
French. Those
the languages of
of business
businessand
andlabour
labourrelarions,
relations,
consurner
consumergoods,
goods,the
themedia,
media,and
androad
roadsigns.
signs.Canada
Canadaisisnot
notfounded
foundedon
on
the
thepremise
premisethat
that all
all languages
languagesare
areequal.
equal.
AACanada
CanadaClause
Clausecould,
could,of
ofcourse,
course,expressly
expresslyprovide
providethat
thatlaws
laws
relating
areare
subject
relatingtotoofficial
officiallanguage
language
subject
Canadian
Charter.That
That
ro to
Canadian
thethe
Cbarær.
isisananal¡ernative
way
of
alternative way ofsrrucruring
structuring
this
option.Flowêver,
However,iritseems
this
option.
seems
more
morelikely
likelythat
that rhe
theother
other provinces
provinces would
would accepr
accept aauniversal
universal
exemption
exemptionfrom
fromrhe
theCanadian
CanadianCbarær
Charterthan
thanir itdoes
does
thatQuébec
Quebecwould
would
thar
accept
a
clause
accept a clauseexpressly
expresslymaking
makingthe
theCbørter
Charterof
ofthe
theFrencb
FrenchLangaage
Language
subjea
subjecttotorhe
theCønadian
CanadianChaner.
Charter.

D.D.Option
OptionFour:
Four: Maþing
Makinglanguage
Languagea aMatter
MatterVithin
WithinProaincial
Provincial
JurisdictionUnder
UnderSection
Section9292
Jurisdiction

Option
Optionfour
fourisisrotomake
makelanguage
languagea a"matter"
"matter"within
withinprovincial
provincial
jurisdiaion
jurisdictionunder
undersecrion
section9292of.the
of theconstitution
Constitution
Act,
1867.
This
would
Act,
1862. This
would
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to
laws relating
relating to
pass laws
give the provinces
jurisdiction to pass
provinces "exclusive"
"exclusive" jurisdiaion
federal
required to
topreserve
is required
federal
companion provision is
language.
language. A companion
Preserve
jurisdiaion
jurisdiction over aa specified
specifiedrange
rangeofofmatters
mattersthat
thataPPear
appearappropriate
appropriatefor
for
federal
(i) proceedings
proceedings of Parliament, federal
federal regulation.
regulation. These include:
include: (i)
federal
in
statutes
and
other
legal
instruments;
(ii)
proceedings
federal
courts;
statutes and
services to
(iii) federalinstitutions
institutions communicating
communicating with
with and providing services
(iii)federal
(v)
institutions; and
and(v)
in federal
federal institutions;
language of
the public; (iv) the language
of work in
the
aspects of federally regulated enterprises.
health and safety
enterprises.
safety aspects
health
assumed
reflect iurisdiaion
is included
included to reflect
jurisdiction currently assumed
The last item is
to
institutions
requires
federal
Act,
by
the
Official
Languages
Act,
which
requires
federal
institutions
to use
use
which
Languages
Official
by
both official
official languages
languagesfor
forcommunications
communicationsrelating
relating to
to the
the health,
health, safety
safety
both
offer
individuals who
who offer
public. In addition,
additionr private individuals
or security
security of the public.
or
communicate
to
able
must
be
servicesaffeaing
affectingpublic
publichealth
healthand
andsafety
safety must be able to communicate
services
federal
preserving federal
of aaclause
The wording of
clausepreserving
languages.Ts The
in
in both
bothlanguages."
jurisdiaion
jurisdictioncould
couldbe
be modelled
modelledon
on section
section20
20in
in option five, detailed
detailed
below.
below.
Option four
four is designed
designed to
to narrow
narrow existing
existing federal
federaljurisdiaion
jurisdiction in
in
Option
jurisdiction
with
legislate
to
lose
two
respects.
First,
Parliament
would
lose
jurisdiction
to
legislate
with
Parliament
would
First,
respects.
tv¡o
respectto
to language
languagein
in federally
federallyregulated
regulatedprivate
privateenterprises
enterprisessuch
suchasas
respect
banksand
andairline
airlinecornpanies,
companies,except
exceptfor
forthe
the health
health and
and safety
safety aspects
aspects of
of
banks
legislate
with
Thus,
Parliament
could
continue
to
legislate
with
to
continue
those activities.
activities. Thus, Parliament could
those
respecttotothe
thelanguage
languageofofair
airtraffic
trafficcontrol,
control,but
butnot
notwith
withrespect
respecttoto
respect
Languageofofcommerce
commerceand
andwork
work
flightannouncerirents
announcementsatat airports.
airports. Language
flight
It
is
difficult
to
It
is difficult to
would become
become an exclusively
provincial matter.
matter.
exclusively provincial
would
understandwhy
whybanks
banksininQuébec
Quebecshould
shouldbe
beexempt
exemptfrom
fromthe
the Cbarter
Charter
understand
jurisdiction
toto
have
of
the
French
Language,
or
why
Parliament
should
have
jurisdiction
Parli¿ment
should
of the Frencb Lang.tage, or why
requirebank
banktellers
tellersininAlberta
Alberta to
to have
have aa knowledge
knowledge of
of French.
French.
require
language
Secondly,Parliament
Parliamentwould
wouldlose
losejurisdiction
jurisdiction over
over the
the language
Secondly,
fraud,
aspectsofofweights
weightsand
andmeasures
measuresand
andcommercial
commercial fraud,even
evenwith
with
aspects
This
respecttotothe
the health
health and
and safety
safety dimensions
dimensionsof
of those
those matters.
matters. This
respect
the
regulate
power
to
could
be
accomplished
by
limiting
federal
power
to
regulate
the
limiting
federal
by
could be accomplished
languageofofcommunications
communicationsininthe
thehealth
healthand
andsafety
safetyarea
areatotoenterprises
enterprises
language
Thiswould
would eliminate
eliminate Parliament's
Parliament's
subjectto
to federal
federal jurisdiction.
jurisdiction. This
subjea
jurisdiaion
jurisdictionto
to impose
impose bilingual
bilingual labelling
labelling requirements,
requirements,for
for example,
example,

Supra,note
note34,
34,s.24.
s. 24.
" Saprø,
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since
of goods and services
are subject
subject to provincial
provincial and
not
services are
since sellers
sellers of
and not
federal jurisdiaion
jurisdiction.
Another alternative
within the ambit of
possible within
option.
of this
this option.
alternative is possible
Federal jurisdiaion
jurisdiction could
could be further narrowed by
by expressly
Federal
expressly providing
power does
does not
not include
include the
the power
power to fund or
that the federal spending
spending power
implement progrâmmes
programmes to
to promote the
language
implement
anofficial
officiallanguage
the use
ofan
useof
jurisdiaitrn(e.g.,
(e.g.,education).
within
provincialjurisdiction
education). Removing
areasof
s¡ithin areas
ofprovincial
Parliament's
ability to
to infringe
Parliament's ability
infringe upon
provincial
uponsensitive
ofprovincial
sensitive areas
areas of
jurisdiaion
jurisdiction has
has considerable
political appeal.
appeal.
considerable political
jurisdiction to "encourage
"encourage
hand, eliminating
federal jurisdiaion
other hand,
eliminating federal
On the other
and support the learning
and French,"
French," and to "foster
English'and
learning of English
"foster an
an
acceptance
and appreciation
appreciation of
of both English and French by
acceptance and
members
by members
of the
may rob
rob the federal
state of
of its ability to
publiq"z6 may
make
federal state
the public,"76
to make
Canada, though not
operate bilingually.
Many
notthe
provinces, operate
bilingually. Mary
Canada,
theprovinces,
Canadiansview
viewParliament
Parliamentas
ashaving
havingaavital
vitalrole
role in
in the creation and
Canadians
preservation of a society in which
groups co-exist
language groups
which the
theofficial
official language
co-exist
as equals.
equals. In aa bilingual
government inevitably
as
inevitably
bilingual federation, the central government
maintain equity,
fosterunderstanding
must maintain
resolve conflicts,
conflicts, and
equity, resolve
and foster
understanding
betweenthe
the two
two groups.
groups. Jurisdiction
to "enhance
"enhance the vitality
vitality ...
... of
of
between
Jurisdiaion to
linguisticminority
minoritycommunities"
communities"and
andtoto"support
"support the
the learning
learning of
of
linguistic
English
Englishand
andFrench"
French" seems
seemscentral
centraltotothat
that role.77
role." Abolishing
Abolishing federal
federal
jurisdiaion
language would
jurisdiction to
to support
support education
would not
not be
education in aa minority language
universallypopular,
popular, even
evenininthe
theshor¡
short run,
run, and
and might
might seriously
seriously impair
impair
universally
the prospects
prospects for
for long
long term
term national
national unity.
unity.
the
Fiae: A
Rigbts
E.
E. Option
Language Rights
ACharter
Option Five:
Cbarter of
of Language
The
Language Rights.
The final
final option
option might be called
Rights.
called aa Charter of Language
a
Such
Such aCharter
Chartercould
couldexpressly
expresslydefine
definethe
theextent
extenttotowhich
whichthe
thetwo
two
dominant
dominantcultures
cultureshave
havethe
theright
rightto
to preserve
preserveEnglish
Englishand
andFrench
Frenchasas
officiallanguages,
languages,
andalso
alsothe
theextent
extenttotowhich
whichCanadians
Canadiansofofother
other
official
and
backgrounds,
backgrounds,including
includingAboriginal
AboriginalCanadians,
Canadians,have
havethe
theright
rightto
to use
use
their
theirown
ownlanguages,
languages.There
Thereisissome
someprecedent
precedentfor
forthis
thisapproach
approachininthe
the
Canadian
Canadianconstitution.
constitution. The Constitution
Act, 1867
1867contained
containedsecrion
section
Constitation Act,

Ibid.,s.43.
s. 43.
"76Ibid.,

77

lbid^
77
Ibid.
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133, which
133,
which provided
provided for
for the.
the use of English
English and
and French in Parliament,
Parliament,
the Quebec
Legislature, and
and in
in Canadian
Canadian and
and Québec
Quebec courrs.
courts. More
More
Québec Legislature,
recently, the Canadian
Cdnadian Charter
Cbarter added
added several
recently,
several provisions
provisions dealing
dealing with
official
official language
languagerights
rightsin
in the
the areas
areas ofeducarion,
of education, rhe
the courrs,
courts, and federal
federal
government
government services.
services. The question is wherher
whether it is
is possible to expand
expand
this approach
point of
approach to the point
of defining
defining aa core
individual and group
core of
of individual
language
rights
language rights that
that are politically
politically acceptable
society thar
that is
acceptable in aa society
is at
once
ar once
multicultural,
multicultural, bicultural
bicultural and
and the
the conqueror
conqueror of
of Aboriginal
Aboriginalpeople.
people. The
model
Language Rights
model Charter
Charter of Language
Rights detailed
detailedininAppendix
AppendixItr
ill would do
following:
the
the following:
recognize the equality of all ethnic and national groups in

Canada,
and the right to preserve and practice one's own
o recognize
the equality of all ethnic and national groups in
culture;
declare the right of each Aboriginal community to make its
Canada, and the right to preserve and practice one's own
owndeclare
language the official language of the community;
culture; the right of English and French speaking peoples to
make English and French the official languages of Canada,

o

.

declare
right
Aboriginaltocommunity
eachprovince
and
thethe
right
ofofeach
make one to
or make
both its
of

own language
the official
language
of the
English
and French
the official
language
orcommunity;
languages of the
province;
explicitly
grant
provinces
jurisdiction
to require
declare
the right
English
of the
and French
peoplesthe
speaking
to use
ofEnglish
the official
language
of
the
province
in
specified
make
French
and
the official languages of Canada,
namely, those
whichone
Quebec
has found
andcircumstances
the right of only;
each province
ro make
or both
of

it necessary
to regulate
to ensure
theorvitality
of its
English
and French
the official
language
languages
of official
the
language;
give
the
federal
government
jurisdiction
to
provide
for the
province;

.

use of the official languages of Canada only in specified

explicitly grant the provinces jurisdiaion to require rhe use
as in option
four; of every individual to use any
expressly recognize
the right
of thecircumstances,
official language of the province in specified
language for any communication except where Parliament
circumstances only; namely, those which Québec has found
Legislature requires the use of an official language as
it necessaryortoa regulate
ro ensure the vitality of its official
authorized
above;
recognize
other individual rights and liberties inherent in

language;

o
.

Quebec's Charter of the French Language; these would

give the federal government jurisdiaion to provide for the
use of the official languages of Canada only in specified
circumstances, as in option four;
expressly recognize the right of every individual ro use an)¡
language f.or any communicarion except where Parliament
or a Legislature requires the use of an official language as

authorized above;

o

recognize other individual rights and liberries inherent in
Québec's Cbarær of the Frencb l^a.ngaagq these would
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include the
right to
use family
family names,
touse
narnes, the
the right
right to
the right
publish
topublish
include
in
language,
right
any
in
the
reply
language,
to
any
the
in any language, the right to reply in any language, the
right
to
languages
use
other
togerherwith
withanan
official
right to use other languages together
official
language
in
except
specified
circumstances;
and
language
except
specified
provide
that in
federal
andcircumstances;
provincial lawand
will not infringe
sections
2
or
15
of
the
Canadian
Charter
they
provide that federal and provincial law will notwhere
infringe
require
the
use
of
an
official
language
in
authorized
sections 2 or t5 of. the Canaãian Charær where they
circumstances.
require
the use of an official language in authorized
circumstances.

Option five does not alter the existing distribution of federalprovincial
powers
language.
Unlike option
four, the
Option five
not respect
doeswith
alter thetoexisting
distribution
of federal.
proposed
Charter
of
Language
Rights
does
not
deal
with
language
provincial powers with respect to language. Unlilce oprion four, the
exhaustively
by of
making
it a matter
jurisdiction
under
proposed
Charter
Language
Rightswithin
not deal with
language
does provincial

section 92byofmaking
the Constitution
1867.
Rather, jurisdiaion
it confers jurisdiction
exhaustively
provincial
it a matterAct,
within
under
on
Parliament
and
the
provinces
to
provide
for
the jurisdiaion
use of official
section 92 o{ the Constitation Act, 1867. Rarher, it confers

languages in
circumstances.
Federal
and
on Parliament
andprescribed
the provinces
to provide for
the use
official
of provincial
jurisdiction
to
legislate
with
respect
to
official
languages
in other
languages in prescfibed circumstances. Federal and provincial
contexts,
and
to
legislate
with
respect
to
other
languages
in
all
contexts,
jurisdiction to legislate with respecr to official languages in other
wouldand
continue
to bewith
subject
to the
jurisdictional
listed in
contexts,
respect
to legislate
ro orher
languagesguidelines
in all contexts,
sections
91
and
92.
Both
levels
of
government,
for
example,
could
would continue to be subject to the jurisdiaional guidelines lisred in
continue
to provide
services
languages,for
where
appropriate.
sections
9I and
levelsinofother
golernment,
92. Both
could
example,
alternative,
option
five
could
be
combined
with
to the
provide
in
continue In
services
other languages, where appropriate. option
four.
In
that
case,
the
provinces
exclusive with
jurisdiction
In the alternative, option fivewould
couldhave
be combined
oprion over
of language,
except
for certain
powers expressly
reserved
jurisdiaion
four.allInaspects
the provinces
that case,
haVe exclusive
would
over ' to
Parliament
(e.g.,
the
languages
of
federal
courts
and
federal
institutions),
all aspects of language, except for certain powers expressly reserved to
as in option
four.
Parliament
(e.g., the
languages of federal courrs and federal institutions),
Option
as in option
four. five does, however, expand both federal and provincial
powers
thedoes,
fieldhowwer,
of language
to the
extent
thatand
laws
prescribing
Option in
five
expand
federal
provincial
both
official
languages
specifiedro
circumstances
would
be exempt
from the
powers
in the
field ofinlanguage
rhe exrenr that
prescribing
lav¡s
Canadian
Charter.
Two
arguments
can
be
made
in
support
of this
official languages in specified circumstances would be exempr from the
constitutional
option.
Canadian Cbarær. Two arguments can be made in support of this
First,
Quebec did not agree to make its power to legislate with
constitutional
option.
respect
to
the
subject
the Canadian
Charter.
First, Québec French
did not language
agree ro make
itstopower
to legislate
with At
present,
province
still rejects
MakingCharter.
official language
respect
languare
to thethe
French
subjectthis
rhe Canad.iøn
ro notion.
At
legislation
exempt
from
the
Canadian
Charter
would
go
some
distance
present,
the province still rejeas rhis norion. Making official language

towards
putting
in its Cbarter
pre-1982
position,
anddistance
making
legislation
from Quebec
exempt
the Can¿dia.n
go some
would
federation
the rest
consensual.
towards
puttingwith
inofitsCanada
pre-L982
position, and making its
Québec
feder¿tion with the rest of Canada consensual.

its
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of history give
thousand years
Aboriginal
several thousand
give Aboriginal
Second, several
years of
Second,
hundred
yearsof
of
languagesaaspecial
specialplace
placeininthe
thelanguage
languagemosaiq
mosaic;three
three hundred years
languages
languages
a
special
Canadianhistory
history also
also git'e
givethe
the English
Englishand
andFrench
French languages a special
Caãadi"an
thesegroups
groups
place.
As
the
original
inhabitants
and
settlers
of Canada"
Canada, these
place. As the oiiginal lnhabitants and settlers of
French
claim,a right
right to
to preserve
as English
English or
or French
communities as
preserve their communities
ä.iobviously
true for
for
true
speaking,
or
as
speaking
a
Native
language.
This
is
is
obviously
This
speaking, o", ,, ,p."king a Native language.
-Canadians
The
rest
of
Canada,
however,
Canada' howwer,
Native Canadians and
and francophones.
francophones. The rest
Ñatirne
absenceof
ofany
any
also
exhibits
an
urge
to
remain
English,
even
in
the
absence
in
the
even
English,
,.*ain
also exhibirs an urge to
the qymbols
symbols
threat ro
to rhat
that réAiry.
reality. This
by resentment
resentment ofofthe
evidenced by
is evidenced
This is
threat
English
the
officialbilingualísm,
bilingualism,provincial
provinciallaws
lawsand
andpolicies
policiesmaking
making English the
ofofofficial
road signs,
signs,
languageofofgoiernment,
government,education,
education,the
the courts,
courts, health
health care,
care, road
language
Successive
Immigrants
to
Quebec
are
expected
to
learn
French.
Successive
etc. tÃ*igi-.rrr, ,o euébec are expecred to learn French.
et..drive,shop,
shop,
Quebec governments seek to make it impossible towork,
work, drive,
euébec goiernmenrs ieek to make it impossible_to
French.
dob,rsirrãss,
business,ororbe
beeducated
educatedininQuébec
Quebecwithout
withoutaaknowledge
knowledge ofofFrench.
dà
learn
Similarly,
immigrants
to
the
rest
of
Canada
are
expected
to
Similarly, i-migrants ro rhe rest of Canada are expected to learn
English,and
andthey
theyare
aresubject
subjecttotothe
thesame
samepressures:
pressures:work,
work, commerce,
commerce,
English,
and
language
education,
and
public
institutions.
People
of
all
cultures
edrication, and public institutions. People of all cultures and language
Canada,
but
all
languages
are
not
given
groups are.onrid.red
consideredequal
equalininCanada, bur all languages are not given
groups.ri
the
andinstitutions
institutionsofofthe
thecommunity.
community. IfIfthe
an.ir.r.l
equalplace
placeininthe
the liie
lifeand
ãn
original
inhabitants
and
settlers
of
Canada
claim
a
right
to
preserve
original inhabitants and settlers of Canada claim a right to Preserve aa
specialplace
placefor
fortheir
theirlanguages,
languages,they
theyclaim
claima aright
rightthat
thatis.inconsistent
is inconsistent
rp.lid
theCanadian
Canadian
withfrå.dom
freedomofofexpression
expressionand
andequality
equalityasasguaranteed
guaranteedbybythe
*irh
the
special language
rights
are
fundamentalPart
partofofthe
Charter. IfIfspecialìanguage
totobebea afundamenþl
are
rights
Charter.
theCanalian
Canadian
Canadianbaigain,
bargain,they
theyshould
shouldperhaps
perhapsbebeexempt
exemptfrom
fromthe
Canadian
Chartertotothat
thatextent.
extent.
Cbarter
jurisdictiontoto
While
option
five makes
makesÎederal
federaland
and provincial
provincialjurisdiaion
\ühile oprion five
requirethe
theusã
useofofan
anofficial
officiallanguage
languageininspecified
specifiedcircumstances
circumstancesexemPt
exempt
require
subject
fromthe
theCanadjan
CanadianCbarær,
Charter,ititalso
alsomakes
makesthat
thatjurisdiaion
jurisdictionsubjeø to-to
frón
Charterofof
rightsexpressly
expresslydeclared
declaredininParts
PartsI Iand
andItrIIIofofthe
theproposed
proposedCharter
rights
Thecornerstone
cornerstoneright
rightisis"the"theright
righttotouse
useany
any
LanguageRigirts.
Rights. The
fi"guagã
except
or written,
written, except that
oral or
for any
any communication,
language foí
communicarion, oral
frnfrr.ñ
-that
one
Parliamentororthe
theLegislature
Legislatureofofa aProvince
Provincemay
mayrequire
requirethe
theuse
useofofone
Parliarient
of
Canada
or
of
a
Province
...
to
the
bothof
of the
the official
official languages
languagesof Canada or of a Province ... to the
ororboth
Recognizing thisright
rightPoses
posesnono
extentprovided
providedininParts
PartsIVIVand
andV."
V." Recognizing.this
exrenr
V gives
threat
to
Quebec
language
policy
as
it
now
stands,
because
Part
threat * qrréb..language policy as ir now srands, because Part v gives
in
the
theprovinìes
provincesjurisdiaion
jurisdictiontoto.nta
enactofficial
officiallanguage
languagelegislation
legislationin allallthe
the
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Language.Ts
French Language."
theFrench
Cbarærofofthe
circumstances now regulated by
by the
theCharter
circumstances
Itr jeopardize
Parts II and
and III
in Parts
enumerated in
rights enumerated
other rights
Nor would
the other
would the
ieopardize
rights
currently
privileges
or
Quebec's
existing
language
policy;
all
are
privileges
or
rights
currently
are
all
language
policy;
existing
Québec's
lzngaaga
FrencbLanguage.
Charærofofthe
theFrench
theCharter
permitted under
underthe
indicated, provincial
provincial legislation
legislationenacted
enactedunder
under Part
Part V of the
As indicated,
exempt from the
proposed Charter of Language
Rights would
would be exempt
Language Rights
proposed
official language
an official
prescribing an
language
legislation prescribing
However, legislation
Cbaner. However,
Canadian Charter.
V would
in contexts
contexts other
other than
than those enumerated
enumerated in
in Part V
would continue
continue to
in

essence of
be subjea
subjectto
to the Canadian
Charter,and
andthis
this is
is the essence
of the
the
Canadian Cbarær,
be
compromisethat
thatoption
option five
fiverepresents
representstotoQuébec.
Quebec. The
The province
province gains
gains
compromise
language in all
the right
right to prescribe
the French language
all contexts
contexts so
so
prescribe the use of the'Frenih
the
return,
In
far deemed
deemedappropriate,
appropriate,but
butfree
freeofofthe
theCanad.ian
CanadianCbarter.
Charter. In return,
far
Cbarter
the
of
Canadian
Quebec
is
asked
to
accept
the
application
of
the
Canadian
Charter to
to
accept
the
application
is
to
asked
Québec
new
areas.
in
official
language
initiatives
in
new
areas.
initiatives
official language
implication. Legislation
Legislation
further implication.
has one
one further
concession has
That
That concession
prescribingan
an official
officiallanguage
languageinin circumstances
circumstancesother
otherthan
than those
those
prescribing
Cltarær,
Canadian
specifiedininPart
PartVVwould
wouldbe
be subjea
subjectto
to the
the Canadian Charter, but
but
specified
also
may
legislation
Quebec
can
override
the
Canadian
Charter.
Such
legislation
may
also
Charter.
the
Canadian
can
override
Québec
infringerights
rightsconferred
conferredininParts
PartsI Iand
andItr
IIIofofthe
theproposed
proposedCbarter
Charterofof
infringe
LanguageRigþts,
Rights,
however,
particularthe
theright
righttotouse
useany
anylanguage
language
ininparticular
however,
Language
in circumstancesnot
notlisted
listedininPart
PartV.V.As
Aspresently
presentlystn¡ctured,
structured,option
option
in.circumstances
Part
to
overridJ
power
prolrù..,
five
does
not
give
Parliament
or
the
provinces
power
to
override
Part
Parliament
the
give
or
fiJe does not
I andItrIIIrights,
rights,asasdoes
does
section
CanadianCbarær.
Charter.Part
PartI Iand
and
Cdnadian
thethe
of of
3333
section
I and
rightswould
wouldbebesubjea
subjecttotoreasonable
reasonablelimits,
limits,asasininsection
section1 1ofofthe
the
ItrIIIrights
that
CanadianCbarter.
Charter.No
No override
override is
is provided,
provided, however,
however,because
because that
Canadian
seems
partof
ofthe
the compromise
compromiseQuébec
Quebecisisasked
askedtotomake:
make:
totobebepart
seems
regulated
not
recognize
constitutional
language
rights
in
areas
not
currently
regulated
areas
rights
in
currently
language
constitutional
recognize
right
thethe
forfor
in return
La.nguage
theCbarter
Charterofoftltethe
French
Language
in return
righttotolegislate
legislate
French
byby
the
notnot
does
option
free
Canadian
Cha.rtcr.
thethe
thoseareas
areas
free
Canadian
Charter.I[hile
While
optionfive
five
does
of of
ininthose
position,
it
with
does
so
putQuébec
Quebecentirely
entirelyback
backinto
intoitsitspre-1982
pre-1982 position, it does so with
put
byby
successive
respect
language
matters
deemed
significant
successive
Quebec
deemed
language
matters
significant
respect
to to
allall
Québec
governmentsbetween
betweenL976
1976
andthe
thepresent.
present.
nd
governments
attempt
Optionfive
fiveisisananundisguised
undisguised
attempttotoprovide
providesomething
somethingforfor
Option
right
itsits
of of
everybody.For
ForQuébec,
Quebec,there
thereisisexpress
expressrecognition
recognition
righttoto
everybody.
free
thethe
of
language
French
provide
for
the
preservation
and
use
of
the
French
language
free
of
of
use
the
provide for the preservation and

o Pan
powers
in in
specified
areas.
language
gives
Padiament
Part
gives
Parliament
official
language
powers
specified
areas.
official
WIV
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Cbarter.
freedom of
of expression
expression and
and equality
equality guarantees
guarantees in
in the
the Cdnadian
Canadian Charter.
freedom
all
For the rest of Canada,
there is recognition
of the
the principle
principle that all
recognition of
For
Canada, there
rights,
and
the
language
Canadians
enjoy
the
same
core
of
fundamental
language
rights,
and
the
fundamental
Canadians enjoy the same core of
respect to
principle that
that Quebec
status or
or powers
powers with respect
special status
principle
Québec has no special
peoples, there
there isis recognition
recognition of
of the
the right
right to
Aboriginal peoples,
language. For Aboriginal
the
cornmunity.
preserve their
their own language as
as the
the official
official language
languageof
of the community.
preserve
For Canadians
Canadians not
not of
of Aboriginal,
Aboriginal, Frénch,
French, or
or English
English origin,
origin, there
there is
is
For
language, and
recognition of
of the'right
the right to presêrve
preserve their
their culture
culture and language,
and to
to
recognition
usetheir
their language
languagefor
forany
any form
form of
of communication,
communication, except
except in
in limited
limited
use
official
circumstances*hete
where aa legislature
legislaturemay
mayprescribe
prescribethe
the use
use of an official
circumstances

language.
language.
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The
constitutional option
The constitutional
option currently
currently preferred
preferred by
by the
federal
the federal
government
government isis aa modified
modified distina
distinct society
society clause,
clause,inincombination
combination with
with
aa wide
wide ranging
rangingCanada
CanadaClause.
Clause. The
The federal
federalproposals
proposalsdo
donot
not make
make itit
clear
clearwhat
what the
the relationship between
Language
between the
theCharter
Charærof
of the
Frencb la,nguage
the French
judicial
and
and the Canadian Charter
Cbarær will be.
be. There
guide judicial
There is little to
to guide
inte.rpretation
this
on
point,
excepr
interpretation on this point, except that
that the Cana¿i¿l,
Canadian Charter
Charter and
and the
the
distina
distinctsociery
societyclause
clauseare
are"consistent."
"consistent." The
The Supreme
Supreme Courr
Court will
will have
have
to
to decide
decide if,
if, where,
where, and
and ro
to what
exrent, Quebec's
whar extent,
langúage legislation
legislation
Québec's language
gets
special
gets specialconsideration
considerationunder
under the Can¿d.ian
Canadian Charter.
Charter.
IfIf the
the new
new federal
federal proposal
proposal isis àcceprable
acceptabletotoQuébec
Quebec and
and the
the rest
rest
of
of Canada,
Canada,aa bargain
bargain will
will have
have been
been struck
struck and
and the impetus
for
impetus for
constitutional
may disappear
constitutionalreform
reform in
in rhis
this area may
disappear for aa considerable
considerable
^re
period.
least until the
period. At least
the Supreme
Supreme Court interprets
interprets the new section
secrion
25.I
25.1 and
andits
itsrelationship
relationshipto
to the Canadian
Canadian Charter.
Charter.
If,
If,on
onthe
theother
other hand,
hand, the
the federal
federal proposal
proposal isisnot
not acceptable,
acceptable,either
either
to
to Québec
Quebec because
becauseititdiminishes
diminishesthe
theprospecr
prospectrhæ
thatrhe
the distina
distinct society
society
clause
securiry,
cuhural
clausewill
willeffeaively
effectivelyguarantee
guarantee
cultural
security,
therest
restofof
or or
totorhe
Canada
Canadabecause
becausethe
thedistinct
distinct society
society clause
clausemay
may give
give Québec
Quebec special
special
status ais-à-ais
status
vis-a-visthe
the Canadian
Canadian Charter,
there exists
Cbarær, there
existsan
an alternative
ahernative
approach
approachthat
thatboth
bothsides
sidesmight
mightconsider
considerprior
priortotonegotiating.
negotiatingterms
termsofof
separation.
separation. The
Thealternative
alternativeisis to
to negotiate
negotiate provisions
provisions defining
definingthe
the
relationship
relationshipberween
betweendistina
distinctsociety
societylegislation
legislationand
andthe
the Canadian
Canad.ian
Charær
Charterininsome
somemore
morespecificwayi
specific way;that
thatis,
is,provisions
provisionsdemarking
demarkingthe
the
circumstances
circumstancesininwhich
whichParliament
Parliamentand
andthe
theprovincial
provinciallegislatures
legislaturesmay
may
require
requirethe
theuse
useofofan
anofficial
officiallanguage,
language,and
andrhe
thecircumsrances
circumstancesininwhich
which
individuals
individualsare
arefree
freetotouse
usetheir
their language
languageof
ofchoice.
choice.
model
The
The modelCharter
Charter of
of Language
LanguageRights
RightsininAppendix
AppendixIII
III is
is anan
attempt
attempttotodraw
drawlines
linesbetween
betweenindividual
individualand
andcolleaive
collectivelanguage
languagerights
rights
asasclearly
clearlyasaspossible,
possible,based
basedononthe
thepremise
premisethat
thatQuébec's
Quebec'sCharær
Charterofoftbe
the
French
Frenchla.nguage
Languagerepresents
representsmeasures
measuresthat
thatmust
mustreasonably
reasonablybebetalcen
takento
to
preserve
preserveand
andpromore
promoterhe
theFrench
Frenchlanguage
languageininthat
thatprovince.
province.The
Themain.
main
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results
disadvantageof
ofthis
this approach
approachisis that
that it results
disadvantage

complex
overly complex
an overly
in an
negotiate, and
document that
that would be difficult
and even harder to
difficult to negotiate,
document
r atify.
democratically
democrati
cally ratify.

however,to
to avoid
avoid the
the complexity
complexityof
of the
the
possible, however,
ItIt may be
be possible,

Charter of
ofLa.nguage
LanguageRigbts
Rightsapproach,
approach,yet
yetstill
stillgo
gosome
somedistance
distancetowards
towards
Charær
will
rights
and
colleaive
individual
defining
the
circumstances
in
which
individual
and
collective
rights
will
whibh
in
circumstances
defining the
prevail. Instead
sections ionferring
conferring federal
federal and
and provincial
provincial powers
powers to
to
Instead of sections
prevail.
languages in
require the
the use of
in prescribed
prescribed circumstances,
circumstances,itit
official languages
of official
require
Rigbts and
of Rights
Cbarær of
the Charter
provisions to the
might be
be easier
easier to
to add new provisions
and
might
Freedomsproclaiming
proclaimingthe
the"fundamental"
"fundamental" colleaive
collective language
language rights
rights
Freedoms
identifiedin
in Chapter
Chapter 22 of
of Québec's
Quebec's Charter
the Frencb
FrenchLanguage.
Language. In
In
Cbarter of the
identified
individual
addition, an
an offsetting
offsettingprovision
provision could
could be
be added
added proclaiming
proclaiming individual
addition,
freedom to
to use language
language of
of choice
choice except
exceptin
in circumstances
circumstanceswhere
where the
the
freedom
language.
official
an
to
Canadian
Charter
guarantees
the
right
use
an
official
language.
use
right
the
guârantees
Canaà.ian Chartcr
Thesenew
new sections
sectionscould
couldbe
be grouped
grouped under
under the
the heading
heading "Official
"Official
These
LanguageRights
Rightsininthe
theProvinces,"
Provinces," and
and placed
placedafter
after sections
sectionsL6
16to
to 22
22
Language
Languages
ofthe
the Canadiøn
Canadian Charter,
Charter, which
which follow
follow the
the heading
heading "Official
"Official Languages
of
Inthat
that locattion,
location, the
the new
new sections
sectionswould
would be
be numbered
numbered
Canada." In
ofofCanada."
22.1toto22.5.
22.5. They
They might
might be
be v¡orded
worded as follows:
follows:
22.L

Everyonehas
hasthe
the right
right to
to communicate
with provincial
provincial
communicate with
1. Everyone
1.
official
in the
the official
agencies in
sector agencies
governmentand
and public sector
government
languageororlanguages
languagesofofa'province.
a province.
language

Workershave
havethe
theright
rightto
tocarry
carry on
on their
their activities
activitiesinin the
the
2. \íorkers
2.
officiallanguage
languageororlanguages
languagesofofaaprovince.
province.
official

Consumersofofgoods
goodsand
andservices
serviceshave
havethe
theright
rightto
to be
be
3.
3. Consumers
informedand
andserved
servedininthe
the official
officiallanguage
languageororlanguages
languagesof
of
informed
aaprovince.
province.

Everyonehas
hasthe
theright
rightto
to receive
receivepublic
publicschool
schoolinstruction
instruction
4. Everyone
4,
theofficial
officiallanguage
languageor
orlanguages
languagesofofaaprovince.
province.
ininthe

use any
any language
languagefor
for any
any
to use
right to
Everyone has
has aa right
5. Everyone
5.
communicationexcept
exceptwhere
whereindividuals
individualshave
haveaaright
rightunder
under
communication
language.
this
Charter
to
use
official
language.
an
official
use
to
Cbarær
this

Addingthese
theseprovisions
provisionstotothe
theCanaàian
CanadianCbørter,
Charter,together
togetherwith
with
Adding
ofof
parameters
define
the
precisely
not
the
proposed
section
25.1,
would
not
precisely
define
the
parameters
would
25.1,
section
the proposed
in in
individualand
andcolleaive
collectivelanguage
language
rights
Canada.Flowwer,
However,it itwould
would
rights
Canada.
individual
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reduce_the
ambiguiry inherent
inherentinina adistinct
distinasociety
socieryclause
clausestanding
standing
reduce
the ambiguity
alone,
by
indicating
leasr
generally
at
whatcircumstances
circumsrancesofficial
official
alone, by indicating at least generally ininwhat

language rights
rights would
would prevail.
prevail.
language
Expressly
recognizing
official language
the Canadian
canadian
Expressly recognizing official
languagerights
rights in
in the
charter
may
have
little
appeal in
in English-speaking
English-speaking Canada,
canada, where those
those
Charter may have little appeal
rights may
may be
be taken
taken for
for granted.
granted. It
It would,
however,go
would, however,
gosome
some distance
distance
rights
t_owards recognizing
recognizing rhe
essenrial elements
sectrrity for
towards
the essential
elements of
of cultural security
as
defined
theCharter
by the
Charærof
Frencb La,ngaage
of the
the French
Québec, as defined by
IØhat
Quebec,
Language itself.
itself. What
this
approach
offers
rest
the
of
canada
is
express
recognirion
of
the
this approach offers the rest of Canada is express recognition of the
right to
touse
useany
language anywhere
anylanguage
anywhere in
inCanada,
Canada, .*.ept
right
except where
where itit is
is
considered
reasonable
fair
and
ro
individuals
expecr
ro
able
be
to
considered reasonable and fair to expect individuals to be able to
function
in English
English or
French; basically,
or French;
basically, in
instirutions and at
function in
in þublic
public institutions
at
work.
work.
The
official language
of official
The examination
examination of
languageregulation
regulation in
in canada
Canada in
in parts
Parts
trII to
[v
of
this
persuades
study
me
that
to IV of this study persuades me that rhe
theprospecr
prospect of
of negotiating
negotiating new
new
constitutional
provisions
defining
the
scope
of
official
individual
and
constitutional provisions defining the scope of official
individual
language
effectively guarantees
languagerights,
rights,in
in aa way
way that
that effectively
guarantees euébec's
Quebec's arltural
cultural
security,
be as
as divisive
divisive or
politically impractical
or politically
impractical as
security,may
may nor
not be
as sorne
some
suggest.
official
language
legislation
does
reach
areas
suggest. Québec's
Quebec's official language legislation does reach areasof
of
communication
language of
communicationnor
not regulared
regulated by
by other
other provinces,
provinces, mainly
mainly language
of
commerce
howwer, EnglishEnglishcommerceand
andlanguage
languageofofwork.
work. In
In my
my opinion, however,
speaking
canada
also
strongly
asserrs
a
right
maintain
to
English
speaking Canada also strongly asserts a right to maintain Englishasasthe,
the
language
languageofofcommerce
commerceand
andwork
work in
in English-speaking
English-speakingcommuniries,
communities, asas
witnessed
witnessedby
bythe
thecommon
common and
and long-standing
long-standingreaction
reactiontotothe
thefew
fewthreats
threats
English
has
ever
faced
in
conrexrs:
rhese
federal
bilingual
English has ever faced in these contexts: federal bilinguallabelling
labelling
legislation,
legislation,federal
federalbilingual
bilingualpublic
publicservice
servicerequirements,
requirements, erc.
etc. I"
In*i
my
oplnion,
if
language
official
aspirations
were
srared
explicitþ
Québec's
opinion, if Quebec's official language aspirations were stated explicitly,
and
andbalanced
balancedby
byaa provision
provision recognizing
recognizingthe
the right
right to
to speaL
speak any
any
language
ininmost
language
mostaspecrs
aspectsofoflife,
life,even
evenininQuébec,
Quebec,the
theprôspect
prospectofof
recognizing
as
a
distina
society
might
seem
recognizingQuébec
Quebec as a distinct society might seem ¿a rnore
more
understandable
and
thing
totothe
understandable
andreasonable
reasonable
thing
therest
restofofcanad4
Canada,than
than a a
distina
distinctsociety
societyprovision
provisionstanding
standingalone.
alone.
The
thesis
this
study
The thesis this studyurges
urgesisisthar
that English
Englishand
and French-speaking
French-speaking
canadians
Canadiansdodonot
nothave
havefundamentally.different
fundamentally. differentviews
viewsabout
aboutthe
theplaci
place
official
ofof
languages
in
community
life.
cbarær
Fienib
official languages in community life.Québec's
Quebec's Charterofofthe
the French
Language
essentially
prescribes
what
"neture"
Language
essentially
prescribes
what
"nature"dictates
dictatesininthe
therest
restofof
Canada
dominanr
language
of
Canada(except
(exceptNew
NewBrunswick):
Brunswick): rhe
the dominant language ofthe
the
province
is
language
the
of.
government,
province is the language of government,rhe
thelaw,
law,education,
education,signs,
signs,thethe
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be
If this is so, it should
should be
and commerce.
commerce. If
and business
business and
workplace, and
possible to
to agree
agree on provisions
the scope
scope of individud
individual and
describing the
provisions describing
possi6le
as
level
of
detail,
official
language
rights,
in
some
appropriate
level
of
detail,
asproposed
proposed
in
appropriate
official language rights, some
least
above, or
or otherwise.
otherwise. It is submitted that this approach
approach is
is at
at leastworth
worth
above,
serious consideration,
consideration, ifif the
the distina
distinct society
society provisions
provisions in
in the current
serious
federal proposal
proposal are
are unacceptable
unacceptabletoto Québec,
Quebec,the
the rest
rest of
of Canadao
Canada, or
federal
both.
both.
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A.The
Tbe Langaage of the Legidatare and the Courts
A.
Language of the Legislature and the Courts
chapter 33 of
of Title
ritle 11isisentitled
enritled "The
"TheLanguage
Languageof
ofthe
Legisrature
theLegislature
Chapter
.
and the

courts." It
It regulates
regulates the
following communications
the following
communicationi to
the
and the Courts."
to the
extent indicated.
indicated.
extent

Legislative
tabled ,..
passed and
and
Legislative Bills
Billsshall
shall be
be "drafted
"drafted ...
... tabled
... passed
assented
to"
in
(section
French
The
assented to" in French (section Ð.
The civil
8).
civil
..an
administration,
however,
"shall"
print
and
publish
administration, however, "shall" print and publish "an
English
of every
werylegislative
legislarive Bill,
and.
English version
version of
Bill, srerure,
statute, and
Regulation"
(seaion
10).
Regulation" (section 10).
2.
2. "Artificial
"Artificial persons
persons addressing
addressingthemselves
themselvestotothe
theCourts
Courts and
and
judicial
bodies
to
discharging
quasi-judicial
or
funaions
to bodies discharging judicial or quasi-judicial functions
shall
use the
the official
official language
shalldo
do so
so in
in French
French and
and "shall
"shall use
language in
in
pleading
before
them
unless
all
the
panies
acrion
pleading before them unless all the partiesto
to the
the action
agree
(seaion 11).
11).
agreeto
totheir
their pleading
pleading in
in English"
English" (section
1.

1.

).3. "Procedural
"Proceduraldocuments
documentsissued
issuedby"
by"judicial
judicialor
orquasi-judicial
quasi-judicial
"or
bodies
drawn
up
and
sent
by
the
advocates
bodies "or drawn up and sent by the advocates practising
practising
before
be
drafted
beforethem
themshall
shallbe
beininFrench,
French, but
but may
may be draftedinin
another
language if the natural person for whose intention
another language if the natural person for whose intention
they
theyare
areissúed
issuedexpressly
expresslyconsents
consentsrherero"
thereto" (seaion
(section 12).
12).

quaqi4. Judgments
Judgmentsrendered
renderedby
byCourts
Courts and
and judicial
judicial and
and
quasi..or
judicial
bodies
musr
be
drafted
in
judicial bodies must be drafted in French
French "or be
be
accompanied
with
duly
a
authenticated
French
accompanied with a duly authenticated Frenchversion"
version"

4.

(section
(section13).
13).
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quasiand quasiCourts and
terms "addressing" and "pleading
"pleading before" Courts
The terms
as
oral
catch
judicial
judicial bodies
bodies in
in section
section lL
11 may
may be
be broad
broad enough
enough to
to
as well
supported by the fact
interpretation is supported
aswritten
written communication.
communication. This interpretation
as
issued by
i'procedural
documents"
with
that
section
12
deals
separately
with
"procedural
documents"
issued
12
separately
deals
that
legal pleadings are
If formal legal
bodies. If
these bodies.
lawyers appearing
appearing before these
lawyers
seaion 12, not
governed by section
"procedural documents"
documents" they would be governed
"procedurel
oral
to oral
11
may
apply
to
mey
LI
section
that section
suggests that
11, which
whichsuggests
section
section Ll,
rü(/hatever
11, it applies
applies only
only to
section 11,
meaning of section
the meaning
"pleading." Whatever the
"artificial persons"
persons" and
and not
not to
to "natural
"natural persons."
persons."
"artificial
Chapter 33 does
does not
not require
require that
that any
any form
form of communication
communication be
be
Chapter
LegislativeBills
Billsand
andCourt
Courtjudgments
judgmentsmust
mustbe
be in
in
in
only. Legislative
in French only.
Natural
as
well.
English
(respeaively)
in
be
French,
but
must
or
(respectively)
be
in
English
as
well.
Natural
may
French, but must
procedural
issue procedural
persons appearing
appearingbefore
beforeQuébec
Quebec Courts
Courts must issue
persons
intended
documentsin
in French
French unless
unlessthe
the person
person for
for whom
whom they are intended
documents
however,
89,
section
of
consentsto
to another
another language.
language. By
By operation
operation section 89, however,
consents
they
language, they
evenififconsent
consent isis lacking
lackingto
to issue
issuedocuments
documents in
in another
another language,
even
language.
Corporations
Corporations
other
and
the
French
in
may be
be issued
issued in both
both French
other language.
may
must issue
issuedocuments
documentsininFrench,
French,and
andperhaps
perhapsplead
pleadorally
orallyininFrench,
French,
must
But again,
again, the
the pleading
pleading and
and
all parties
parties agree
agree to English.
English. But
unless all
unless
use
to
if
consent
language,
documents
may
be
in
French
and
another
language,
if
consent
to
use
documents may be in French and another
Englishonly
only isis not
not available.
available.
English

B. The
of the
the Ciait
Civil Administration
Administration
Language of
Tbe Language
B.

entitled"The
"The Language
Languageof
ofthe
the Civil
Civil
Chapter44 of
of Title 11 isisentitled
Chapter
regulatesthe
thefollowing
followingtypes
typesofofcommunication:
communication:
Administration." ItItregulates
Administration."
Government departments,
departments, agencies,
agencies,and
andservices
services"shall
"shallbe
be
1. Government
1.
designatedby
bytheir
theirFrench
French names
namesalone"
alone" (seaion
(section 14).
14).
designated

"The civil
civil administration
administrationshall
shalldraw
drawup
upand
and publish
publish its
its
2.
2. "The
textsand
anddocuments
documentsininthe
theofficial
officiallanguage,"
language,"but
butthis
thisdoes
does
texts
outside
persons
"relations
(a)
not
apply
to
(a)
"relations
with
persons
outside
Quebec,"
with
not apply to
Québeq"
(b)"communications
"communicationscarried
carriedby
bynews
newsmedia
mediathat
thatpublish
publishinin
(b)
"correspondence
languageother
otherthan
thanFrench,"
French," or
or (c) "correspondence
aa language
betweenthe
thecivil
civiladministration
administrationand
andnatural
naturalPersons
personswhen
when
between
in aa language
languageother
other than
than French"
French"
the latter
latter address it in
the

it

(seaion
(section 15).
15).
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3. The civil
civil administrarion
administration shall
shall use
useFrench
Frenchonly
only in
in "wrirren
"written

3.

communications with other
governmenrs and
orher governments
and with
communications
with artificial
artificial
persons established
established in Quebec"
(seaion
(section
16).
16).
Québec"

4. Government agencies
4.
agencies "shall use only
only the
theofficial
language
official language
in the written
written communications
communications with each
each other"
(section
other" (section
17).
t7).
5.
5. Government agencies
agencies shall
shall use
useFrench
Frenchfor
for"wriften
"written internal
inrernal
(section 18).
com¡nunications" (section
communications"
18).

6. "Notices
of
"Notices of

6.

meetings,
meetings, agendas,
andminutes
agendas, and
minutes of
of all
deliberative
deliberative assemblies
assembliesininthe
the civil
civil administration
administration shall
shall be
be
inthe
up in
language" (section
theofficial
drawn up
(seaion 19).
official language"
19).

7. "Contracts enrered
7.
entered into
into by
by the
civil adminisrration,"
the civil
administration,"

including
including sub-contracts,
sub-contracts, shall
shall be
be drafted
drafted in
in French
French but may
be in another language
language when
when the
the conrract
contract is with ae party
party
outside
(seaion
outside Quebec
(section
21).
21).
Québec

8. "The
civil administration shall
"The civil
shall use
French in
use only
only French
in signs
and
signs and
posters, excepr
except where
where reasons
reasons of public health or
or safety
safety
require the use
of another
use of
anotherlanguage
language as
(seaion 22).
well"(section
as well"
22).
9. Municipal bodies,
9.
bodies,

schools, health
health services,
schools,
services, and
andsocial
social
services
services"that
"that provide
provide services
servicestotopersons
personswho,
who, in
in the
the
majority,
speak
language
a
majority, speak language other
other than French"
(a) must
French" (a)
must

ensure
their services
services "are
ensure that their
"areavailable
ayailable

in
in the
theofficial
official

language";
language"; þ)
(b)"must
"must draw
draw up
up their notices,
communiques,
notices, communiques,

and
intended for the public
public in
and printed
printed mafter
matter intended
in the
rhe official
official
language";
language"; (c)
(c)"may
"mayerect
erectsigns
signsand
andposters
postersininboth
bothFrench
French
and
another
language;"
(d)
and
and
language;"
(d) "m,ay
"may use both the official
official
language
languageand
andanother
another language
languageinintheir
theirnames,
names,rheir
theirinternal
internal
communications,
communications with
communications,and
and their
their communications
with each
each
Persons
other."
employed in such bodies
other." Persons employed
bodies "-ry
"may use
use what
what
language
languagethey
theychoose
choose in
in written communications
comrnunications to
to one
one
another"
another" provided
provided that
that "a person required
required to consult
consult such
such
aa communication
communicationin
in the
the course
course of
of his
his duties"
duties" may
may require
require
the
the agency
agencyro
to "prepare
"prepare aa French
French version of
of it" (sections
23,
(sectioni 23,
24,
24, 26,
26, and
and 113(f)).
113(f)).
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social
and social
Documents filed
filed in clinical records
records of health and
10.
10. Documents
English,
inEnglish,
or in
service
agencies"shall
"shall be
be drafted
drafted in
in French
French or
service agencies
each
Flowever, each
fit." However,
sees fit."
drafting them
them sees
as the
person drafting
the person
drafted in
bedrafted
agency
"may require
require such documents
documents to be
agenq "may
27).
(seaion 27).
alone" (section
French alone"

signs"
traffic signs"
"Only the
language shall be used on traffic
official language
theofficial
lL. "Only

11.

(seaion
29).
(section 29).

Accordingly, Chapter
Chapter 4 requires
requires that
that six
types of
of communication
communication
six types
Accordingly,
be
be in
in French
French only:
only:
agencies
and agencies
departments and
The designation
designation of government departments
L.
1. The

(section
14);
(section 14);

'Written communications from
agencies to
from government agencies
2.
2. Written communications
other governments
governments and
and corporations established
established in
in Québec
Quebec
other
(section
16);
(section 16);
agencies
government agencies
between government
cornmunications between
3. Written communications
3.'\üüritten

(seaion
1Z);
(section 17);
(seaion 22.1);
22.1);
Government signs and posters (section
4. Government
4.
Clinical records,
records, ifif aa particular
particular agency
agency so
so requires
requires (seaion
(section
5. Clinical
5.

27); and
27);

Traffic signs
signs (seaion29).
(section 29).
6.
6. Traffic

Most of
of the
the communications
communications regulated
regulatedby
by chapter
chapter 44 are
are required
required
Most
language, either
to be
be in
in French
French but may also
also be
be in
in another language,
either by
by express
express
to
This includes
includes government
government
89. This
seaion 89.
provisionor
or by
by operation
operation of section
provision
textsand
anddocuments,
documents,written
written comrnunications
communicationsinternal
internal to
to government
government
texts
government
agencies,
in
agencies,notices
noticesand
andminutes
minutesof
ofmeetings
meetings inthose
those agencies, government
agencies,
contracts, and
and also
also names,
names,signs,
signs,internal
internalcommunications,
communications,and
andprinted
printed
contracts,
matters in
in agencies
agenciesserving
servinga anon-French
non-Frenchpopulation.
population. Chapter
Chapter 44 makes
makes
metters
clinical records
records
situation: clinical
specialprovision
provisionfor
for English
English in
in only one situation:
special
agenq may
may be
bedrafted
draftedinin"French
"French or
or English,"
English," but the particular agency
may
category 9f
Chapter44 requires
requiresthat
that one category
of
only. Chapter
require French only.
require
French:
necessarily made
communicationbe
be available,
available,but
but not
not necessarily
made in French:
communication
municipal, educational,
educational, and
and social
social service
service agencies
agenciesserving
servingaanon-French
non-French
municipal,
language.
official language.
available in the official
population must
must make their
services available
their services
population
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TheLanguage
l^a.nguageofofSemi-Public
C.
C.The
Semi-Pablic Agencies
Agencies

Chapter 55 of
ofTitle
Title11isisentitled
Langu,ageofof.Semi-Public
entitled"The
"TheLanguage
Semi-Public
Agencies"
Agencies" and regulates
regulates the following types of
of communication:
communicarion:

.

1. Public
1.
Public utility firms,
corporations, and
and the
professional corporations,
firms, professional
rhe

members
members of professional
professional corporations
corporations"must
"must errange
arrange to
make their services
services available
language," and
available in the official
official language,"
must draft
and printed matter
dreft "notices, communications,
communications, and
intended for the
including public
the public,
public, including
public transportation
rransporrarion
tickets, in the
language" (sections
(seaions 30
the official
official language"
30.1).
30 and 30.1).
2.
2.

Public
Public utility
utility firms and professional
professional corporations
corporations þut
(but not
members
professional corporations)
members of
of professional
corporations)must
must "use
"use the
the
officiallanguage
languageininrheir
theirwrirren
writtencommunicarions
communicationswith
with the
the
official
civil administration
administration and with
with artificial
artificial persons," except
excepr
news
news media
media that
that publish
publish in a language
other than
than French
French
language other
(seaions
(sections 31 and 33).
33).

3. Professional
3.
Professionalcorporations
corporationsshall
shalluse
useFrench
Frenchin
in "written
"wrirren

communications
communications with
with their
their general
general membership,"
membership," but
but may

"in
"in communicating with an individual
member, reply
reply in
in his
his
individual member,
(seaion 32).
language" (section
language"
32).
4. Professional
4.
Professionaliorporations
corporationsshall
shallbe
be "designated
"designated by
by their
their

French
(seaion 34).
French names
names alone" (section
34).

Chapter
Chapter 55 requires
requires only
only one
one form
form of communication
to be in
communicarion to
French
names designating
French alone
alone: names
designating professional
professional corporations,
corporations, for example
Le
special provision
Le Barreau
Barreaude
deQuébec.
Quebec. No special
provision is made
made for
for English
English in
in the
context of "semi-public
context
"semi-public agencies."
agencies." Public
Public utilities,
utilities, professional
professional
corporations,
members must
rnust make
corporations, and their members
mahe their services
services "available"
in French, but
but may
mayotherwise
otherwise serve
their clients
serve their
inany
clients in
language.
anylanguage.
Other
expression regulated
Other forms of expression
regulated by
by Chapter
Chapter 5 must be in French,
French,
but
but may
may be
be accompanied
accompanied by,enorher
by another language.
language. This
This includes
includes"prinred
"printed
rnatter
matter intended
intendedfor
for the public"
public" by
public utilities,
bypublic
professional
utilities, professional
corporations
corporations and
andtheir
their members,
members,written
written communications
communications from
from utilities
utilities
and
and professional
professionalcorporarions
corporationsroto the
the civil administration
and to
administration and
"artificial
"artificialpersons"
persons" in
in Québec,
Quebec, and
and also
alsowritten
written bommunications
communicationsfrom
from
professional
professionalcorporations
corporationstototheir
their "general
"general membership."
membership."
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Relations
laboar Relations
Language of
of Labour
D. The
7heLanguage
D.
Language of
of Labour
Labour Relations."
Relations." It
Chapter 6 of Title 1 is "The Language
expression:
of expression:
regulates the following
following forms of
regulates
1.
1.

staff
Employers must
must draft
draft written
written communications
communications to their staff
Employers

French
promotion in
and promotion
in French
employment and
offers of employment
and offers
(seaion
(section 41).
41).

official
theofficial
Collectiveagreements
agreements"must
"mustbe
be drafted
drafted in the
2.
2. Colleaive
(seaion 43).
43).
language" (section
language"
be
decisions "shall
Arbitration awards
awards and
and labour code decisions
"shall be
3.
3. Arbitration

language or
drawn up in the
or be accompanied
accompanied with
the official
official language
drav¡n
(section 44).
44).
duly authenticated.French
authenticated French version" þeaion
aa duly

written
in written
language in
official language
the official
use the
"shall use
4.
4. Unions
Unions "shall
communications with
with their
their membership,"
membership," but
but "may
"may use
use the
the
communications
its
correspondence
in
member
language
of
an
individual
member
its
correspondence
of
an
language
(section 49).
49).
with him" (section
with

Chapter 66 does
doesnot
not require
require that
that any
any communication
communication be
be in
in French
French
Chapter
alone, aná
and makes
makes no
no specific
specificprovision
provisionfor
forEnglish.
English. Each
Each of
of the types
alone,
(except
of communication
communication regulated
regulatedby
by Chapter
Chapter 66 must
must be
be in French (except
of
may
be
but
member),
unions
corresponding
with
an
individual
member),
but
may
be in
unions corresponding with an individual
language.
French and another language.
French
Business
and Business
of Commerce
Commerce and
E. The
TlteLanguage
Language of
E.

Businessf'
Chapter 7 regulates "The Language
Language of Commerce and Business"
Chapter
as follows:
follows:
as

"Every inscription
inscription on a product,
product, on its
its container
container or on its
1.
1. "Every
wrapping, or
or on aa leaflet,
leaflet, brochure
brochure or
or card
card suppliedwith
supplied with it,
it,
wrapping,
warranty
the
the
warranty
and
and
use
for
use
for
directions
direaions
the
including
including the
applies
certificates,must
mustbe
bedrafted
draftedininFrench."
French." This rule applies
certificates,
Regulations
(secrion 51).
51). Regulations
lists(section
also to
to menus and
wine lists
and wine
also
products
excePtions: products
numerous exceptions:
for numerous
under the Act allow
allow for
under
products
certain products
intended for
for a market
market outside
outside Quebec,
intended
Québec, certain
for
offered
from
outside
Quebec
are
not
offered
retail
sale in
that
from outside Québec
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inscriptions permanently
permanenrly engraved
products,
engraved on
onproducts,
Québec, inscriptions
Quebec,
records,
books,
films,
spdeches,
broadcasts
or
"similar
books, records, films, speeches, broadcasts or "similar
cultural or
oreducational
products," greeting
educational products,"
greeting cards
c¿rds or
or
cultural
not
for
calendars
advertising
purposes,
certain
not
for advertising purposes, certain
calendars
pharmaceutical products
produas from
from outside
inscriptions
ontrid. Quebec,
pharmaceutical
Québec, inscriptions
tires, products
on tires,
produas aa firm
firm is
is obliged
obliged to obtain owing
owing to
ro "a
"a
on
force
(Québec
majeur"
Regs.,
Reg.
c-11,
s.2,
lO,
9,
+7,
LL
force majeur" (Quebec Regs., c-11, Reg. 9, s. 2, 4-7, 10, 11
and 16).
16).
and
2. Catalogues,
Catalogues, brochures,
2.
brochures, and
and "similar
"similar publications"
publications" must be

French (section
(seaion 52).
in French
52).
in

3.

is forbidden
forbidden to
"[I]t
to offer
offer toys
games to
publicwhich
roys or games
ro the
rhe public
"Mt is
which
require
the
non-French
use
a
of
vocabulary
for
their
require the use of a non-French vocabulary for their
operetion,
the
French
unless
version
game is
operation, unless the French version of
of the
the toy or game

available
less favourable
(seaion 54).
S+).available on
on no
no less
favourable rerms"
terms" (section
4. Pre-determined
4.
Pre-determined contracts
contracts

containing
"printed standard
standard
containing "printed

clauses"
in French (section
(seaion 55).
55).
clauses" must
must be
be in

5.

"Application
forms for
invoices,
"Application forms
for employment,
employment, order forms, invoices,
receipts,
and
quittances
shall
be
French"
in
drawn
up
receipts, and quittances shall be drawn up in French"
(seaion
57).
(section 57).

6. Signs,
6.
Signs, posters,
posters, and
and commercial
commercial advertising
advertising outside business

firms
solely in
in French"
be solely
(seaion 58).
French"(section
5B). The
firms "shall
"shall be
The

Regulations
exceptions: signs
Regulations provide
provide for
for exceptions:
signs and
and adverrising
advertising
relating
books,
to
records, films,
films, speeches,
speeches, broadcasts,
broadcasts, and
relating to books, records,

"similar
"similar cultural
cultural and
and educational
educational products;"
products;" "events
"events
intended
for
...
(who)
parricipanrs
come
ourside
intended for ... participants (who) come from outside
convention, fair,
exhibition or
or conference
conference
Québec";
Quebec"; "a
"a convention,
fair, exhibition
intended
for
a
specialized
or
limited
public"
intended solely
solely for a specialized or limited public"
(Regulation
9,
ss.
L3,
8,'9,
l4).
and
(Regulation 9, ss. 8,- 9, 13, and 14).
7.7. Signs,
Signs,posters,
posters,and
andcommercial
commercial¿dvertising
advertisinginside
insideor
or outside
outside

"aÍry
of transportation
transportation ....
"any means of
... ordinarily
ordinarily used
used to
to
transport
passengers
freight"
or
must
"exclusively
be
in
transport passengers or freight" must be "exclusively in
French,"
French," except
except "messages
"messagesconcerning
concerningsafety
safetyor
or health"
health"
(Regulation
(Regulation9,9, seaion
section 19).
19).
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8.

be
advertising shall be
Inside signs,
signs, posters,
posters, and commercial
commercial advertising
Inside
"solely in French" when
"solely

âccess ways,
ways,
centres and their
theiraccess
(a)
comme¡cial centres
(a) "Inside commercial
there";
except inside
inside the establishments
located
establishments located
except
itsaccess
access
andits
means of transport and
public means
(b) "Inside any public
ways;"
"Inside the establishments
of business
businessfirrns"
firms" employing
employing
(c) "Inside
establishments of
(c)
persons;
Íifty or more
rnore persons;
fifty
employing
of business
business firms employing
(d) "Inside
theestablishments
"Inside the
establishments of
persons
five
where
more than
than five Persons where
fewer than
than fifty but more
fewer
firms share,
share, with
with tr¡o
two or more business firms, the
such firms
example,
use of
of aa trademark
trademark (or)
(or) aa firm
firm name
name ...
... "" (for example,
use
' franchise or multi-branch
58).
multi-branch firms) (section 58).
9.
9.

all other
inside all
advertising, inside
and commercial
commercial advertising
Signs
Signs and
another
establishmentsshall
shallbe
bein
in French
French or
or French and another
establishments

(seaion 58.1).
language
language (section
10.
10.

aaivities
cultural activities
"respecting the cultural
Outside signs and posters "respecting
and
French
in
both
be
may
of
a
particular
ethnic
group
...
may
be
in
both
French
and
group
of particular ethnic
62).
(seaions 61
and62).
6t and
group"(sections
of that ethnic
ethnic group"
language of
the language

11.
11.

French
the French
must be
be in.French"
in French" and
and i'only
"only the
names must
"Firms names
(sections
version of
of a firm name may
used in Québec"
Quebec" (sections
m¿y be used
version
63 and 68), except that
taken
expressions taken
and expressions
names ... and
(a) "Family names,
place names
names, place
(a)
may apPear
appearin
in firm
firm names" in
languages may
from other
other languages
(section 67,
67,
Regulations (section
circumstances prescribed in the Regulations
16);
9, section
seaion 16);
Regulation 9,
vêrsion in
(b) "A
accompanied with a version
maybe
beaccompanied
name may
firm name
"A firm
another language"
language" or
or "appear
"appear solely
solely in
in its
its version in
another
commercial
and commercial
another language" on
on signs,
signs, posters,
anoiher
Posters, and
advertising ififthe
the sign
signor
oradvertising
advertisingisis"both
"both in
in French
French
advertising
language
in
the
and
in
another
language"
or
"solely
in
the
language
"solely
language"
another
and
(Presumably this
(seaion 68).
68). @resumably
French"(section
thanFrench"
other than
another
and another
meanspermitæd
permittedtotobe
be in
in both French and
means
language
alone.);
language, or
or in another
another language alone.);
language,
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Sg

(c) The
Thefirm
(c)
firmname
nameof
healthororsocial
ofaahealth
social service
service agency
agency that
rhar
was expressed
expressed in
in another
another language
be
language before 1977
1977 may be
together with
with a French
used together
French version
version of
of the
name
thename
(section 70); and
(d) "A
to rhe
the
"A non-profit
organization devoted
exclusively ro
devoted exclusively
¡ron-profitorganization
cultural development
or ...
development or
cultural
... interests'
interests of aa particular
particular
ethnic
ethnic group
group may
may adopt
adopt the firm name
neme and
and the
rhe
language
languageof
of the
the group,
group, provided
provided thar
that it adds
adds aa French
French
(section 71).
version" (section
71).
Chapter 7 makes no specific
provision for the
specific provision
use of English
rhe use
English in
commerce and
It does require that
andbusiness.
business. It
several forms
forms of
that several
communication
communication be
be solely
solely in
in French, including (although
(although there are
are
exceptions in each
exceptions
each category):
category):
1.
L.

signs
signs and commercial advertising outside business
firms;
business firms;

2.
2.

signs and
and commercial
commercial advertising
signs
advertising inside
inside or
or outside
facilities;
transportation facilities;

3. signs and
3.
commercial advertising
inside business
and commercial
advertising inside
firms
business firms

employing more than fifty persons;
employing
persons;
4.
4.

signs and
and commercial
commercial advertising
advertising inside
inside commercial cenrres
centres
signs

lpays, but
access ways,
and their
theiraccess
and
notestablishments
located
burnot
establishmentslocated
therein;
5.
5.

signs
signs and
and commercial
commercial advertising inside
inside franchise
franchise or multimulribusiness firms; and
branch business

6.
6.

firm names, wherever used.
used.

forms of
The other
regulated by
by Chapter'
Chapter
other forms
of commercial
commercial expression
expression regulated
7, including written
7,
material supplied
writrenmaterial
supplied with
with consumer
products,
consumer products,
catalogues,
catalogues, toys
toys and
and games,
games, standard
standard form
form contracts, applications
for
applications for
employment,
employment, invoices and receipts, signs, and commercial advertising
advertising
inside
inside most
most business
business firms
firmsmust
must be
beininFrench
French but
but may
may be
be in
in French
French and
and
another
another language.
language.
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F. The
of Instraction
Instruction
langtage of
Tbe Language
F.
Language of
Chapter I8 of
of Title 1 is entitled
entitled "The
"The Language
of Instruction".
Instruction".
Chapter
T2provides
section
regulatesone
oneimponant
important form
form of
of communication:
communication:
72
provides
ItIt regulatãs
that "instruaion
"instruction in
and in
in the
the elementary and
classes and
kindergarten classes
in the
the kindergarten
that
secondaryschóols
schoolsshall
shallbe
beininFrench,
French,excePt
exceptwhere
wherethis
thischapter
chapter allows
allows
secondary
section
that
otherwise." Since secrion
section 89
89 isis nor
not located
locatedin
in Chapter
Chapter 8,
8, that section
othenvisl."
language.
another language.
will not
not operete
operate to
to permit instruction in French and another
will
communication.
written
as
as
well
Section 7i
72 obviously
obviously regulates
regulates oral
oral as well as written communication.
Section
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FREEDOMS
PERMITTED OR
DECLARED BY THE
DECLARED
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THE
CTARTER
FRENCH LANGUAGE
LANGUAGE
FRENCH

A,.
Exceptions for
A. Exceptions
for Cuharal
Cultural or Ethnic Actioities
Activities
Several
Severalprovisions
provisions in
in the Charter
Language expressly
expressly
Cbarter of
Frencb l^angaage
the French
of the
permit
permit the
the use
useof
oflanguages
languagesother
otherthan
thanFrench
Frenchininthe
theconrext
contextofofcultural
cultural
or
or ethnic
ethnic activities.
activities.

1.
1.

Outside signs
signsand
andposters
posters"respecting
"respecting the
the cultural
cultural acriviries
activities
Outside
of
of aa partianlar
particular ethnic
ethnicgroup
groupin
in any
any way
way may
may be
be in
in borh
both
French
French and
and the
the language
languageofthat
of that ethnic
ethnicgroup"
group" (secrion
(section 61).
61).
Otherwise, outside
outside signs
signs must
must be exclusively
in French.
French.
Otherwise,
exclusively in

2.
2.

Outside signs
signsand
andposters
posters"on
"on the premises
commercial
premises of commercial
Outside
establishments
establishments specializing
specializingininforeign
foreignnational
national specialities
specialitiesor
or
the specialities
specialitiesofofaaparticular
particularerhnic
ethnicgroup
group ...
the
... mty
may be
be borh
both
in
inFrench
French and
and in
in the
the relevant
relevant foreign
foreign national
national language
languageor
or
language
the
(section 62).
the languageof
ofthat
that ethnic
ethnic group" (section
62).

3. "The
3.
"The distinctive
distinctive name
name of
of aa cultural
cultural product"
product" may
may appear
appea"r

exclusively
exclusivelyininlanguages
languagesother
otherrhan
thanFrench
Frenchon
on signs
signs and
and
posters,
posters,inincommercial
commercial advertising,
advertising, and
and on
on labels,
labels,directions,
directions,

warranties, menus,
menus, catalogues,
warranties,
catalogues, brochures,
brochures, and
and similar
similar
publications
publications (Regulation
(Regulation 9, seaionsection 16).
16).
4.
4.

"Signs
commercial advertising
"Signs and
and posters and
anddisplayed
diElayed commercial
advertising
relating
relatingto
to aa book,
book, record,
record, tape,
tape, film
film or
or eny
any similar
similar cultural
cultural
or
or educational
educationalproduct"
product" maybe
beboth
bothininFrench
Frenchand
and"the
"the
(Regulation 9,
language
languageofofthe
theproducr"
product"^^y
(Regulation
9, section
section 8).
8).
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5.
5.

advertising
commercial advertising
displayed commercial
"Signs and posters and
and displayed
talk,
speech, course,
relating to
to a show, speech,
course, serninar,
seminar, talk,radio
radio or
or
relating
televisionbroadcast,
broadcast,or
or any
any similar
similar cultural
cultural or
or educational
educational
television
language of the
activity" may
may be
be both
both in French and the language
the
actiaity"
8).
activity (ß.egulation
(Regulation 9, section 8).
aaivity

as
not displayed
displayed such as
"Commercial advertising
advertising that
that is not
6. "Commercial
catalogues,brochures,
brochures,folders,
folders,and
andother
other similar
similar advertising
advertising
catalogues,
cultural
the
of
eny
publications
and
documents"
relating
to
any
of
the
cultural
to
relating
publications ¿nd documents"
above may
may
or educational
educational aaivities
activities or
or products
products mentioned above
or
be exclusively
exclusivelyininaalanguage
languageother
otherthan
than French
French (Regulation
(Regulation
be

9, section
section 9).
9).
9,

Non-Frenchterms
termsmay
may be
be used
used"in
"in conjunction
conjunction with
with aa
Non-French
genericFrench
French term
term to designate
designate aa municipal
municipal thoroughfare
thoroughfare
generic
has
use, has
if its
its use
usage or
is sanctioned
or if
sanctioned by usage
ifif the term
term .is
historical
or
unquestionablemerit
meritowing
owingto
to its cultural or historical
unquestionable
(seaion 22.1).
22.1).
interest" (section
interest"
the
to the
exclusively to
Non-profit organizations "devoted
"devotedexclusively
8. Non-profit
8.
particular
cultural development
developmentor
or to
to the defence
defence of the particular
cultural
interestsof
of aa particular
particular ethnic
ethnicgrouP
groupmay
may adopt
adopt aa firm
firm
interests
that
it
adds
it
aa
adds
that
group
provided
name in
in the
the language
language of
of the
the group provided
name
French version"
version" (section
(section 71).
71). Otherwise,
Otherwise, firm
firm names
names must
must
French
French
in
be
exclusively
in
French.
exclusively
be

7.
7.

9.9.

10.
10.

producing
Francization programmes
programmesin
in "business
"business firms
firms producing
Francization
take
...
must
take
...
language
content
cultural goods
goods having
having aa language content
cultural
units
produaion units
account of
of the particular situation of production
account
content"
language
whose
work
is
directly
related
to
such
language
content"
related
to
is
work
direaly
whose
(seaion
145).
(section 145).
social
services, and social
"Municipal bodies, school bodies,
bodies, health services,
"Municipal
the
that provide services
servicesto
to Persons
persons who,
who, in the
services that
services
may
use
French"
than
majority,
speak
a
language
other
than
French"
may
use
other
language
a
majority, speak
another language
languagetogether
togetherwith
with French
French on
on signs
signs and
and posters
posters
another
internal
their internal
names, their
their narnes,
and "in
"in their
(seaion
24), and
(section 24),
each
communications,and
and their
their communications
with each
communications with
communications,
in such
such
employed in
Persons employed
Persons
26).
(section 26).
other"
other" (section
in
choose
they
organizations
"may
use
what
language
they
choose
in
language
what
use
"may
organizations
(seaion 26).
26).
written communications
communications to
to one
one another"
another" (section
written
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Nativeand
B.Native
andEnglish
EnglisbMinorities
Minorities
B.
TheCharter
Charterofofthe
theFrench
French Language
Lønguage singles
singles out
English
and English
The
out Native
Native and
minorities
ethnic
for
special
linguistic
in
rights
the
following
respecs:
ethnic minorities for special linguistic rights in the following respects:

1. Persons
Persons qualifying
for benefits
qualifying for
under the
benefits under
the James
Bayand
and
JamesBay

1.

NorthernQuebec
Agreement are
from the
exempr from
are exempt
Cbarær
rhe Charter
QuébecAgreement
Northern
and
have
the
right
to
use
Cree
and
Inuktitut,
excepr
thet
and have the right to use Cree and Inuktitut, except that
organizations
created
under
Agreement
that
"must
organizations created under that Agreement "must
introduce French
French into
into their
their administration,
administration, both
ro
both to
introduce
communicate
French
in
wirh
the
rest
of Quebec
and with
with
Québec and
communicate in French with the rest of
persons
those
under
their
administration"
who
not
do
those persons under their administration" who do not
speak
Cree
Inuktitut.
or
The
same
applies
ro
rhe
Naskapi
speak Cree or Inuktitut. The same applies to the Naskapi

(section 96).
of
Schefferville (section
96).
of Schefferville
2. Nothing
Nothing in
inthe
theCharter
Cbatærofofthe
Frencb Language
theFrench
Langaage "prevents
"prevenrs
2.
the
use
of
Amerindic
an
language
in
providing
instrucrion
the use of an Amerindic language in providing instruction
ro
to rhe
the Amerinds
Amerinds or
or of
of Inuktirut
Inuktitut in
in providing
providing instruøion
instruction to
to
(section
the
Inuit"
87).
the Inuit" (section 87).

3.
of the
Cree School
School Board
3. In
In "schools
"schools under
under the
the jurisdiction
jurisdiction of
the Cree
Board

and
School Board
Board... rhe
the Karivik
and the
Kativik School
the languages
languages of
of
instruction
shall
be
fnukrirur,"
and
Cree
although
these
instruction shall be Cree and Inuktitut," although these
Boards
Boards"shall
"shallpursue
pursue as
asan
an objective
objectivethe
theuse
useofofFre-nch
French as
as aa
language
instruction
of
so
pupils
that
...
will
be
capable
language of instruction so that pupils ... will be capable of
of
continuing
French school,
school, college
college or
continuingrheir
their studies
studiesin
in aa French
or
university
(seaion 88).
88).
university ...... ififthey
they so
so desire"
desire" (section
4.
4. Children
Childrenwhose
whosefather
fatheror
or morher
mother received
receivedinstruction
instruction in
in
English
in
or
in
Province
anorher
or
territory
may
Québec
English in Quebec or in another Province or territory may
receive
English (seaions
86.1;
receive instruction
instruction in
in English
(sections 7i
73 and
and 86.1;
Canadian
Charær,
23).
section
Canadian Charter, section 23).
5.5. An
English version
"every legislative
legislative Bill,
An English
version of
of "every
Bill,statute
statuteand
and
Regulation
shall
printed
be
and
published"
(secrion
Regulation shall be printed and published" (section 33;
33;
section
section L33
133of
ofConstitation
ConstitutionAct,
Act, 1982).
1982).
6.6. Parties
Partiesrotoan
anacrion
actionbefore
beforeQuébec
QuebecCourrs
Courtsor
or quasi-judicial
quasi-judicial
, bodies
may
plead
agree
to
in
(section
English
bodies may agree to plead in English (section 11).
11).
7.7. Clinical
Clinicalrecords
recordsininhealrh
healthor
orsocial
socialservice
serviceagencies
agenciesmay
maybebe
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drafting
as the
theperson
English as
"drafted in French or
or ininEnglish
"drafted
Persondrafting
egenq
them sees
fit,"
subject
to
right
of
the
particular
agency
the
sees fit," subject
(seaion27).
27).
be drafted
require that they
drafted in French alone (section
they be
to require

C. Persons
from Outside
Outsidc Quebec
Persons from
C.
Québec

in several
several
Persons from outside Quebec
get special
special consideration in
Persons
Québec get
resPects:
respects:
1.
1.

The Minister
Minister of
of Education may
may exemPt
exempt "persons staying in
The
French
provisions making French
Quebec
from the
the provisions
Québec temporarily" from
the language
language of
of instruction
instruction in
in the
the schools.
schools. The
The Regulations
Regulations

eligible: persons
who isis eligible:
establish criteria
criteria for determining who
establish
Persons
for less
less than
than
research in Quebec
carrying
c:irrying on studies or research
Québec for
in
up
have
three
years
persons
who
have
"taken
a
position
in
who
"taken
persons
years
and
three
Quebec" for less
than three
three years
years are
are "deemed
"deemed to
to be
be staying
staying
less than
Québec"

authorize
The Minister may authorize
temporarily." The
in Quebec
Québec temporarily."
in
educated
was
exemptions
when
(a)
one
of
the
parents
was
educated
in
exemptions when (a) one of the Parents

English; (b)
(b)"one
"one of
of their children
has already
already begun
begun ...
... his
his
children has
English;
is a
the Parents
parents is
of the
(c) one
one of
studies in
in English;"
English;" G)
studies
"representative or
or officer
officer of
of an
an international
international agenry
agencyor
or of
of
"representative
member of the
(d) one parent is aa member
foreign country;
country; or (d)
aa foreign
86; Regulation 6,
Canadian Armed Forces"
85 and 86;
(seaions 85
Forces" (sections
sections 2,3,
2, 3, and 5);
5);
sections
2.
2.

3.
3.

permits
"Professional corporations
corporations may
may issue
issue temporary
temporary permits
"Professional
outside
persons from outside
validfor
for not
not more
more than one ye
yearr ro
to persons
valid
if
their
their
even
their
profession"
even
to
practice
practice
...
their
to
...
Quebec
Québec
"knowledge of
of the
languagedoes
doesnot
not meet the
"knowledge
official language
the official
also
requirements of
of section
section 35"
35" (seaion
(section37).
37). Permits
Permits are also
requirements
limited)
to
available(and
(andapparently
apparentlynot
not time
time limited) persons
available
Persons
"already authorized
authorized under
under the
the lav¡s
lawsof
ofanother
anotherProvince
Provinceor
or
"already
the
"for
profession
another
country"
practice
profession
"for
the
their
practice
to
another country"
exclusiveaccount
accountof
of aa single
singleemployer,
employer,ininaa position
position that
that
exclusive
(section 40);
40);
does not
not involve
involve his
his dealing
dealing with
with the
the public" (section
does

i

I

I

i

i

I
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I
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I
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i,i

party
Contracts between
between the
the civil
civil administration
administrationand
andaa party
Contracts
language"
ânother language"
outsideQuébec
Quebec"may
"may be
be drawn
drawn up
up in another
outside
(section
(section. 21);
21);
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The rule
rulethat
tharthe
thecivil
civiladministration
administration shall
',draw up
shall "draw
upand
and
4.4. The
publish
its
rexts
documenrs
and
in
official
the
language',
publish its texts and documents in the official language"
nor apply
does not
"relarions with
apply to
ro "relations
persons outside
wirhpersons
outside Quebec"
does
Québec',
(seaion15);
15);
(section

5. Signs
Signs and
advertising "relating
an event
intended for
evenr intended
for an
an
5.
and advertising
"relating ro
to an

international public
public or
or to
ro an
an event
evenr the
the majority
majorityof
of whose
whose
international
participants
come
from
outside
both in
in
be both
Québec may
participants come from outside Quebec
may be
French
in
and
several
one
or
languages"
(Regulation
other
French and in one or several other languages" (Regulation
9, section
seaion 13);
13);
9,

Firms selling
6. Firms
selling products
in and
both in
and outside
outside Quebec
may use
use
6.
Québec may
products both
a
bilingual
name
in
catalogues,
warranties,
instructions
a bilingual name in catalogues, warranties, and
and instructions
(secrion 68);
68); and
and
(section

Firms with
7. Firms
head offices
with. head
offices or
or research
research centres
cenrres in
in Quebec
Québec

7.

whose activities
aaivities exrend
entitled to
to
whose
extend outside
outside Québec
Quebec are
are entitled

special
implementing a
francization
special consideration
in implementing
consideration in
a francization
(seaion
programme
143). In
fact,
L'Office
permits
these
programme (section 143).
In fact, L'Office permits these
firms
ro
funaion
entirely
in
English.
firms to function entirely in English.

D.
Neus Media
Media
D. News
Québec
Quebec news
news media
media that
that publish
publish in
in languages
languagesorher
other than
than French
French
also
are
from
exempt
many
aspects
of
the
Charær.
are also exempt from many aspects of the Charter.

L.
1.

"Publicity
"Publicity and
and cornmuniques"
communiques" from
from the
the civil
civiladminisrrarion
administration
such
media
ro
need
nor
in
(secrion
be
French
15).
to such media need not be in French (section 15).
2.
firms, professional
professional corporations,
the
2. Public
Public utility
utility firms,
corporations, and
and the
members
professional
of
corporations
mey
release
members of professional corporations may release
"comrnuniques
such media
media in
languagc
"communiquesor
or publiciry"
publicity" to
to such
in aa language
other
French
than
(seaion
33).
other than French (section 33).
3.
onlyadvertising
advertising rules
ro
3. The
The French
French only
rulesdo
do nor
not apply
to
^pply
advertising
published
in
a
non-French
newspaper
(section
advertising published in a non-French newspaper (section
5e).
59).

4.
4. Employment
Employment wanted
wanted ads
adsmay
maybe
bepublished
publishedininaanon-Frcnch
non l.rencli
newspaper
r Frcnch
newspaperififthey
theyare
aresimuhaneously
simultaneously published
published in
in .1
French
paper
with
equivalenr
display
(seaion
42).
paper with equivalent display (section 42).
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Non'Francopbones
Rigbæfor
E. Other
LingakticRights
OtherLinguistic
forNon-Francophones

called 1'a
The
what might
might be called
"a right to
recognizes what
also recognizes
The Charter
cbartcr also
Specifically,
French.Specifically,
thãn French.
in languages
languages other than
reply" in

with
correspond with
The civil
administration may correspond
civil administration
1. The
L.

2.
2.

natural

latter
other than
than French
French "'when
"when the latter
language other
persons in aa language
persons
15);
(seaion 15);
language (section
addressesit"
it" in another
ãttoih.t language
ãddr.rt.t
with an
an
Professional corporations
corporations may,
may,"in
"in communicating
communicating with
Professional

32);and
and
individual *.-Ë.r,
member, reply
reply in
in his
his language"
language" (section
(section 32);
individual

individualmember
memberin
in
language of
the language
use the
3. A
ofan
anindividual
union "may
A union
"^ y use
3.
(section 49);
itscorrespondence
correspondencewith
with him"
him" (section
49);
its

nonfor nonrights for
linguistic
linguistic rights
francophonesare
arealso
alsorecognized.
recognized.Thq
Theyare
arees
asfollows:
follows:
francophones

important
otherimportant
number of other
AA number

exclusivelyinin
Familynames
names"rnay
"may appear
appearininfirm
firm names"
names" exclusively
1.
1. Family

French(seaion
(section67,
67,Regulation
Regulation9,9,
languageother
otherthan
than French
aalanguage

section16).
16).
section

2.
2.

"Religious,political,
political,ideological
ideologicalororhumanitarian"
humanitarian" messa$es
messages
"Religious,
advertisinginin any
any language
language
mayeppeer
appearon
onsigns
signsand
andinin advenising
m^y
(seaion
(section 59),
59).

hisowntehalf
own behalfatataa
3. A message
that aaperson
person"posts
"postsuP
upon
onhis
message that
3.

'

placethãt
thathe
heuseJ
usesexclusively
exclusivelyasasa aprivate
privatedwellirig"
dwelling"ororaa
place
t'private
"privatemeans
meansofoftransportation"
transportation"may
maybe
bein
in any
any language
language
(Regulation9,9,section
section 12).
12).
(Regulation
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PART
PART I
EQUALITY
EQUALITY RIGI{TS
RIGHTS
1.,1.,

People
People of
of all
all erhnic
ethnic and
and narional
national origins are equal in Canada
Canåda and
and
have
have an
an equal
equalright
right ro
to preserve,
preserve, enjoy,
enjoy,and
andpraaice
practicetheir
their culture
culture in
in
community
community with
with orher
other members
members of
of their
their group,
group, and
and the
the right
right not
not
to
to conforrn
conform to any other culture.
culture.

2.2. People
People speaking
speaking all
all languages
languagesare
areequal
equalin
in Canada
Canada and
and have an
an equal
equal

right
right to
to preserve
preservetheir
their language
languageinincommunity
communitywith
with other
other members
members
of
of their
their group,
group, and
and the
the righr
right to
to use
use their
their larrguage
language to
to rhe
the extent
exrent
provided
provided in
in Part
Part Itr
III of
of this Charter.
Charter.
PART
PARTtrII
OFFICIAL
OFFICIALLANGITAGE
LANGUAGERIGHTS
RIGHTS
3.

Native
Nativepeople
peopleare
arerhe
theoriginal
originalinhabiranrs
inhabitantsofofCanada.
Canada.Each
EachNative
Native
community
communityhas
hasrhe
theright
rightto
to preserve
preserve and
and use
useits
itslanguage
languageasasrhe
the
official
thethe
ofof
community
officiallanguage
language
communityrotothe
theexrenr
extentthat
thatisisprovided
providedinin
Part
Part -.

+.4.

People
Peopleof
ofEnglish
Englishand
and French
French speaking
speaking origin
origin are
arethe
the original
original
settlers
settlersofofCanada
Canadaand
andhave
havethe
theright
rightro
to preserve
preserveand
anduse
usenndish
English
and
andFrench
French as
as rhe
the official
languagesof
of Canada
Canada ro
official languages
rhe
to the extent
exrent
provided
providedininPart
PartW.
IV.

5.5.

The
TheProvinces
Provincesofofcanada
Canadaother
otherrhan
thanQuébec
Quebecand
andNew
NewBrunswiclc
Brunswick
are
arecomposed
composedofofpredominantly
predominantlyEnglish
Englishspeaking
speakingpeople.
people. Quebec

-.

euébec

isiscomposed
composedofofpredominantly
predominantlyFrench
French speaking
speakingpeople.
people. New
New
Brunswick
is
predominantly
English
Brunswick is predominantly English
and
French.The
Thepeople
peopleofof
French.
and
each
eachProvince
Provincehave
haverhe
theright
rightrotorerain
retainand
anduse
usetheir
theirpredominanr
predominant
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languages
official language
language or languages
as the official
language or languages
languages as
language

the
of the

V.
provided in
Province to the extent
in Part V.
extent provided
Province
6.

languages of.Canada
the official
official languages
to use
use the
(1) Everyone has the right to
of Canada
(1)
the
and
Parliament,
of
in
debates
and
other
proceedings
of
Parliament,
and
the right
right
proceedings
in débates and other

province in debates
debates
to use
use the
the official
official language
language or
or languages
languages of
of aa province
to
province.
theprovince.
Legislature of the
and other proceedings
of the Legislature
proceedings of
and
17(1X2)' but
sections17(1)(2),
Charær, sections
(Modelledon
on the
the Canadian
but
Canã¿iû, Charter,
(Modelled
extending to
to all provinces.)
provinces.)
extending
and
debates- and
(2) The
The statutes,
statutes, records,
records,journals,
journals,and
and reports
reports of debates
(2)
the
of
Legislatures
proceedings
of
Parliament
and
of
the
Legislatures
of
the
the
proceedings of Parliament and of
official
the official
provincesshall
shallbe
be printed
printed and
and published
published in
in the
provinces
of
languages
or
language
official
languages
of
Canada
or
the
official
language
or
languages
of the
the
or
the
Canada
i"ttgnag.t of
both
used
official languages
province,and
and where
where two
two official
languagesare
are used both
province,
(Extending Canadian
Canadian
equally authoritative.
authoritative. (Extending
versions are
are equally
versions
131
ofofthe
section
modifying
Charter,
sections
18(1)-(2)
and
modifying
section
133
the
Charter, sections 1S(Ð-(2) and
ConstitutionAct,
Act,1867
1867ininrespect
respectof
of Québec.)
Quebec.)
Constitution

official
languagesof
ofCanada
Canadain,
in,
official languages
from,any
any court
court established
established
anypleading
pleadingin
in or
or process
process issuing
issuingfrom,
ororininany
languageoror
the official
official language
by Parliament,
Parliament,and
andthe
theright
right to
to use the
by
languagesofofa aprovince
provincein,
in,ororininany
anypleading
pleadingininor
or process
processissuing
issuing
languages
from,any
any court
court established
establishedby
by the
the Legislature
Legislatureof
of the
the province.
province.
from,
19(0-(2)
(ExtendingCanadian
Canadian Cbarter,
Charter, section 19(1)-(2))
@xtending
official languages
Everyonehas
hasthe
theright
rightto
to use
use either
either of the official
languagesofof
Everyone
Canadatotocornmunicate
communicatewith
with and
and to
to receive
receive available
availableservices
servicesfrom
from
Canada
governmental
officeof
of aa federal governmental
(a)
(a)Any
Anyhead
head or
or central office
institution;
institution;oror
governmental institution
federal governmental
(b)Any
Anyother
other office
office of
of a federal
institution
(b)
where
where
thereisissignificant
significantdemand
demandfor
forcbmmunications
communicationswith
with
(Ð
(i) there
or
andservices
servicesfrom
fromthat
thatoffice
officeininthat
thatlanguage;
language; or
and
reasonable that
(ii)due
duetotothe
the nature
nature of
of the
the office,
office, itit is reasonable
that
(ii)
communicationswith
withand
andservices
servicesfrom
fromthat
thatoffice
officebebe
communications
availableininboth
bothofficial
officiallanguages.
languages.(Canadian
(CanadianCharær,
Charter,
available

Everyonehas
hasthe
the right
right to
to use
use the
7.7. Everyone

8.

section20)
20)
seaion
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In each
province everyone
each province
everyone has
has the
right to
the right
communicate with
to communicate
9.9. In
with and
end
receive
available services
receive available
services from
from provincial
provincial governmental
governmental institutions
institutions
and semi-public
semi-public agencies
in the
agencies in
officiallanguage
rheofficial
language or languages of the
and
province.
province.

or languages of the

10. Everyone
Everyone eligible
eligible for
in Canada
has the
canada has
the right
righr to,
receive '
ro. receive
10.
for instruction
instruction in
province
that
insrruaion
theofficial
official language
language or
languages of
or languages
oirhe
that instruction ininthe
the Province
in
which
they
reside.
in which they reside.
11. (1)
Citizens of
of Canada
Canada
11.
(1) Citizens

(a) whose
whose first
first language
language learned
of
(a)
learned and
and still
still undersrood
understood is that of
the
English
or
French
the
the English or French linguistic
linguistic minority
minority population
population of the
province in
which they
reside, or
they reside,
or
province
in which
have received
received their
their primary
primary school
school instruction
insrruction in
þ)
(b) who
who have
it,
Canada
in
English
or
French
reside
and
in a
provinct
Canada in English or French and reside in
a proym,
where
language in
received that instruGtioil
rhey received
instruaion
where the
the language
in which
which they
is
the
langu"g.
of
English
the
or
French
linguistic
is the language of the English or French linguistic minority
minority
population
province,
population of
of the
the province,
have
right to
havetheir
tohave
theirchildren
childrenreceive
receiveprimary
primrryAnd
rnd
have the
the right
secondary
that language
language in
secondary school
school instrucrion
instruction in
in that
in rhat
that provlneë,
pt ovittre
-reccivcd
citizens
of
canada
of
whom
any
child
has
Q)
or14
(2) Citizens of Canada of
l¡
any child has received or
receiving
Englllh ot
receivingprimary
primary or
or secondary
secondary school
school insrrucrion
instruction in ,Englkit
tit
French
have all
to have
all their
rheir childi
childrgn
French in
in canada,
Canada, have
have the
the right
right to
receive
primary
and
secondary
school
insrruction
in
receive primary and secondary school instruction in thc
the mmp
9ottnr
language.
language.

(3)
The right of citizens
citizens of
of Canada
Canada under
under subseoions
subsections (l)
(I) md
mid (å)
(,) to
(3) The right of
have
children
rheir
receive
primary
and
secondlry içhfrol
have their children receive primary and secondary
%1 hold
insrrucrion
language of
instruction in
in the
the language
of the
the English
English or
or French
Frettcliilnguiltle
lutguktu
minority
minority population
population of
of aa province
province
(a)
applies
wherever
in
the
(a) applies wherever in theprovince
provincethethenumber
nuttilt,of,1,ehildren
et, t¡f
tit
citizens
have
who
such
right
is
a
sufficienr ro
citizens who have such a right is sufficient
to trrrråflt
watt,titi thë
the
provision
provisionro
to them
them out
out of
of public
public funds
funds of
of minority
minority lEnguqe
langt
instruction;
and
instruction; and
(b)
includes,
(b) includes,where
whererhe
thenumber
number of
of those
those children
childt r tt to fftffåattr
r t ttt %,
- the
right
to
have
them
receive
the right to have them receiverhat
thatinstru*ionr
instrtutioto rntitmlnetlty
tittliIlity
language
languageeducarional
educationalfacilities
facilitiesprovided
providedout
outof01publlc
itultlitfundi,
tooth,

(Canadian
(CanadianCharær,
Charter,seaion
section23)
23)
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PART M
III
PART

RIGHTS TO
TO USE
USE OTHER LANGUAGES
LANGUAGES
RIGF{TS

12.Peoples
Peoplesfrom
frommany
many language
languagegroups
groupsother
otherthan
thanNative,
Native, English
English and
and
12.
Canada, and
and
French have
have contributed
contributed to
to the
development of Canada,
French
thedevelopment
language for any
any
any language
everyone in
in Canada
Canada has
has the
the right to use
use any
everyone
Parliament or the
communication,oral
oralor
or written,
written, except
except that
that Parliament
communication,
Legislatureof
ofaaProvince
Provincemay
mayrequire
requirethe
theuse
useofofone
oneor
or both
both of
of the
the
Legislature
officiallanguages
languagesofofCanada
Canadaor
or of
of the
the Province
Province
official
(a)
(a) in legislative,
legislative,educational
educationalor
orjudicial
judicialinstitutions;
institutions; or
or
semi(b) for
for comrnunications
communications by governmental
governmental institutions, semi(b)
professional
public agencies,
agencies, business
business firms,
firms, members of professional
public
corporations and employers;
employers;
corporations
[V and V.
to the extent provided
provided in Parts IV
V.
to

13.Where
WhereParliament
Parliamentor
or the
the Legislature
LegislatureofofaaProvince
Provinceprovides
providesfor
forthe
the
13.
agencies,
semi-public
by semi-public agencies,
languages by
use of
of an official
or languages
use
official language or
businessfirms,
firms,members
membersofofprofessional
professionalcorporations
corporationsororemployers,
employers,
business
they have
havethe
theright
right to
to use
use any
any other
other language
languageininaddition
additiontotothe
the
they
that Parliament
Parliamentor
or the
the
except that
languages, except
official language
language or
or languages,
official
Legislatureof
ofaaProvince
Province may
may require
require the exclusive
exclusive use
use of
of an
an official
official
Legislature
languageororlanguages
languagestotothe
theextent
extentprovided
provided in
in sections
sections 20
20 and
and 21.
language
language to
14.Everyone
EveryoneininCanada
Canadahas
hasthe
the right
right to
to usq
use any language
to address
address
14.

governmental
any person
person representing
representingor
or performing
performingwork
work for a governmental
any
institution, semi-public
semi-public agencyororbusiness
businessfirm,
firm,or
or any
any person
person
institution,
^genq
not
the
but
actingasasaamember
memberofofaaprofessional
professionalcorporation,
corporation, but not the right
right
acting
language.
receive communications
to be
be understood
understood or
or receive
communications in
in that language.
to

15.Everyone
Everyonerepresenting
representingor
orperforming
performingwork
work for
for
15.

governmental
aa governmental
institution,semi-public
semi-publicagenq
agencyororbusiness
businessfirm,
firm,ororacting
actingas
as aa
institution,
reply
any
right
to
to
memberofofaaprofessional
professionalcorporation,
corporation,has
hasthe
the right to reply to any
mernber
language.
language in
person who
who addresses
addressesthem
them in any language
in that language.
person

judicial proceedings
partyor
or witness
witness in
in any judicial
proceedingswho
who does
does not
not
AAparry

16.
L6.

understandor
or speak
speak the
the language
languagein
in which
which the
the proceedings
proceedings are
are
understand
of
assistance of an
conductedororwho
whoisis dedf
deafhas
hasthe
the right
right to
to the assistance
an
conducted
interpreter (Canad.ian
(Canadian Charter,
Charter, seaion
section 14).
14).
interpreter
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17. The
The press
press and
orhermedia
and other
media of
of communication
communication have
havethe
theright
right to
touse
use
17.
anylanguage.
language.
any
18. Everyone
right to
rheright
rocommunicate
communicarereligious,
religious, political,
political,
18.
Everyone has
has the
ideological
or
humanitarian
ideas
messagei
or
in
anylanguage,
language,
ideological or humanitarian ideas or messages in any
orally or in
writing.
in writing.
orally
.

Everyone is
19. Everyone
is free
free to
ro use
their family
family name
use their
name in
in their
their own
ownlanguage
language in
in
19.
any communication,
communication, oral
oral or
or written.
written.
any
PART IV
IV
PART
POVERS
OF PARLIAMENT
PARLIAMENT
POWERS OF

20.
Parliamenr of
of Canada
canada may
may exclusively
exclusively make laws providing
20. The
The Parliament

as
as

follows:
follows:
(t)
nor the
the conduct
conduct of
of debates
debares and
and other proceedings of parliament
(1) For
Parliament
in
both of
of the
theofficial
offióial languages
languages of Canada;
Canada;
in both

(2)
That legislative
legislative insrrumenrs
be provided
(2) That
instruments be
provided exclusively
exclusivelyin
in both
both of
the
official languages
languages of
of Canada,
Canada, or
in
borh
of
official
the
the official
or in both of the official
languages
more other
orher languages;
languages;
languagesand
andin
in one
one or
or more
(3)
rhe conduct
conducr of
of proceedings
proceedings in any
judicial or
(3) For
For the
any courr
court or judicial
or
parliament
quasi-judicial
body
established
quasi-judicial body establishedby
by Parliamentin
in either
either or
or borh
both
of
official languages
of rhe
the official
languages of
of Canada;
Canada;
(+)
following be
be provided
provided exclusively
exclusively in
(4) That
That the
the following
in one
oneor
or both
both of
of
official
the
languages.
of
canada,
or
thar
they
be
available or
the official languages of Canada, or that they available
or
provided
official languages
providedininone
one or
or both
both of rhe
the official
languagesand
andininone
oneor
or
more
more other
other languages:
languages:
(a)
(a)services
servicesprovided
providedby
byfederal
federalgovernmental
governmentalinstitutions;
institutions;
(b)
instruments
relating
to
legal
the
proceedings
in
(b) instruments relating to the legal proceedings inany
anycou*
courtor
or
judicial
judicialor
or quasi-judicial
quasi-judicialbody
bodyestablished
establishedby
bypariiament;
Parliament;
(c)
(c)government
government documents;
documents; and
and
(d)
names
and
signs
designating
(d) names and signs designatinggovernmental
governmentalinstitutions;
institutions;
(s)
both of
ofthe
official languages
theofficial
languages of Canada
canada isisthe
(5)Thar
That one
one or
or both
the
language
of
in
work
federal
any
language of work in any federalgovernmental
governmentalinstitution,
institution, and
and
totowhat
whatexrenr,
extent,and
and of
of labour
labourrelations
relationsdocuments
documentsrelating
relatingtoto
. federal
federalgovernmental
governmentalinstiturions;
institutions;and
and
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and information
information relating
relating to
to the health, safety or
(6) That
services and
That services
security of
of the
the public
public available
availablefrom
fromany
anyPerson
personor
ororganizatión
organization
security
jurisdiaion
available or
be available
to the
Parliament be
of Parliament
9r
thejurisdiction of
subjea
subject to
languages of
official languages
provided in one or
of Canada"
Canada, or
provided
theofficial
ofthe
bothof
or both
.toananofficial
language,
officiallanguage,
addition to
inaddition
languaSel in
otherlanguage
in any
any other
language in addition
other language
of. any
any other
the use
use of
without prohibiting the
languages.
language or
orlanguages.
to the
the official
official language
PART
PART V
V
LEGISLATURES
POWERS OF
OF TFIE
THE LEGISLATURES
POIÙIERS

laws
exclusively make laws
may exclusively
Legislature may
21. In each
each Province the
2L.In
the Legislature

providing
providing as
as follows:
follows:
proceedings of
(1)For
For thé
the conduct
of the
the
debates and other proceedings
condua of debates
(1)
official language
Legislature of
of the
the Provinee
Province in the official
language or
or languages
languages
Legislan're
of the
the Province;
Province;
of

(2) That
That legislative
instruments beaprovided
be provided exclusively
exclusivelyin
in the
the
legislative instruments
a)

officiallanguage
languageororlanguages
languagesofofthe
theProvince,
Province,or
orin
in the
the official
official
official
lânguages;
languageoi
or ltttg.ttg.s
languagesand
andininone
one or
or more
more other
other languages;
language

conduct of proceedings
proceedingsininany
anycourt
court or
or judicial
judicial or
or
conduct
Legislature of
by the Legislature
of the
the
quasi-judicial
quasi-judicialbody
body established
established 'by
Province in
in the
the official
officiallanguage
languageofofthe
theProvince,
Province,or
or in
in the
the case
case
Province
NewBrunsurick
Brunswickinin either
either or
or both
both of
of the
the official
official languages
languagesofof
ofofNew
that Province;
Province;
rhat

(3)For
For the
the
(3)

(4) That
That in schools
schools financed
financedininwhole
wholeororininpart
part by
by public
public funds
funds
(4)
official
(a)the
theh"grg.
languageofofinstruaion
instructionisisone
oneororboth
both of
of the official
(a)
languagesofofCanada;
Canada; and
and
languages
(b)*y
any other
other language
language isis aa language
languageof
ofinstruaion
instruction as
as well
well as
as
(b)
of
languages
Canada;
one
or
both
of
the
official
languages
of
Canada;
official
or
both
one
(s)
(5)

official
provided exclusively
exclusively in
That the
the following
in the
the official
That
following be provided

languageororlanguages
languagesofofthe
theProvince,
Province,ororthat
thatthey
they be
be available
available
language
orprovided
providedin
in an
an official
officiallangu4ge
languageofofthe
theProvince
Provinceand
andininone
one
or
languages:
more other
other languages:
orormore
(a)
(a)services
servicesprovided
providedby
bygovernmental
governmental institutions;
institutions;
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legal proceedings
(b) instruments
instruments relating to
proceedings in
to legal
in any court or

judicial
quasi-judicial body established
judicial or quasi-judicial
established by the Legislature
Legislature
Province;
of the
the Province;
governmental documents;
(c) governmental
documents;
(d) names designating
designating governmental
gov-ernmental institutions,
(d)
institurions, semi-public
semi-public
agencies,
business firms;
agencies, and business
(e) signs
signs and
(e)
commercial advertising;
and commercial
advenising;

(6) That
Thatthe
official language
theofficial
language of a Province, or in the
(6)
the case
case of New
Brunswick
that
one
or both
bothofofthe
Brunswick that
or
theofficial
officiallanguages
languages of that
that
Province,
Province, is
is the
the langauge
langauge of work
in any
work in
any provincial
governmental
governmental institution,
institution, and to what
extent;
what extent;
Thar the
thefollowing
followingbe
(7) That
available or provided
beavailable
provided in
in the
theofficial
official
Q)
language
languageof
ofthe
the Province,
Province,or
or in
in the case
case of
of New
New Brunswick
Brunswick in
in

one or both
both of
of the
theofficial
official languages
languages of
of rhat
that Province,
Province, without
prohibiting
use of
of. any
prohibiting the use
any other
language in addition
other language
âddition ro
to the
rhe
language
official
official language or
languages,
or languages,
(a) commercial documents;
documenrs;
(b) labour
labour relations documents;
and
documents; and
þ)
(c) semi-public agency
documents; and
agenry documents;

(8) That
That the
following be
thefollowing
be available
ava'lable in the
of the
the
the official
official language
language of
Province,
rhe case
case of New Brunswick in one or both of
Province, or in the
the official
official languages
languagesofofthat
thatProvince,
Province,without
without prohibiting
prohibiting the
use
language in
use of
of any
any orher
other language
in addition
addition ro
to the
language or
or
rhe official
official language
languages,
languages,

.

(a)
(a) services of semi-public
semi-public agencies;
agencies;
services
members
of
(b)
services
of
members
of
professional corporations
corporations or orher
professional
of
other
þ)
organizations
license professionals
organizationsauthorized
authorizedto
to license
professionals in
in the
Province;
Province; and
and
(c)
(c) services
services and
and information
information available from business firms
firms who
employ
persons
serve and inform consumers.
employ persons to serve
consumers.
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PARTVI
VI
PART
APPLICATIONOF
OF TÉIE
THE CANADIAN
CHARTER
CAMDIAN CTARTER
APPLICATION

enacted pursuanttotoParts
PartsIV
IV
22.The
Thecanadian
Canadian charærapplies
Charter appliestotolaws
lawsenacted
Pursuant
22.
suchlavr
lawinfringes
infringesor
orisis
and Vof
of this
this charter;Charter, excepr
exceptthat
thatno
no such
and
guaranteed
in
sections
2,2,
sections
in
inconsistentwith
withthe
therights
rightsand
andfreedoms
freedomsguâranteed
inconsistent
because
it
provides
for
the
use
orl|of
15 ofthe
theCanadian-Cbarær
Canadian Charteronly
onlybecause it provides for the use
77or

v

CanadaororaaProvince.
Province.
oneor
or both
both of the
languagesofofcanada
official languages
rhe official
ofofone
andItr-of
III of this
this Charter
Charter are
are
23. Therights
rightsset
setout
outin
in Parts
Parts LI, trIITd.
23.The
Canadian
Charter.
Cbarær.
guaranteed
subject
only
to
section
1
of
the
grr"rani.ed subjea only to section 1 of the Canadian
PARTVII
VII
PART
INTERPRETATION
INTERPRETATION

24. In thisCharter
Charter
24.lnthis
"Legislativeinstrument"
instrument"means
means
(t)(1) "Legislative

theLegislature
Legislatureofofa a
(a)Acts
Actsand
andBills
BillsofofParliament
Parliamentororofofthe
(a)
Province;
Province;
madeiúinthe
theexercise
exerciseofof
(b)Regulations
Regulationsand
andother
otherinstruments
instrumentsmade
þ)
' ' a alãgistative
conferred
by
an
Act
of
Parliament
legislativepower
powerconferred by an,A.' of Parliament oror
arerequired
requiredtotobebe
theiegislature
LegislatureofofaaProyince
Provincethat
that are
the
publishedororare
areofofaapublic
publicand
andgeneral
generalnature;
nature;
publishid
prerogativeororother
other
(c)instruments
instrumentsmade
madeininthe
theexercise
exerciseofofaaprerogative
(c)
executivePower;
power;
executive
betweengovernments;
governments;
(d)treaties,
treaties,conventions,
conventions,and
andagreements
agreementsbetween
(d)
and
and
anyPerson
person
(e) any other instrument intended to be bindingononany
G) any other instrument intended to be binding
classofofPersons;
persons;
ororclass

"Instrumentsrelating
relatingto
to legal
legalproceedings"
proceedings" means
means
(2) "Instruments
(2)
(a) decisions, orders, and judgments of any court or judicial or
(Ðdecisions,orders;andiudgmentsofânycourtorfudicialor
quasi-judicialbodY;
body;
quasr-¡udicial

such body, orby
byor
or

(b)procedural
proceduraldoa¡ments
documentsissued
issuedby
by any
body' or
þ)
appearinglny-such
before any suchbody;
body;

onbehalf
behalfofofany
anyPatty
party aPpearing before any such
on
produce
(c) directions, notices or summons toâPpear
appearor
or produce
G) directions, notices or summons to
body;and
and
documentsor
orother
other items
items before
beforeany
any such
such body;
doarments
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(d) rules, orders, regulations,
regulations, directions, and
notices governing
and notices
governing
practice and procedure
practice
procedure in any such
body;
such body;

(3) "Governmental
"Governmental institution" means,
means, with
respect to
withrespect
toeach
each
jurisdiaion
jurisdiction
jurisdiction;
(a) the
Parliament or
orLegislature
Legislature of
the Parliament
of the
the jurisdiction;
judicial or
(b)
or judicial
quasi-judicial body established
or quasi-judicial
esrablished by the
þ) a court or
jurisdiaion;
jurisdiction;
(c) the government and
of the
government;
and departments
departments of
the government;
(d) a Board,
Board, Commission,
Commission, Council
Council or other body
body established
established to
perform aa governmental
governmental function;
funaion;
(e)
(e) a person or
organization providing
or organization
providing aagovernmental
governmenral service;
service;
(0 any
(f)
.ny corporation or
body that
thatisisspecified
otherbody
or other
by an
Act
specified by
an Act
be an
to be
agent of the
an agent
the Crown
Crown or
robe
or to
subjea to
ro the
besubject
rhe
direction of government
government or a Minister
Minister of the Crown;
.ny health or
or social
social service
(g) any
financed in
in whole
whole or in
service agency
agenq financed
G)
public funds;
part by
funds; and
by public
and
(h) any office
office of any
rny of
of. the
above;
the above;
(4) "Semi
public agency"
"Semi public
means
agenq" means
(a) a public utility;
(b) a public transportation
transportation firm;
firm;
(c) a professional
professional corporation
corporation or orher
other organization
authorized
organization authorizdd
license professionals
professionals in the Province;
to license
Province; and
and
(d) an
employee association,
an employee
association, except
except associations
associations representing
representing
employees
employees of federal
federal governmental institutions.
insritutions.

(5) "Government
"Government documents"
documents" means,
means,
(a) written
communications internal
written communicarions
internal to
governmental
to governmental
institutions;
institutions;
communications between
(b) written communications
governmental insrirutions
institutions
berween governmental
or between
between governmental
or
governmental institutions
institutions and
and other
governments;
(c)
(c) texts, notices, reports,
reports, advertisements,
advertisements, and other
other material
material
direaed to or intended
directed
intended for
for the
public;
the public;
contraas entered into by
(d) contracts
governmental institutions;
by governmental
insritutions; and
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by
issued by
permits issued
and permits
tickets, and
certificates, tickets'
(e)licenses,
licenses, certificates,
(e)
governmental institutions;
governmental institutions;

documents" means
means
(6)"Labour
"Labour relations
relationsdocuments"
(6)
(a) application for employment forms;
(a) application for employment forms;
wanted
help wanted
including help
employment, including
of emplglPe.n:'
(b)offers
offers of
(b)
othermedia
mediaofof
advertisements publishedininthe
thep"s'
pressót
or other
adv.rrir.it.,',J

fiuritrtta

communication;
communication;
communicationsto
to staff;
staff;
(c)employers'
employers'written
writtencornmunications
(c)
(d)colleaive
collectiveagreements;
agreements;
(d)
(e)arbitration
arbitrationawards;
awards;and
and
(e)
from employee
employee associations
associationstoto
written communications
communications from
(f) written
(f)
their general membership;
their general membershiP;
following
meansany
any of'
ofthe
thefollowing
(7) "Semi-public
"Semi-public agenry.documents"
agency documents"means
(7)

issued by a semi-public agency
issued bY a semi-Public agencY

advertisementsororother
other written
written maffer
matter
notices, advertisements
(a) texts,
texts, notices,
(a)
the
public,
or
the
general
directed to or ìrr..rr¿.d
intended for
for the public, or rhe general
direaed-ä-i
corporation;
membershipof
of aa professional
professional corporation;
membership
andpermits;
permits;and
and
(b) licenses, certificates, tickets, and
þ) licenses, certificates, tickets'with
governmental institutions;
institutions;
(c)written
written communications
communications with governmental
(c)
and
and

(8) "Commercial
"Commercial documents"
documents" meân'
mean,
(8)
or label'
label,or
or on
on
(a) inscriptions on a product, its containeror
(a) inscriptions on a pro{uqt'. its container
including
directions
for
use
printed matter supplied with
with it'
it, in'cluding directions for use
' ' prirrrËa
-ri,.'
"'pptitd
and warranty certificates;
ãnd warrantY certificates;
(b) menus and wine lists;
þ) menus and wine lists;
(c) catalogues,
brochures, and similar publications;
catalogues, brochures, and similar publications;

þ)
of aaparticular
particular
(d) toys and games requiring knowledge of
(d) toys .,,dt g'*t' requiring knowledge
language;

language;

by one party and
contracts
andcontracts

(e) contracts
predetermined by. one p^:ry
contraas predetermined
(e)
clauses; and
containing printed
printed standard
standard clauses; and
contarning
invoices, receipts, and quittances.
(f) order forms,
(f)
order forms, invoices, receipts' and quittances'
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